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Cappiello
$100,000

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- of $83,720 Vezzetti spent approx
ello has raised nearly $100,000 imately $29,000. Kennedy s ex
his campaign for reelection in penditures were approximateK
S10 000 and Malfetti spent about
the May 14 municipal election
Contributors gave Cappiello $3,200.
Because of the relatively
$4,190 in the past two-and-onemoderate
total, there were few
half weeks, boosting h i s
large
contributions
warchest to $98,635 for the camThe financial report was the
paign None of the three
last
required before the
challengers — Thomas Vezzetti.
Thomas Kennedy, Nunzio municipal election Candidates
Malfetti — are close to Cap- must file again 2U days and 60
days after the vote — Mike
piello's total
The candidates outlined Garrity
campaign contributions and expenses in reports filed with the
Hudson County clerk The state
Election Law Enforcement
Commission required the
reports be field by yesterday. ••»
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Tom Kennedy

Steve Cappiello
"•

Housing

4. A commitment to a
regard
Housing
A Kennedy administration political "hands-off" policy and
2 The people of Hoboken
would favor:
the end of patronage in the
Low- and moderate-income must be given prime considera1. Strict enforcement of rent school system.
housing is the lifeblood of tion for construction and permacontrol ordinance with monitor5 The creation of a blueHoboken It sustains the city's nent job opportunities during the
ing and revision by citizen's ad- ribbon panel of educators,
ethnic and economic diversity, d e v e l o p m e n t period and
visory panel and aggressive code p a r e n t s and c o m m u n i t y
the source of our vitality. My thereafter We shall establish a
e n f o r c e m e n t with n o n - m e m b e r s under t h e r e record of providing affordable local office to assist in job traincompliance
fined a n d constituted board to research
housing is the best in America ing and placement.
prosecuted.
and propose changes to restore
And I propose a four-point
3. The waterfront must be
2 The creation of a bousing the system to educational exprogram to continue this record. open and accessible to the puBlic
office to provide assistance in cellence
Contributions for the can1 Back strong rent control with walkways, open spaces,
establishing
low cost
6. A thorough evaluation of
didates
reflected little change
laws, protecting tenants against fishing bulkheads, sitting areas.
cooperative ownership oppor- the school system and a comfrom
last
month's reports. Vezeconomic displacement. The greenery and parkland. Today,
tunities through federal grants plete re-structuring of the public
zetti
raised
$2 970 during the
laws, however, must not be so the waterfront is inaccessible.
and private developers.
school
administration
The
period,
Kennedy
$7,070 and
onerous as to force owners to Tomorrow, it will be open,
3 A plan to implement train- elimination of elected officials
Malfetti $2,270.
withdraw rental units from belonging to all of us
ing and educational programs from administrative and policy
the market and replace them
4. Accords must be reached
for tenants and homeowners
Cappiello also was far ahead
making positions.
with condominiums
tn reelection bid
with the developers establishing
4. Full support of the Mt.
in
spending,
with disbursements
2. Support the state law that "tie-in" agreements concerning
1 I will propose legislation, Laurel II decision and the princiEconomic Development
prevents conversion of sub-housing, sewerage and recrea- on local and state levels, to es- ple that our government must
b. No issue tax abatements
sidized rental units to con-tion in the city's interior. The tablish a parking fund which will assume responsibility for
for waterfront commercial
The Kennedy team would:
dominiums, and ensure they are city's infrastructure will be im- derive i t s revenues from providing affordable housing for
1. Stabilize and reduce tax developments.
strictly enforced (Applied Hous- proved dramatically by capital developers who cannot meet low income residents.
6. Seek and support developrates by aggressively attracting
ing, Clock Towers, Church investment.
ments
like Pathmark, which
light industry, commerce and
zoning ordinance requirements
Yesterday we endorsed Mayor
Education
Towers, Marineview Plaza, and
small businesses, particularly to benefit the entire city.
for parking. This fund will be
Steve
Cappiello for reelection partly
Hoboken Housing Projects, and
Education
*• •
'used to construct garages in the
A Kennedy administration the western sector.
Waterfront
Senior Citizen Housing). These
for
his
record in Hoboken's revitaliza2. Create a five-year, "20-40I will propose the following northeast and southwest sec- would support
buildings cannot and will not go
60-80-100"
tax
base'
assessment
tion,
partly
for his skill as an adtions of the city for Hoboken
We will not support the
1. Maintenance of the apcondominium under the law. The recommendations to the Board residents.
phase-in
as
an
incentive
to
new
ministrator that is seriously lacking in
development unless:
pointed board to a s s u r e
city will join with the State At- of Education
2. Concerning infrastruc- municipal responsibility for the industry providing needed
1.
Adequate
recreation
1.
The
superintendent
of
the other candidates.
for
torney General to enforce the
employment.
all Hoboken is guaranteed.
schools and Compensatory ture, I will not approve any quality of education.
However, we feel that the mayor's
law.
3. Create "Re-evaluation
waterfront development without
2. Repair/replacement of in2. Reconstitution of the
3. Support the creation of a Education Department conduct an agreement from the Port
attitudes have not always been in the
task force" to prepare, under
throughout
low- and moderate-income hous- a thorough evaluation of student Authority that mandates board of education with minority emergency conditions, a plan to f r a s t r u c t u r e
best interests of the people of Hoboken
Hoboken
is
a
contingency
of
the>
and parental representation and
ing fund that shaH derive its achievement in basic skills
rehabilitating tide gates and the requirement that all board implement the re-evaluation development.
and
that a city council comprised of
2.
An
Alternate
School
revenue from the private
regulators — to help existing members receive state offered following the moratorium, to of3.
Guarantees
are
provided
E
d
u
c
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
Program
be
fiercely
independent and thoughtful
development sector pursuant to
sewerage treatment and lessen training about their respon- fset its impact on residents by for training a i d employing
developed
to
meet
the
needs
of
people
is
a
real key to progress for the
an equitable tie-in formula.
proposed budget reductions Hoboken residents in the conflooding. Also, the developers sibilities.
4. Continue to promote the disaffected students.
city.
3. An aggressive search for a •cross all departments, and a struction of the development aaaV
3. That teacher in-service must provide new sewer lines
publicly assisted programs
plan
to
attract
commercial
and
pumping
stations
to
service
We find Cappiello's running
in jobs it generates.
qualified educational expert as
which provide affordable hous- training workshops be e s -the waterfront.
ratables
by
the
end
of
the
We
must
see
a
complete
mates,
Robert Ranieri, George W.
our
next
superintendent.
ing opportunities — and that tablished to strengthen our commoratorium period.
study
of
the
impact
the
proposed
prehensive
math
and
English
Crimmins and Edwin Duroy, seem to
stabilize rents.
4. Be committed to return development will have on housskills program.
lack the independence that will be so
the Community Development ing, education, city services,
4. A supervisor of teacher
Waterfront development
crucial
in the years ahead.
Agency
(CDA)
to
its
major
role
parking, sewage and property
evaluation be appointed to fairly
as
the
department
responsible
In
fact,
not one of the four tickets
Pour demands must be met oversee and regulate teacher
values. In particular, the impact
for
developing,
implementing
before I agree to the waterfront evaluations.
on small businesses along
offers a slate that is well rounded with
On May !4 # Hobokow rotidonti wMI vvte
and a newly constituted planning Washington Street must be exdevelopment.
intelligence, competence and inmayor and three at-kwoe council
board, zoning board and amined. We do not support the
l.The city must realize subParking and Infrastructure
dependence.
Sfc ,
Four
t' WHO otw fecttureo
y* owl vy*
waterfront development.
stantial guaranteed net revenues
existing marina plans.
»
We
therefore
endorse
the
followThe
tremendous
private
ining
(or
the
four-year
mayoral
toot
y
, while 19 mm
from the entire development and
ing council candidates: Pat Pasculli,
end women ore nrwitnp,
nrwitnp, foe tno
a good share of annual profits. vestment in Hoboken provides
Whan TOM KJNMEOY won an f*lf> |*nP Ve) fVWyv*
us
a
golden
opportunity
to
solve
We have hired the best legal,
Helen Manogue and Mary Gaspar. In
watiiaiaiiie
•§*lvW0v) C#tfft€*i I v W Nl 1 "77( HV)
lorn
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fajpiweajniwr¥we#
rvfPVWllfi
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planning and accounting experts parking and sewerage problems,
did
it
an
Stove
Ceppiens's
ticket.
them we see the blend that will not
in 1 T O / , woto eioctoa two yoofs ejejsv
ftaW
r ^ n a am
A A•I •
1
to protect our interests in this which are common to old cities.
r
n j ama»Afl*oV*kan
Wg^nMVW take*
fv*V tVWffW
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plecod
f«ntfftftc*H«Mi.
only
work well together but be most
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Hoboken council

The Hoboken election

l

STIVE CAPflEUO. seeking
his fourth term at mayoi of
IWv9K%Af W HI fn9 wAffHWIfnQt
|Mplv9tfv)ltlCeM pv)Vittv)M •§ fUftlttflfl
W I I M n c i r a wnnv • a ^ w a w g nis

•Hacks.
In Hit campaigning, CappieMe notes change* that have
turned the city af Habakcn
around. Where there were once
slums, there is decent housing, he
toys. Where there woi high
crime, there is security.
At the same time, though,
hit opponents note the displacement of the poor through
gontHfitalioii ~~ a problem that
ha* became increasingly obvious
1—

M
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promises of more affordable
housing units through negotiations with the Fort Authority.
i f w ivvrvv vvjfwWTOi v f v o W f

m

has said, "to complete the job
that has boon started in
rebuilding
A Hobokon native, Cappiello, now e l , attended local
schools and wont on to the city's
police force whore he served 13
years and attained the rank of
sergeant.
Ha entered politics in 19t3
when he was elected to the Third
Ward council teat. Ton yean later
he made hi* succesful bid far the
mayoralty.
Tne tiignlignt of Ms form nas
of t h e idle
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Kennedy explain*, "I don't think he
to the
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©•tit of the wit§ pkit one, the three ccndidotos with
tne matt votot win. Othorwtie, tho six OBndidahn
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Runoff winners are owtorminod By tMnpio ma*
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Kennedy now holds tho
council past and it chief of
security for Hudson County
•mptoymont ana Training Wnoto
he also does community roUtiom
The Hoboken native is a
in the marine Corps from 1 t M la
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Tom Vezzetti

Waterfrent
Almost from $ e beginning
of his term as second ward counThe Vezzetti administration
cilman, Tom Vezzetti has will r e s t o r e c o n t r o l of
framed the critical issue for 1815 waterfront development to the
— who's going to live in people of Hoboken. A waterfront
The major problems facing ments may have attracted
Hoboken? That he has been right development ordinance will be
the people of the City of Hoboken development in the past, but the
all along is demonstrated most signed into law which requires
are the lack of housing, high tax- price to the individual taxpayer
clearly by the administration's independent impact studies
ation, substandard education, is too high.
e l e c t i o n e v e c a l l f o r aprior to City Council concrime and the decline of service.
moratorium on all residential sideration; provides standards
^*'^S|^B&jjJP^':.
^•^^SRSSK
No one problem can be addresconstruction . . . and therein lies for revenues, recreation, parksed in a vacuum, but all are the
A Malfetti administration
the fundamental difference in ing, infrastructure repair, and
result of disastrous policies and would use the powers of the
this campaign.
affordable housing; and ensures
poor administration.
mayor's office to negotiate with
Hoboken decision-making in
the Port of New York and New
Housing
every stage of the development.
Jersey Authority to include low
Housing
Hobokens current housing The Waterfront Advisory Comand moderate income housing in
There is a need for low- and its current Waterfront Developemergency could have been mittee will be reconstituted with
moderate-income housing ment Plan. At the same time,
avoided had the administration new, independent citizens and
, because of the conversion of ex- the Port Authority should be
Tom VoEMtti
been genuinely concerned about given legal status to propose,
isting housing units into con- made aware that the waterfront
displacement and competent monitor, and evaluate the entire
dominium apartments. The is a natural resource belonging
enough to produce a new genera- project.
poorer people, who have made to all the people of Hoboken.
The school system will be educational and institutioaal
tion of housing programs. What
Hoboken their home for many Recreational facilities, whether
given
immediate priority in the n e e d s ; and h i r i n g a i d
is needed is a comprehensive
promotional practices
years, will soon have no place, passive or active, are for all the
housing initiative similar in Vezzetti administration.
clusively
on merit.
within their means, to live. The people. I would establish a for an elected board .
A Vezzetti-appointed Board
scope to that begun in the early
alternatives should not be sub- Waterfront Development ComWhile politics can never en- 1970s by the late former Mayor of Education will be committed
Open
standard housing or high rise or mission to be responsible for tirely be removed from any Louis DePascale The Vezzetti to: conducting a nation-wide
luxury apartments Hoboken can planning and development board, whether elected or ap- administration will launch a search for a new superintendent
As his record on the City
exist with a mix of housing as it s t u d i e s r e l a t i n g to t h epointed, Board of Education two-fold approach: holding the with a track record of effective Council clearly illustrates, Tom
has existed in the past with a waterfront.
members should be responsible line on rents, the granting of zon- urban school reform; developing Vezzetti s administration will be
mix of different ethnic groups
to the majority of the people, ing variances, condo conver- and implementing a comprehen- committed to open and honest
and different financial stratas
and should bring their policies sions, and taxes in the short run; sive plan for fundamental im- government To put teeth into
Education
The replacement of fleeing
directly to the people periodical- while establishing new housing provement which has the this commitment, the Municipal
industry with luxury housing
An elected Board of Educa- ly for electoral review.
programs and broadening the demonstrable support of parents Code of Ethics so eloquently
development places additional tion is also a plank in the electax base for permanent relief. and teachers; proposing school promoted by Councilman
budgets based oa provable Pasculli this year will b«
burdens onto the taxpayer to tion platform of the Malfetti for
City services
The first initiative requires
provide school, police, fire and Mayor Committee. Since the
enacted.
At present nearly half of the closing loopholes in rent control,
other essential services. As a creation of an appointed board,
and
TOM VIIHTTI. ovary day
result the level and quality of education has not improved but Hoboken Police Department is p r o f e s s i o n a l i z i n g
augmenting
the
staff
in
the
rent •OS! WOOK, Trospeoa up ana oewii rook state t r a m to receive his
such services have declined, continued to decline. A MaJfetti composed of officers and adwhile Hoboken has the highest Administration would seek out ministrators, leaving only half control office, establishing an svaerMngTOn uToet re anng n*> diploma in half a year.
"That's when I get the
tax rate in the state Tax abate- quality and qualified candidates free for patrol and street duty. all-out campaign to inform te- COfftjMvyfi fVf rrwy/Vr fW fftv) pfv*
idea," he explains, "that I could
While rank is encouraged and nants of their rights under state pit,
Iw 11 horn raited, ti« conquer the unconquerable."
dispensed to qualified police of- and local laws, and reducing
NONUO MAIFCTtl is hoping boHot. Malfetti contends it
public
Expenditures
by
the
After 11 years as an unBfvdWVTVwf
™ •> fffV/ff f n W I ww%
ficers, we must get policemen
for a repeat of his fight ogaintt simply a pro-Motfetti vote.
elimination of unnecessary top
dergraduate student af history at
tut
they're
that
bad.
out
of
the
stationhouse
and
into
A former councilman
Steve CappieNo last year — with
Now York University and another
maverick
-^—,__ J *.
the streets where they can serve jobs, effective planning to avoid
one slight change.
•VIVVU T W w
expensive
crises,
and
across
the
10 to got his masters, Vetietti,
the people of our city.
Instead of narrowly losing to nOS SfrwSMBw f n 9 p
board c\Mtodiscretionary ex- Tftw
who had acted as unofrkial fawn
on
wtiat
ho
saas
as
classes in his campaign.
the mayor, he wanH to win.
A reorganization of the penditures.
of crier for years, ran far covndt and]
"I'm for the KtHe guy," ho
Malfetti lost the Democratic
upset then council president
The long range solutions indepartment, carried out with the
primary in the county freeholder soys, "not the rich. They
|M_|t~- f llll¥l«l
volve first accepting the
police
chief,
would
assure
that
Veaatti
who
wsl
tarn
17
m
race to Cappielle last June, but he take care af themselves."
As councilman, Vetsotti hot
saeaji
•ovlasflhfli a m >
officers and their supervisors proposals made recently by the
VJMVJ
VVjVJV^PVJ 9 V |
no is
y
won the Hoboken portion of the
Campaign for Housing Justice.
perform
the
functions
for
which
(Actually,
district. The division of voters for didate to support a
with Sixth Ward
they were employed The Fire These include requiring
in
the two candidates was seen in an appointed toard af
waterfront, residential, and
Patrick
Pasculli. Ha atwart
Department
has
similar
staffing
while his family
the city as a sign that the people to an elected one.
«an\iaWexMM OWBOBV
Im&m
commercial
developers
to
part^VtvCVevfl
frfVJf
tlt»
problems and should also be
Malfetti, who
wanted a change.
i aft • n J • • ! C*
ticipate in creating affordable
boon
followed
thrown* ta
HMVIiVVsl *PV>*
reorganized.
In
addition,
imWhile Cappiotlo chalks up Sixth Ward until his 1«M defeat
i—
oMonaleBov vaek ^n gM am'#
housing, establishing a housing Pawl School and started
mediate
plans
should
be
underV/y Wf yweaa, r n j vaajnjenj" g
the results to his own kaid-bock by Councilman Patrick •aeculli,
trust fund, and lobbying m
- * - • - g_ M* ttWvhtanvJl !•••> sVaaU
campaign and the fact that hoods a poiirkd ctwb. Ho works taken to fight fires in buildings Trenton for local control of con,
entered the Navy in 1950 and on n m n a i i w i i i v i i <
Marfatti s name appeared below as a cargo checker with Mar Tor- over 10 stories to prevent loss of do conversion.
life.
„
;pepuk>' Rep. Frank Guartm on th«
s, rort nuueatti.
t--

Nunzio Malfetti

B

#4

B

effective with those who already serve
on the council.
*
As sixth ward councilman Pate
Pasculli has made an important con-'
tribution to the city by introducing an
ethics code which would require all
city councilmen to state their earnings
and investments. It is a step toward .
honesty in government, one desperate- j
ly needed in Hoboken.
>
I
Mary Stack Gaspar's family has
been in Hoboken since 1840. A member
of Tom Kennedy's ticket, Gaspar is
feisty and direct, qualities no doubt
brought to the forefront while she was
raising six children here. And as a
mother of six she may feel six times as *
keenly the city's lack of good public
schools and decent recreation
facilities. She has served the Hoboken ^
Library Board with distinction and
was also the first woman elected t* A e
Board of Education. She is alto l i e
first woman to serve as president of
the board.
1
Helen Manogue, 53, is best known
in Hoboken as the chairwoman of the *
Hoboken Environment Committee,!
which she resigned from to campaign {
for public office. During most of tht 24
years she has lived here in Hoboken
she has worked hard and long for the
community. Intelligent and articulate,
the bank vice president is particularly
i well versed on environmental issues
\ and has led the public protest on tank
• farms and amusement parks for the
waterfront Her background in both
areas will make her an invaluable ;
member of the city council as the Port »
Authority's wjterfront development i t \
considered^ review.
^,

Historic 9
unit meets
in Hoboken
A public meeting on the
proposed northern Hoboken
historic district will be held 7
pm. Wednesday at the Elks
Quo, 1005 Washigton St.
" A member of the office of
New Jersey Heritage staff will
be there to explain the implications of an area being designated
as a historic site and placed in
state and national listing of such
protected areas.
The area's nomination is
scheduled for presentation to the
New Jersey Review Board for
Historic Sites oa Thursday June
20.
The area under considers
tkm is bounded by Castle Point
Terrace on the east. Park
Avenue to the west, and sections
of streets from Seventh to Uta
streets.

Mayoral hopefuls court Hispanics
By BRAD KELLY
HOBOKEN-City Councilman
Thomas F Vecaet'ti. a mayoral
candidate JS having literature
printed in Spanish that explains his
decision not to include an Hispanic
cm Ms ticket
City Councilman Thomas M
Kennedy, also a mayoral hopeful
and the first candidate in this
election to put an Hispanic on his
ticket, has promised to create an
office of Hispanic affairs if he is
elected May tl.
Mayor Steve Capptello is running
lor re-t'ltHtton with a ticket that
includes Edwin Duroy.an Hispanic
who is principal of the Thomas
Connors school A thick binder
containing the addresses of every
registered Hispanic voter in
Hoboken has been compiled by
Capptello campaign workers They
haw been ordered to visit every
name on that list — twice
The city's Hispanics — most of
whom are Puerto Rican and who
have managed to stay here despite
an aggressive redevelopment policv by the Cappiello administration
- consider this election crucial to
their survival
The mayoralty and three
council-at-large seats are up for
grab* in the election
The city s Hispanic vote - which
numbered 5.236 126 percent i in the
Nov 6 election - is considered by
the candidates to be crucial lo
winning the mayoralty
"It's unique Hhat> three of the
four mayoral tickets are carrying
Hispanics, Duroy said recently
It demonstrates that the people
running tor office need to court the
Hispanic
there are 5.000 vote*
that could swing an election." he
said
I Former City Councilman Nuniio
I Malfetti was the second candidate
to put an Hispanic on his ticket
Malietti is th« only candidate to
deny that the decision was made
specifically with the Hispanic voting block tat mind
Kennedy said recently he put
Aaron Miranda-Format, a Hudson
County delegate to the Puerto Rican Congress of New Jersey, on his
ticket at the urging of members of
the Hispanic community
"They're telling us they want to
be recognised In (theV 1977 and
1981 imayoral electionsi you just
asked them to support you Now
they meet with you and ask questions
and you better have anIswers he said

\

The biggest question being asked
by the city's Hispanics this municipal election is whether they can
afford to stay in Hoboken after the
voting
CapfNetlo set the stage for the
city s gentrification 10 years ago
whien his administration took ad
v a n t a g e of the
federal
government's subsidised housing
program, which turned rows of
tenement buildings into thousands
of units of low- to moderate-income
housing for the people who were
living there
But the city's redevelopment
which has accelerated in the past
three years because of a loophole
in the local rent control ordinance
ilso has displaced hundreds of others who no longer can afford their
high rents Many of the city s
Hispanics have bi*&-collar jobs
Some 30 Hispanic voters from
various wards were asked this
week by The Dispatch what they
think is the most important issue
facing Hispanics in the immediate
future AH of them said it is the
need for affordable housing
Louis Lopez and two of his
friends stood outside a tavern in
the city's 4th Ward one afternoon
this week and discussed the upcoming election
The rent is so high They re
trying to get the Hispanic people
out of this city," tapes said, pointing to a Capptello campaign poster
tacked on the wall of the tavern
Without the Spanish people
this town is nothing. We buy
clothes here We buy furniture here
he said
The promise to create affordable
housing has passed the lips of each
mayoral candidate during this
election, and the Hispanic population still is deciding which one to
believe, according to political observers and the Hispanics interviewed
The Campaign for Housing Justice, a tenant advocate group, this
month presented Cappiello with its
proposal to create an affordable
housing trust fund that would have
to be maintained by private developers
Several days later. Cappiello announced at a gathering of Marine
View apart mem complex tenants,
many of whom are Hispanic, that
he was going to propose at the next
City Council m e e t i n g a
moratorium on all residential construction In the city until t>uch a
trust fund is established
Cappiello's proposal, criticised

as a political ploy by his two
challengers on the council failed
to get a second sponsor at last
week's meeting
The idea of an affordable housing: trust fund has been brought to
the forefront of each candidate s
campaign since Cappiello's announcement
This election is probably the
most important for them (Hispanics). ' Kennedy Mid I think
they will come out in force
or
they will be the ones who aft.
pone, he said
^

By Margaret Schmidt '
The Bayonne division of
Braswell Shipyards has received
a $7 6 million contract from the
federal government to overhaul
the USS McCloy.
According to a spokesman
for Rep Frank Guarini. the
Navy awarded the contract to
Braswell Shipyards Inc , a South
Carolina firm that has filed for
reorganization under Chapter 11
A federal bankruptcy judge
approved the sale of the company's Hoboken Shipyards
earlier this year. Private
developers, who have offered a
reported $13.2 million for the 45-

Election '85
Itamian Borges. a member of
the Aguas Buenas 9»cial dub on
First Street, recently said the Hispanic community " ... is thirsty for
n-presentation in City Halt."
He said many Hlspsnki in the
4th Ward — which has the heaviest
number of such voters — supported
\>zzetti until the councilman announced a ticket that did not include an Hispanic.
"When he first came here, it
seems everybody was with him
Now a lot of people are disillusioned with the ticket; he said
Vezaetti recently said his campaign is printing literature in
Spanish that explains why there is
no Hispanic on his ticket Vecsetti
has said he asked several Hispanics to run. including Jaime
Mu no?., the president of Hispanics
(nited for Progress, but they declined. Munot later decided to run
with Malfetti

Volunteer crews answer 5,000
fund raiser go/a on May 4

Continued from Page 1

CARLOS LOPEZ, left. Antonio Figurro and Mayda Sarabria are three of the Hispanic*
who live in tfoboken. Mayoral candidates there are courting the Hispanic vote. *
ran." he said.
'*'<•**
According to Mercado and other
Hispanics. the Hispanic vote traditionally has been split in municipal
elections
Our downfall has always been
that we've been split. Mercado
said, referring to past attempts by
Hispanics to gain public office All
have been unsuccessful
Its crucial to our getting a
representative on the City Council
to have the Hispanics vote as a
block, he said.
In 1178. Frank Duroy Sr . the
brother of Edwin Duroy. mounted
a challenge for the mayoralty
against Incumbent Louis DePascale and got 2.717 votes DePascale. however, was defeated in

#•* itsu
that election by Cappiello, then a
councilman, who received 7.414
votes
Duroy got more than 4.000 votes
when he ran again in 1977. this time
as an independent for an at-large
council neat He was defeated by
the three at-large candidates that
ran on Cappiello's ticket.
The two Hispanics who ran for
at-large setts in 1M1 were defeated
by the same Cappiello slate.
City Business Administrator
K-dwin Chius recently said one of
t he reasons Duroy was asked to run
<»n Cappiello'a ticket was to appeal
to the low- to middle-income
working Hispanic."
According to Mercado. "!t*s 1m-

f

y

port ant ttiaf we convince the
panic voter to vote for the en tint
ticket." ,.,.
Based on the interviews witjji
Hispanic voters and political oHi
servers, it is unclear if the majorfr
ty of the Hispanics who vote w t
split their tickets
« ^J
I will split my ticket." Borget!
said But '.ve have a lot of people
here who don't know how to split
the ticket "
%

By Paul CMery

>aW f•chnkieMs Tnema* Mail*. Mt, and Leonard Trfante
are two member* of the Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance Corps, which
the city's residents with emeffoncy medical services.

fc" young, seedv and unshaven man sat on a bench outside Hoboken City Hall and his
body began to quiver. The motions rapidly became more
pronounced. He was having a
seizure.
Emergency personnel from
the Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance Corps were called. The
emergency medical technicians
evaluated the man's condition
and strapped him into a rolling
chair before placing him in the
ambulance.
At the ambulance driven by
EMT Lenny Tridente sped to St.
Mary Hospital, EMT Thomas
Molta held the man with one
arm and kept a tongue depressor
in the patient's mouth with his
free hand so that the man would
not swallow his tongue and
choke to death.
The man slowly began coming out of the seizure as they
neared St. Mary Hospital He
was out of danger.
The emergency care the
man received from the ambulance crew didn't cost htm a
penny. Had the incident occurred in New York City, the bill
probably would have been at
„ least $100
In manv towns without a

professional paid ambulance
service, good-hearted members
of the community drive the ambulance and try to patch the
patients as best they can until
they get to the nearest hospital.
In H o b o k e n . all the
volunteers are either EMTs or
have gone through advanced
first aid courses, said Corps
president Larry Cerbie.
There's no pay for the
workers and no charge to the
patients, but still there are bills.
It takes about $60,000 per year to
answer the average 5,000 help
calls the corps gets each
year. The city pays the corps'
utility bill for the 707 Clinton St.
headquarters and gives another
125,000. The remaining money
for operations comes from donations made by grateful former
patients and other community
members.
The corps' annual fund raising ball will be this Saturday
night at the Hoboken Manor,
600 Hudson St. Tickets are $25
and can be purchased at the
door. Cerbie said.
Entertainment at the fundraiser will be provided by Larry
and The Castaways. The $25
ticket price includes an open bar
and hors doeuvres, Cerbie said.
The corps, now SO members
strong, had very humble begin-

Duroy characterised the Hispanic vote this way "To Ignore fl
is a fatal mistak* '

See SHIPYARD - Page 22.

nings. Organised
Matthews and Ed Mclftt.,, „ .- „
first ambulance, an oid,i>eiten f
Cadillac model, was purchased
with a loan from one of the
original members. "It had a lif» •
tie seat in the back and no Work' *
room," recalled Cerbie. How, f
the corps has three m o f e r n i
ambulances and is outfitting *'
a fourth v e h i c l e a t a v
rescue van. complete
trication gear.
The city doesn't have many ;
accidents when the power tools
will be needed; but Cerbie said
the corps is often called to acc|» ^
dents at the Lincoln and Holland
tunnels, where the equipment
could be vital.
\
The majority of the corps' '•
calls are sick calls, said Molta.
But that's not the way it always
was, he said.
"Fridays and Saturdays
were always good for a shooting
or a stabbing." said Molta. Now,
as the city's renewal process
continues and the makeup of the
population changes, the calls
become more routine, the
emergency personnel said.
But what may become
routine to the emergency personnel, is not routine to the
patients And, Cerbie said, the
emergency care is immediately
available when needed.
•,
•' . 1

By Earl Morgan

07///
I f

Hoboken board7'*
OKs variance
The Hoboken zoning board
last night approved a variance
for Church of God of Prophecy to
build a new church at 319-321
Jackson St. The church ia
presently at 357 First St
Board chairman Frank
Camerone said that the board
also approved a variance to
build an eight-story, 44-unit
building at 825-833 Adams St.
In othe raction, the board
approved variances to add three
uniti to an existing 12-unit
building at 350 First St. and to
build an extension in the rear of
791 Bloomfield St.
« ,

Dear Mayor/?c
Cappiello W
W

e've got some good news and some bad
news for Hoboken Mayor Stevt Cappiello
TL..-.'
The good newt Is that we think he should be
re-elected The bad news is that this choice i> *
based more on what Cappiello is capable of doing
— and on what his opponents are not - than on
the job he has done for the past four years
If editorial boards wrote letters instead of
endorsements oars would go like this: • • •
Dear Mr. Mayor.
You're a smart guy Yoy taiow what the
problems are. How come more doesn't get done?
Maybe you've been worried about stepping oa
toes, and maybe yo*'*e been worried about
bursting the bubble of the city's renaissance You
don't have to worry about that anymore, and you
should give up worrying about the toes.
Because the hard part Is yet to come. Prosperity is returning, but a lot of tough decisions
have to be made to make sure It stay*, and to
make sure the people who live in town now can
stay there to benefit.
This is your last election, you say. so why not
start paying attention to some of the things that
matter but don't vote, like sewer pipes and water
mains. And you can stop handing out favors like
variances that exempt a bulkier from providing
required off-street parking for new housing units.
Favors like that make one guy happy but get the
whole block mad.
Too many problems — from cleaning the
• streets to putting together the budget - have
been handled on a crisis or piecemeal basis. It's
time for you to stop worrying about making
friends and start working on leaving a legacy of
an efficient city government.
Here are the things we think need to he done:
• Beef up the machinery to enforce the rent
control laws. More tenants have been displaced
— more lives have been disrupted — by sheer
ignorance about the law and lack of assistance
than by the gaps you left in it The city has to
make landlords worry about compliance
• Hoboken never will be a healthy city until
its schools are better. The city only will be a
way-station for its new arrivals unless it can
offer them a chance to give their children a good
education And kids of the oldtimers will not be
ready for a job in the new waterfront offices
unless business as usual comes to an end at the
school board The slow progress there is too
slow
• The idea of a trust fund for affordable
housing based on siphoning off some of the
money flowing into new development is a good
one. Make it more than an idea. Developers
ranging in s i » from the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey to the guy who wants to
add two rental units to his house should be made
to realize - in cash - that those projects are
only of lasting value if the city's social needs
are met
• Questions of infrastructure and traffic
aren't going to go away Nobody's going to solve
them for Hoboken — not the PA, not the state,
if Hoboken doesn't start trying to solve them
itself

1

Condos hang
Hoboken council
The council questioned city
week by some^council members,
attorney Bernard Kenny Jr on
who
called
the
move
political
The Hoboken City Council
the legality of suspending flat
last night deadlocked in a 4-4 Cappiello is running for reelec- permits.
",*.
vote to suspend its rules and act tion Several council members
are
running
for
the
mayor's
immediately on an ordinance
Kenny said the law depart*
••;• J% ,
that would bar new building per- seat.
ment could find no precedent for
mits and suspend construction
Councilman Robert Ranieri barring permits
or conversion of rental apart- suggested a compromise to the
Kenny said if a developtfr
ments into condominiums of Vezzetti ordinance to allow
decides to simply convert an
three or more units.
s t a g g e r e d t i m e s in t h e apartment building to condos he
The 4-4 deadlock cancelled moratorium. He suggested a 30- is protected by state law against
efforts to have the council waive day period, fallowed by two suc- being denied a permit. The
the required 30-day study period. cessive period of 30 days each if permits are only necessary
Councilman Tom Vezzetti the council needs that much when a developer intends to
proposed a 120-day moratorium time to fashion legislation to en- upgrade the apartments before
on the permits The ordinance is courage developers to construct selling them
an answer to one submitted by or renovate more apartments
Last nights action mean*
Mavor Steve Cappiello He for low and moderate income
people He could get no support there will be no vote until after
proposed a 45-day moratorium
the municipal election
Cappiello was criticized last for the measure.

and didn't know what impact it
would have on the Hoboken deal.
When
the
Hoboken
Shipyards virtually closed last
summer, most of the several
hundred workers were relocated
to the Bayonne division. The
relocation was expected to be
complete by yesterday.
Braswell bought the two
shipyards in 1983 for a reported
$8.5 million. They were formerly
owned by Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Bayonne Mayor Dennis P.
Collins said last night he was
pleased to learn of the contract
and said it would help the
economy of both Bayonne and all
of Hudson County.
Collins said that in August,
of last year, the Hoboken
Shipyards employed 15 persons,,
but the number had risen to
400 by February. He said most
of those employed are from
Bayonne and the county.

Regardless of how they vote, the
Hispanic* are expected to vote i |
greater numbers in this municipal
election than in past ones

jll-time job for
.V, P

acre site, plan a mixed-use project for the tract
The McCloy project is
scheduled to start in September
and end in April 1986, said
Conrad Vuocolo, Guarini's
spokesman
It will require 300 steady
jobs — for the duration of the
project — and 114 subcontractor
jobs, he added
Representatives of Braswell
Shipyards could not be reached
for comment last night
A representative of the
Hoboken developers said he was
unaware of the contract award

Shipyard

Vezzetti defended his decision
last week by referring to the theme
ot his campaign.
They re being chased out."
VfznMti said, referring to the Hispanic population. "The election is
one thing, do you want to stay in
HnbokW" he asked.
I think the Hispanic voters represent the most crucial block of
votes for any of the candidates
running." said Mario Mercado, a
key campaigner for Cappiello.
Mercado said he and other Cappiello supporters spent a month
compiling a list of addresses of
Hispanics who are registered to
vote He said he expects each voter
will be visited twice by campaign
workers
We have to coordinate the Hispanic vote so that we can bring out
as many registered voters as we

Saving lives i

Shipyard that (eft
Hoboken gets big
job in Bayonne

TALK — Vmce Sharp of the Edvcotienol Confer from the
MOBOKiN IOO TALKOrange shows a falcon to a fleoap of kids and
L m m t J or tt)« p*©**""
,ram at
H p#r*on* attenoed tHo
tHe !Saturday morninf

We could go on. but, like we said you know
what the problems are Maybe it doesn't seem
fair that in your final term you should be called
on to work harder and do more than you've done
before But It's what's needed and i t s also the
highest compliment we can pay vou.
Best of luck
"% .

Artists are preparing
for Waterfront Festival
There are lots of people who
are hoping for good weather on
Sunday and they're not all
marathon runners.
In Hoboken, a lot of the folks
who've crossed their fingers are
artists who are preparing for the
Waterfront Arts Festival at the
Erie Lackawanna Terminal
plaza
Sponsored by the city's Community Development Agency,
the event is scheduled to take
place from noon until 5 p.m.,
beginning shortly after the
marathoners run through
Hoboken If it rains, the event
will be moved into the terminal.
More than 100 artists from
Hoboken are expected to participate in the arts festival. The
city's professional arts community will be represented as
will amateur artists and art students from the city's senior
citizens centers and public and
private schools. Photography,
sculpture, graphic arts, pottery,
environmental pieces, jewelry,
silk painting and tapestries will
be among the works exhibited.
Most will be available for
purchase.
"Mast people think of artists
as Mwcomers but there are also
lots of artists who have bam
working in Hoboken for a long
time," said Carole McLaughlin,
who estimates that there are
more than 1,000 artists working
in Hoboken.
To insure that the festival
accurately represents the arts
community the CDA formed a
screening committee, which in*
eluded local artists, to review
the works submitted to the exhibit. The members of the committee are Paul Miller, a
Stevens Institute professor;
Kathleen Eckles, co-owner of
Hopoghan Gallery; Kit Sailer,
m u r a l i s t ; Lauri Fabiano.

HoboklA

buys town

City Council

dominium conversion.
Instead. Fioretti plans to
a<Jd a second stcry to each of the
buildings and use the new units
for seasonal rentals. They'll be
"getaways" for individuals and
companies.
Only three years out of
college, Fioretti controls about
$5 million worth of Hudson
oboken s problem no longer is attracting
County property through his
money its problem is coping with the
companies, Waterfront Invest
,
changes that money has brought Creating
and Waterfront Properties, both
an effective rent control system, shaping waterof Hoboken Condominium sales
front development and steering money from the
are estimated at $10 million.
real estate boom toward long-standing needs m
The $85,000 Glasser deal,
infrastructure and affordable housing should be
however, is strictly personal.
'he priorities for city government
I've always wanted to own
a community, or a town." he
Of the 19 candidates aiming for the three open
said matter-of-factly as he
seats on the Hoboken City Council, only two
paced his Washington Street ofstand out as having the ideas and independence
fice excitedly
needed to get the council off the mark and into
I read about it in the New
the forefront of solving these problems
York Times, just like everyone
Helen Manogue has been involved with the .
else," he said, referring to an arwaterfront
since she led the fight 13 years ago
ticle that appeared last month.
to keep oil tanks from going where parks and
Unlike most everyone,
restaurants may one day go She is a founding
though, he contacted a real esmember of the Hoboken Environmental Committate broker and went to the site.
tee and has worked on the Mayor's Waterfront
"That was about a week and
Advisory Committee
a half ago, " he continued."It
ithe trip> confirmed everything
Manogue also has labored on the issue of rent
I had imagined I signed the concontrol As unsatisfactory as the current law is.
tract on the spot — right on the
it seems unlikely that any restriction of the
dock"
substantial rehabilitation loophole that paved the
Fioretti, who has a contract
way for hundreds of displacements would have
of sale and expects the purchase
been adopted without pressure from ranks in
to be closed within 80 days,
which she was front and center With her on the
•
•
€
didn't bother to negotiate with
council, the odds would increase for a better law
the company handling the sale.
I* B*y ffc* town far $44,000.
to be passed
He agreed to pay the asking
Manogue was considered for Mayor Steve
price and was thus the highest
Cappiello's ticket, but was rejected as being too
bidder.
If Fioretti's Hoboken exindependent That s an important part of why we
' i t was a dream out there gathered for the events, he said,
perience
can
be
cited
as
proof,
think
you should vote for her.
vf^
that popped right in front of adding, "Tilings did happen
the changes will come.
me," he said of the "opporJean Forest is another tenant artivtst who
A former real estate intunity" that ERA Aero Rubsy here."
could
bring ideas and an under-represented paint
Once
a
thriving
summer
vestor with E.F. Hut ton. FioretReal Estate, Bryam Township,
of view — that of tenants — to the council S i t *
resort.
Glasser,
or
Glasser's
ti
and
his
partner,
Kevin
Wilk,
couldn't move for a year.
and the Neighborhood Alliance she helped found ..
He is currently negotiating Landing as it used to be known. own 15 Hudson County properhave been constructive critics of the current *
to buy the North wood Inn, a hosted many celebrities in ties worth about $5 million.
administration. We think Forest should get a
They
are
negotiating
for
$2
restaurant-bar next door with a seasons past.
chance
to try put some of the group's proposals ,
million
worth
of
other
buildings.
Abbott
and
Costello.
Bert
$302,000 price tag.
Although
some
of
the
into
practice
5
Lahr
and
the
Smith
and
Dale
Fioretti calls the town
buildings
have
rental
units,
most
team
were
regulars,
according
beautiful" and adds that much
will become luxury conto old newspaper clips.
work is to be done.
William
Glasser
Sr.
and
his
The property had been
-••- -----.-•
.
owned by the Glasser family family moved there in 1911 and ™
since before 1920 and has been bought t grocery store in 1911. Properties, which has its grand
controlled by William Glasser The grocer delivered residents'
become °P«>»S tomorrow.
m i wasin
allowed
to
become
' flirted out £ 0 0 0 to ite
Jr.'s estate since his death two mail
postmaster
19)3
when
the
hole," he said, speaking of his
years ago. In recent years, federal government
conferred
Fioretti said, the property has official status on the town first investment two years ago
when he bought the five-family
run down.
property.
Washington Street building hit
Glasser, on a tiered hill, will
Glasser's son was post- lives in through a joint venturer
be completely renovated with master and landlord from 1950 with
Investments,
Hoboken.
Now BT
he speaks
of his own
town
new
landscaping
and docks and
rfnauimo.
u
v
.,..„„,„
For
decade*
the
town
was
that
he
bought
"not
as
a
matter'
r
rehabilitated cottages. Fioretti
hopes to have the townspeople bypassed, HoMlt t*kfc "Maybe of money, but as a matter of con-^*
pitch in and said he looks the new ownar wilt change cept."
,>^—
forward to meeting with them to that."
get their ideas on the town's *
future
Elmer Hobbs, postmaster of
Glasser, described the area
yesterday as not so much runsquare feet of Lake Hopat- 07837 as its zip code
/
/•
7,500 squar
down but in need of
The families will continue
By Margaret
cong waterfront, consists of
maintenance.
paying
rent under the new
three cottages, a U.S. Post OfWinter storms nearly
ownership,
Fioretti said yesterAt
25,
Peter
J.
Fioretti
is
destroyed the boat slips, said
fice and about 20 boat slips.
day. Unlike the units in some of
about
to
own
a
town
Hobbs. who lives across the lake
Six families live in the town
Well, it isn't really a town, — actually a section of the the Hoboken and Jersey City
in Landing.
just a residential community of Borough of Hopatcong — which buildings he has developed, the
"At one time it must have
10 that has its own zip code — has been listed on official maps cottages aren't slated for conbeen a garden spot," he said. "I
and the wunderkind Hoboken in- since 1933 when the Post Office
have pictures here that show. In
— P a n U.
Set
vestor as landlord.
was designated. It later received
the winter after World War II.
Glasser, N.J., situated on
parachute contests on the lake."
More than a thousand people

endorsements
In Hoboken

H

Alan Quinn and the Two O'clock
Jump, a 13-piece swing band,
and the Hobokftn Renaissance
singers.
Refreshments will be
provided by food vendors fro
Day Care 100, Hopes Head Start,
MMe Square Day Care, the Boys
office.
Club and the city's senior
Entertainment for the after- citizens centers.
noon will be provided by the

chairman of Hoboken s Celebration '12 and a Jersey Journal
Woman of Achievement; Susan
Ttscorala, an artist and festival
coordinator; Nancy Berridge,
curator, and Betsy Weisel of the
Pott Authority's public relations

Good Scout contri
to success of marathon
By Margaret Schmidt
To most scouts, the credo
"Be Prepared" is a personal
one.
To John A, Brissette it's
more than personal — it applies
to all Hoboken and the New
Jersey Waterfront Marathon.
Brissette, 12, a Life Scout
with Troop 20, has taken upon
himself the task of coordinating
Hoboken's scouts to help make
the marathon's trek through the
city a smooth and successful
one.
In the last month he's attended more than a dozen
meetings, helped distribute
marathon posters and secured
the volunteer services of about
50 boys who have helped advertise the event and will man
lookout points and water stations Sunday.
"It's very exciting and interesting," the youth said. "Its
something I've never done
before."
Brissette devised the project as part of his work toward
becoming an Eagle Scout, the
highest rank he can achieve.
He needed to devote only six
hours to a community service
program in order to qualify —
along with achieving 21 merit
badges and appearing before a
review board for testing — but
wound up devoting about three
; times that. He hopes to be ready
' to receive the honor, which only
one percent of all scounts
achieve, next month.
Brissette s project began in
March, when he presented a plan
to Scoutmaster Philip P. Gazzale.
"It is my hope to provide the
services of the Boy Scouts of
America, namely the troops in
the city of Hoboken, as aides,
within the city of Hoboken, in
the form of direction, lookout
points, water stations and any
other services that may apply
within our realm," he wrote in a
typewritten outline.
After the project was approved he met with Hoboken
coordinator Maurice Fitzgibbons, who is also youth activities
supervisor for the city, and
began his work
His diligence hasn't ended.

YoungrtHpbpken man buys a town

Hoboken seen benefitting
from strong Hispanic office
challenge to the office, which he said he'd probably
By Paul CWery
The possible upgrading of considers inefficient and not a new office but I,
the state's Office of Hispanic Af- meeting the needs of the state's such services is not in • »
proposed budgetfairs to a permanent division estimated 800.000 Htspartrv
John Garcia, executive
He
said
the
aid
Hobsfce*
will
with a $2.2 million budget could
receive may be augmented by director of Citizens United for
Hispanics make up more than 40 city money. He said the city New Action, said Ms organizacouncil is considering rwivsag tion has been filling the voM
percent of the population.
A legislative bill, which is an office of Hispanic Affairs at since the city closed the
being sponsored by state As- City Hall The funding from the Hispanic affairs office and
semblyman and Hoboken COUIK city could be as much as agrees with Raaieri that there
are problems with the state
cilman Robert A. Ranieri. would* $290,000, Ranieri said.
ttotoinn'i 9*y Semite wM try to d* tk«k «Hw« to hdp
organization
give the division officoal status
ffvVf M99J9111199)11*1* WnOfl fftffy COfftff llllVUBjfi f W M U V f l
Both
the
state
and
city
ofon the state level.
1
Sunday. Tacking yp a OMtor u publicize th«
On the local level, at least fices would act as liaison
"My personal feeling is that
nVQfOTnVfV Qffw ffwffl 99fi OTiHM lOfTsU, <fOWMl (P*. •ffWVT"*
one Hispanic leader believes between Hispanics and govern- it is a nothing office. We have
U, a life Scowl with Trvop 20, and OwfoHna Anpvdia.
that Ranieri is working on a ment and will help with conv gone to them with complaints
services.
*' *
statewide plan while Hispanics
things that have happened
project
hasn't
surprised
his
in
Hoboken
go
begging
for
•»
Sunday he plans to be up
of Hispanic
Ranieri said the upgr
early to call each scout who has parents, Loretta and Ernest.
when federal money for the prowho
say
the
youth
has
taken
his
of
the
office,
which
includes
volunteered to be sure the boys,
ject dried up because of Reagan may have his PttftRfc* a ,
y
who range in age from 11 to 18, scouting experience quite ding staff members. « > » > administration budget cuts.
Since theTundwg for
Haoonen
know where they are to go, what seriously - and gotten them in- directly' impactof on
Hoboken
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello
office is not a sure
the
bill
rea
its
wen.
As
a
sponsor
of
the
they should do and when they volved as well.
said
the
city
could
not
afford
to
•his
priority
should be to
They point to past honors, author of the funding. Hudson
should do it.
continue
the
program
ana
in*
"
'
•
'
Affairs
office in
and
in
H
|
s
j
w
n
i
c
particularly when the seventh County will (get funding)
To be sure the Boy Scouts particularly
has H'spanic city F ^
*J n t ^^ a ll he* dos,ead
_
because
of
the
high
concentraemployees working ». areas - " J * " ^ , ^ pouring We
are recognized, Brissette has grade student at Ss Peter and tion of Hispanics." he said
such as municipal c o u r t - » aid rng^ j o j ^ ^ ^ ^
^
been working on identification Paul School was the only
Ranieri said he suggested
methods — such as armbands or Hoboken scout to receive the Ad the upgrading of the of fit -1 as a
Altare Dei award, a high honor
special clothing.
for Catholic scouts, from the
He'll probably wind up help- Archdiocese of Newark i |
ing the elderly cross Washington February
or Hudson streets during lulls in
"He's worked a; scouting
the race through Hoboken
very hard." his mother said.
Brissette's dedication to the "Now it's a family effort."

Stevenl
By Patricia Donnelly
A third of the 1985
graduating class of Stevens Institute of Technology has
signed petitions objecting to
Hoboken native Frank Sinatra
receiving an honorary degree
a t the institution's commencement exercise May 23.
The petition, signed by 102 of
the 325 undergraduates, referred
to the honorary1 doctorate of
engineering degree to be con-

a>g&^h

Mfe^ufcMiSlBW^h^fc^ksA

&A*sW^fe^A

SkBK^b^4 A^k^B^^fe

ajSR^^^K ft^MBfc •a^^SM^kiM^fcdA

s aren't swooning over Frankies degree
ferred on Sinatra as "a mockery
of S t e v e n s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology."
"An honorary degree is
awarded to a former graduate or
someone who has distinguished
himself in a particular field,"
read the petition. "Frank
Sinatra is recognized in the area
of entertainment, not engineering, science or education; not
any of the areas upon which
Stevens is founded," said the
students in the petition.
The petition which went to

the Board of Trustees also noted
the entertainer's recent troubles
with the state's Casino Control
Commission and the fact that his
presence at the commencement
will cause security problems for
both the graduates and their
guests.
* Audrey E Ajalat of River
Vale, one of the signers of the
petition, said that press reports
of Sinatra's honorary degree had
distressed her.
"The s t o r i e s say that
Sinatra always wanted to go to

Stevens when he was growing up
in Hoboken," said Ajalat. "If he
wanted it that badly, why aidn t
he bother to graduate from hign
school?"
The petniA also noted that
Sinatra's childhood residence in
Hoboken was "a poor excuse for
bestowing this honor "
Amy Bass, a spokeswoman
for the college, emphasized that
the commencement is a very
peftonal ceremony and "the
focus of our commencement has

always been and will always be
on our students. This is truly
their day,' she said.
Bass noted that the principal
speaker for commencement to
always the valedictorian ana
that every one of the undergraduates and the 609
graduate students at the
ceremony will have the opportunity to walk up to the stage to
receive their degree and be congratulated by college president
Dr. Kenneth C Rodgers

Elysian Fie
•;»

nomiirat
historic site
Otssry

northeast section of
1907. In 1843 P.T.
a "Grand Buffalo Runt"
aad the river area was tome
a> many yachting dubs including
He New York Yacht C M beginstag\ it
Z#
in IMS.
ia«.
Elysian
ahw part of
Elysian Fields,
FteWa, ate*fart
of
lie area, was the site ef the first
Organized baseball gajdie between two uniformed saams,
July 19, 1846.
Tte area was a hotbed for
development. Now, it's
d e s i g n a t e d , or at l e a s t
ajKBjnated, as a historic district
In aa effort to preserve the
Gothic architecture, history,
aad turn-of-the-century landscaping
A public meeting on the

proposed Northern Hoboken
Historic District will be held 7
p m May 19 at the BJks Dub,
1005 Washington St. %
A member of ts* Office of
New Jersey Heritage staff will
be there to s«piaJata»-implications of an area's betftg designated as a k*Mactp
placed
listing of such
The araa's aominatioa to
scheduled far Diaaamstlsii to the
New Jersey Havsew Board for
Historic SIMM on Thursday.
June 20.
The nomination of tse area
- bounded by Cfstle Point
Terrace on the Stst, Park
Avenue to the west, and section
of streets from Seventh to 14th
streets — was made by local
developers, according to state
documents.

Hoboken votes tomorrow
Hoboken residents will have
the opportunity tomorrow to
elect a mayor and thrae-atlarge members of the City
Council.
Bolls will be open from 7
a m. until 8 p.m. in the city's
» polling places.
The four mayoral candidates and the members of
Mayor Steve

Cappiello and council candidates George Crimmins Jr..
Edwin Duroy and Robert
Ranieri.
e Thomas Kennedy and
council candidates Mary
Gaspar, Joseph Lisa and
Aaron Miranda Forman.
• Nunzio Malfetti and
council candidates Anthony
Lisa, Jaime Munoz and Grace
Scutellaro.

• Thomas Vezzetti and
council candidates Helen Cunning, Annette Illing aad
Patrick PaaculH.
Independent candidates for
the city council are Martin
Brennan, Jean Forest, James
Mancuso, Helen Manogue,
Graciella McEwan, Frank
Raw and Michael SaruUo.

Who's running in e
for Hoboken council seats

Hoboken toasts its loastmastlkf General'
By Paul Ciolery

*»•*

*

The Hobaken High School
band warmed up the crowd at
the Hoboken Boys Club Thursday with "Let My Love Open
the Door, " a fitting theme song
for the rededication o» the
building as the Jerry MoUoy
YouUt Center.
—
MoUoy, New Jersey's
"Toastmaster general," had the
labit^ turned on him as he was
honored by almost 200 friends
f rum around Hudson County and
the state.
?
The old friends were there
for him but so were the children
to whom he has committed most
of his life
After MoUoy and his wife.
Florence, were led to the front
of the center's gym through two
receiving lines of blaring band
members, they were met at the
end of the line by the littlest
Molloy, their 2-year-old
grandson. James. They were
• also greeted by twirlers and
elementary school cheerleaders
and representatives of all the
teams MoUoy has coached during the years
Molloy and his wife walked
into the gym as the band played
a fight song, a melody Molloy
has no doubt heard thousands of
times during his years as a
coach and referee.
See HOBOKEN - Pace M.

Francis "Pupie" Raia
— which he attended — for $1.2
million last year.
"It's no secret I m a
millionaire." he says, adding
that he would donate the $11,000
city council salary to youth activities if elected.
Although Raia has stressed
the need for youth recreation in
some political speeches and
advertisements, be says his real

Everybody c a l l s him
"Pupie "
, .
But the nickname picked up
when Francis Raia was a boy
belies the 33-year-old man who
operates a multi-million-dollar
textile company and has
purchased and developed
several Hoboken properties.
With two partners, he
bought the Sadie Leinkauf School

concerns are with affordable
housing and taxes.
His experience as head of
Sassy Fabrics, he says, makes
him "die only" candidate able to
manage a budget to lower
property taxes.

Robert A. Ranieri
Mayor Steve Capoiello. whoJs
also seeking • fourth term, has
said in campaigningthat.U* city
residents are satisfied with the
current administration.
Ranieri is a principal in
Ranieris Hoboken Furniture
Co., a family business on
Washington Street that f H
founded in 1903.

Robert A Ranieri is seeking
Ais fourth term on the Hoboken
City Council.
Also a state assemblyman
^for the 33rd District, Ranteri£i«
been on the council since 1973
and in the state Legislature
since last year.
Ranieri. 56. runaiiiiroate of
The "Toattmasrer General" of New Jeney, Jerry * • « • » •* Hobokan, talk* it up with
•on Jimmy and grandson Jomet Jr. during caramanias changing tho nonw of tho Jofforaon Vawrit Cantor to tha Jorry MaMay Youth Cantor.

Michael Sarullo
Michael T Sarullo was the
first candidate in the upcoming
Hoboken race to have his
nominating petitions certified.
His name heads the ballot as a
result of the luck of the draw.
He hopes to continue the
chain of "firsts" when the votes
are tallied May 14.
Sarullo, 30, is running for
council as an independent can-

Hoboken toasts Jerry Molloy

Haaaken't Jorry Molloy, tho "Toattmattor Oonoral"
of Now Jersey, oittortaint tho crowd at ceremonies in
hit honor yottoday.

constantly interrupted master of
Continued from Page 1.
"Kids are what he's all ceremonies Maurice Fitzgibabout," said state Sen. Chris bons so he could spit out a joke.
Molloy told of one friends
Jackmnn, D-33rd district.
who
was sitting in the audience,
Kids playing basketball and
playing baseball . . . he always,: that "he once kissed a deaf and
found the time to stop and show dumb girl, then broke her
them in many cases the correct fingers so she couldn't tell
way to hold a bat or a ball," he anyone."
Also, the brunt of some of
said
his humor was Florence, his
Molloy, a Hoboken native, wife of more than 40 years.
has coached St. Peters College Asked how she put up with the.
baseball, and high school teams jokes for so long, Florence said
in Elizabeth and Paterson. St. that whenever Molloy would
Mary High School in Paterson crack a wise remark she'd sling
won 506 baseball games with one right back at him.
Molloy at the helm. He also was
As with Molloy's love of
a driving force in the develop- sports, and all of the free time
ment of the Hoboken recreation he gave, many times he'd play
department and programs.
toastmaster just for the love of
By day — and some nights —
he was a coach. But during the it.
"He never would ask for
remaining time the parents of
money,"
said one of the people
the children he coached spent
hours laughing at Molloy's one- at the Jefferson Street center to
liners while he served as toast- honor Molloy. He never said
master at most major Sure I'll do it. How much will
testimonials around the county you pay me?'," the man said.
Molloy often turned the
and state
money
over to charitable
The one-liners were in form groups, the
friend said.
Thursday.
And, according to Molloy, he
"I'm the Catholic and my didn't need the money Thursday
wife is Protestant but we because "I have alla$these dear
worship the same God .. . Steve friends here. I'm a rich man."
Cappiello," shot MoUoy, who

A graduate of St. Peter's
College, be studied at Rutgers
Law School and the San Francisco Law School. He is an Army
veteran.
He serves as chief labor
negotiator for Hoboken.

didate. and won't, he says, be
obligated to the next mayor.
One of the most active of the
candidates, through regular
advertisements in local newspapers, Sarullo hat adaYesaed
several problem areas.
"Who pays for tax exemptions?" he asks in an ad
regarding the sale of uptown
property to a developer rather

a supermarket. "You
through higher property taxes i
rent while wealthy developers
get richer and richer."
Sarullo manages a Jersey
City Shop-Rite and hi a 12-year
member of a labor union. He tea
lifelong Hoboken resident.

X *

Grace Scutellaro
"It's just getting out of
hand," says Grace Scutellaro of
Hoboken government.
Education is poor; services
are nil, rents are soaring, she
says.
"I'm interested in the people — the people that live here,"
she adds in explaining her candidacy.
Scutellaro, who sent her four
children to private schools
because
in
because she
she had
had no
no coniioence
confidence in

the public system, names education as her top concern.
The 48-year-old head of the
accounting department at
Resources Trucking. Secaactts,
says she would bring managerial __,__„ _t •___- t ZL ^ ^

._,,

council.
years ago.
A native of Union City,
Scutellaro has lived In Hoboken
She is running on the ticket
since her marriage 21 years ago. headed by mayoral candidate
She
ran for Nunao
™* unsuccessfully
»«
^ ~ Malfetti.
„
.

Hoboken official fired after drug b
Dempsey and his three codefendants were released by
Bayonne Municipal Judge
Harvey Birne They will appear
at Hudson County Central
Judicial Processing Court,
Jersey City, today at 1.30 p.m.
Dempsey was charged with
possession of a controlled substance,
Psilocybin
"mushrooms " He was released
on a personal recognizance
bond. Mark Veca was charged
with possession of a controlled
substance, cocaine, with intent
to sell and possession of nar-

released on $1,000 bond. Costello
was charged with unlawful possession of a knife. He was
released on $250 bond. Thomas
Veca was charged with possession of marijuana and paraphernalia. He was released on $250
Elizabeth Fire Director
Joseph Sullivan said he was unaware of Costello's arrest and
will investigate. "We'll certainly have to look at this and if he is
involved with this there will be a
hearing and he will be fired,"

probationary firefighter who
joined the department March S,
Sullivan said.
According to police reports,
officers observed men in a car
smoking what the officers
believed to be marijuana. They
went to investigate and found a
duffle bag containing what the
officers believe to be (20,100
worth of cocaine and the
mushrooms, which are used for
smoking, worth about $45.
The Veca brothers work for
a chemical plant in Kearny according to police, with Mark

Tom working as a
p
The c h a r g e a g a i a s t
Dempsey is a high misdemeanor
and is punishable, with up to five
years in prison and a fine up to
$15,000. or both. The cocaine
charge against Mark Veca is
also a high misdemeanor but is
punishable with up to life ia
prison, a $25,000 fine or botkv
The charges against Thomas
Veca and Costello are both low
level misdemeanors that carry
jail terms of up to six months,
fines of up to $900, or both.

19 fighting for 3 seats oriTfbboken City Council
'

t y BRAD KELLY
f
Suff Writer
»
HOBOKEN Former City Clerk
Anthony Amoruso could never understand those municipal elections
j when it seemed everybody was runf fting for public office.
$M "They knew they couldn't wia,"
mm Mid. referring te the scores of
• csuflidatos he saw go eowa in dsiset
| In his IS years as city clerk.
When asked about this year's
election, Amoruso jwst shakes his
head
1 . Whatever in the bell are they
pawn* it for"
Nineteen people are leaning for
three seats on the City Coeadi this
f municipal election — 12 with the
four mayoral candidates and seven
independent ly
Mayor Steve Cappiello s defeat at
the hands of a Weehawken councilmaf in the Sth District Hudson
Cousff freeholder election last November may have prompted many
to run,
Pa Ft records have shown that
. ballots ire longer during an election
where the incumbent mayor either
» has stepped down or has lost support
"Ms last term in office.
., When John Grogan decided not to
seek re-election in 1965, a total of
six Tnaycial and 18 at-large candidates ran for office
Tie field swelled to five mavoral
'and 26 ai large candidates in 1173.
| when incumbent Mayor Louis De» Pascale ran what many considered
was an apathetic campaign
This year s election also involves
controversial issues that did not
exist in Hoboken four years ago —
the demand for affordable bousing,
the displacement of both low- and
middle income residents and a $500
million waterfront development
project that is less than two years
away from being started
Forest said at a recent
forum that her candidacy is a matter of survival as a resident of the
citv

•*My ability to remain here is
seriously threatened." the founder
o( the Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance community activist organisation saM
A tight housing market and a
large demand for housing has driven
rents up and forced many low- and
middle-income residents out of
Hoboken since the last mayoral
election, in 1981.
As a result, the need for af
foreablr housing has become one of
the biggest issues this municipal
election

Election '85
People ask me, what do you
propose to do about housing'" independent Helen Manogue said recently
Manofve, a founding member of
the Hoboken Environment Commit
tee. advocates the creation of an
affordable housing program funded
by private developers She also
would hire housing experts to oversee that program
Hispanic* were among the first to
be affected by Hobokens gentnfication. as row after row of
apartment buildings were emptied
and then renovated
The four Hispanic council candidates, independent Gractello V
MrEwen. Aaron Miranda Foreman,
Edwin Duroy and Jaime Munot.
have brought the affordable boosing
issue to the forefront of their campaigns
We have to find funding for
affordable housing." Foreman who
is running on Councilman Thomas
M Kennedy's ticket, said recently
Foreman, a delegate to the Puerto
Rican Congress of New Jersey, said
that without affordable housing.'
you can say goodbye to your poor,
your working man."
Duroy, principal of the Thomas
Connors School, is looking to the
1500 million Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey mixed-use

development plan as generating
revenues for the construction of
affordable housing in the city
Duroy was instrumental in securing
federal subsidies for the construction of the Caparra homes project,
which provides 20 units of lowincome housing
Munoz. who is running on former
Councilman Numio Malfetti's
ticket, said the conversion of former
industrial properties to con
dominiums not only impacts on the
existing rental market, but takes
away potential Jobs.
The Hispanic candidates also
have been critical of the quality of
education in the public schools and
are quick to point out that the
district failed the state's certification evaluation because of belowaverage basic skills scores
Councilman Thomas F. Veraetti s
ticket, consisting of community activist Helen A Cunning Annette E
Illing. leader of the Marine View
Tenant Association, and Councilman Patrick Pasculli. have
spoken out on the importance of
having a code of ethics ordinance
that would require public office
holders to disclose their finances
They also have urged a revamping of the city's current rent control
ordinance that allows buildings
vacated voluntarily to become free
of rent control Cunning said recently that the clause will prompt landlords to let buildings run down until
the tenants move out.
The ticket has been one of the
most outspoken and critical >f the
Cappiello administration this campaign The candidates have blamed
Cappiello 'for the displacement
problem and point to the former
rent control ordinance that allowed
landlords to invest a small amount
of money to become free of rent
control as an example
Joseph M Lisa, owner of Lisa s
restaurant, said recently he fears
business will slow down for himself
and others if the industrial section
of town continues to lose oat to
residential developers Lisa, who is

substantial rehabilitation clause
Independent Michael T Sarullo
has made the waterfront his main
campaign issue, saying that the city
His running mate, Mary C. needs to have studies conducted on
Gaspar. Hoboken Library Board the impact such a development
trwtee. has said that the PA's would have on traffic, parking and
waterfront plan should not be ap-' the city s aging infrastructure.
proved until iU impact on inThe project calls for three office
frastructure and traffic has been
towers.
1.200 residential units and a
assessed and dealt with She also
,
s
advocates that prospective citisen 400-room hotel.
board members submit resumes
Martin J Brewum. former City
Council president, has said he would
The Cappiello ticket is naming on like to see plans for the city's
the experience issue.
southern waterfront properties subGeorge W. Crimmim. the Hudson mitted by other developers
County Utilities Authority comp•We're stuck with one detroller, feels Ms expertise in finance veloper, he said, referring to the
is something that is lacking on the Port Authority The authority curCitv Council
rently holds the lease on Piers A,
B and C. where the core of the
development is planned.
Councilman-at-Large Robert A
Ranieri points to his 12 years as a
James Mancuso a Hoboken pocouncilman and his two yean as an
lice officer, has said that New Jer
assemblyman as an example of the
sey Transit and Stevens Tech should
experience needed to help run the
be made to pay their fair share of
city Ranieri was the first council
member to propose an ordinance taxes if they become part of the
Port Authority development Both
that eliminated the controversial

running with Kennedy, said if he is
elected he would not allow it to
continue

HIT and Steven pay minimal property taxes The 400-room hotel in
expected to be built on NJT property, while a series of research facilities is planned for the Stevens
campus
Grace Scutellaro. who heads the
accounting department of a
Seeaucus trucking firm, said the
Hoboken school system should
start from scratch." She advocates cutting administrative
salaries in the Board of Education
budget
Francis P. Raia. owner of Sassy
Fabrics and a partner in the Citadel
development company, has said he
is one of the few candidates run/iing
who understands millioordsllar
budgets Raia. who is converttnfc the
vacant Sadie Leinkavf School,into
condominiums, said he wants >o be
able lo create affordable Jcondominiums for the city's mjddle
class.
I
I
Raia has said he will not afeept
the $11,000 yearly salary if efcted
to the council
»

Where to find the candidates
HOBOKEN-For tfcsee voters who have not
decided whom they will pvll the lever for May 14 this
weekend shovM be a good time te meet the mayoral
candidates
OwmcilmenThomaiM Kennedy and Thomas F
Vemtti and Mayor Stew Cappielto all plan to be at
the city s Special Otvmptcs scheduled to begin at I
pm today at the rtobofcen Little League field on
Hudson Street.
The three candidates i * » « • expected t© appear
at the Ambulance Corps Dance slated to be held at
tee Hoboken Manor at • tonight
Cappiello is scheduled to appear at a rally being
held at the Church Towers housing complex at Fifth
and Grand streets at about 2pm today and at» rally
at the Matty Ronga Democratic CJ«b at Fourth and
Jefferson streets at 2 » p m.
Tomorrow CappieUo is scne4«hd to appear at an

H a m parade at 13th and Willow streets and them
rtaZ.Mp.m luncheon of the Hoboken Chapter of J
Deboreti at the Hoboken Manor
I
Nunzio Malfetti said yesterday he will be
j
campaigning extensively throughout the city todaj
Vezsetti Is scheduled to be at the St Peter and *
Paul School craft show that runs from 11 a m and
5 p m today He is expected to walk Washington ->
Street at 2 p m and then attend an NAACP banque^
* t 7 p m at the Hoboken Manor
Tomorrow. Veznetti and Kennedy are slated to
appear at the Hwboken Benevolent Protected Order
of the Elks Scholarship Fund banquet at 5 p m at ^
the Washington Street club
",
Kermedv is scheduled to appear at a rallv mrtsfcfe
o* Lisa s restaurant at 10th Street and Willow Avenue
today at 3 p m and at a rally at the Jackson Street
projects at noon.

official is
r

fired aftef
drug Hust
A Hoboken beatta department official was fired from Ma
flft,«0-a year Job yesterday
following nw arrest wttn three
men In Bayonne Friday night tor
alleged poesesetoa of controlled
and dangerous substance*.
Jacr Dempsey, iS,
sanitarian first grade, was terminated Monday, Mayor Sieve
Cappiello said. Cappiello said
Dempsey was a probationary
employee, hired Jan. 24 of Qua
year. Therefore, the city can b m
initiate him without notice.
Probationary periods for
fjty employees are six months.
• Dempsey confirmed he had
been fired but declined further
comment. Dempsey, a graduate
of Cook College, said he retained
a lawyer, Al Avignone of
Mapiewood.
Avignone said be has reI quested details of the arrests
and could not comment until he
studied that information.
Arrested with Dempsey
were Robert Costello, 31, an
Elizabeth firefighter; Mark
*Veca, « . of ftelHfel; and
Veca's brother, Thomas Veca.
28, also of Hotmdet. They were
arrested outside Dempeey's
Bayonne residence, 930 Avenue
C, about 7:29 p.m., police said.
See HOtOKEN - Page lt>

Cappiello t

campaign to ron the city
mm
»y Marftret Schmidt
On May 14. Hoboken
yor
large council members
wn whose profiles appear today,
Nineteen men and
council posts, while four men are
i for the f
profiles appear on this page.
r
held by Robert A.

who is weiring re**toctt«>. Thomas 1
for mayor, and Helen Macn. toe CM
decided against seeking a new term

Independence and experience - those are the
qualities
Martin J
Brennan feels qualify him for
an a t l a r g e seat on the*
Hoboken City Council
"I come before you as an
experienced and independent
candidate,' the 67-year-old
Hoboken native has said
Brennan served eight
years as Fifth Ward councilman from 1971 to 1979.
From 1973 to the end of his second term, he was president
of the body.
During his tenure he
authored tie city's first rent
control ordinance

his greatest concerns for
the city involve the development of the waterfront "1
worry about the waterfront
conversion,"' he has said, asking questions on sewerage,
taxes and revenues
A linotype operator with
Jersey Print. Bayonne, Brennan will retire this summer
when his job is phased out by
computerization.
Til have full time to
devote to City Council
business," the "politician by
avocation" says, "to do what
I like to do best "

Jean Forest has lived in
Hoboken only five years. But,
she says, "You don't have to
be born in Hoboken to love
Hoboken."
Forest, who is running a
"kitchen campaign" from her
railroad apartment, says that
she has chosen to live in
Hoboken and enjoys what she
describes as a healthy mix of
different classes, types and
personalities.
The city's future, she
adds, must be carefully planned to ensure that the mix is
preserved.

has
for
facsees
the

A member of the slate
running with Councilman and
mayoral candidate Tom Vezictti, Illing has spoken of
political interference
hampering city life.

Forest has been active in
the community for several
years and was particularly
v o c a l as founder and
chairwoman of the Hoboken
Neighborhood Alliance She
has often expressed her views
through letters to the editors
of various local newsoaoers.
An independent candidate, she has said she would
be free of any political debts
if elected and could serve "in
the public interest" without
having to worry about
patronage.

Illing, 39, has spent much
of the last several years
lighting for better conditions
and l o w e r r e n t s
at
Marineview Plaza apartments.

Anthony Lisa, 54, has
been a Hoboken firefighter
for 26 years.
He is a member of the
International
Firefighters
Union, Local No. 1078.
Lisa, a member of the
Nunzio Malfetti slate, is a
Hoboken native who attended
local s c h o o l s . He was
graduated from Demarest
High School. He is no relation
to Joseph "Giga" Lisa,
another council candidate.
A former homeowner,

Since James Mancuso has
been campaigning for council,
he has been surprised by the
amber of people who have
come to his headquarters to
ask for help with tenantlandlord problems.
"People just don't know
their rights," the independent
said, adding that it isn't a
question of intelligence but
oae of being informed.
One of his intentions, if
elected to the council, is to
help create programs to keep
tenants informed so they

aren't tricked into leaving
apartments because their
landlord or landlord's lawyer
falsely tells them they must
go
Mancuso, 48, a Hoboken
police officer for 15 years,
was born in Jersey City but
has lived in Hoboken since he
was six months old.
The development buzzing
in the city in recent years is
all well and good, he said, but
who profits? That is a question he hopes to • *dress in office.

Miranda
Forman

Lisa is now a tenant, so, he
says, he is familiar with
problems facing both of the
groups in Hoboken.

Aaron Miranda Forman,
23 asks who has benefitted
from the Hoboken renaissance.
•Is it for us," he says
•or for a select group of
people?"
To him. the answer is the
latter and that has been the
basis of his campaign He has
spoken often of displacement
and says manv low-income
families have sought his aid
while at the offices of the
Alliance of Tenants Organizations.

As a member of the
Malfetti team, Lisa has
proposed a change to an
elected school board (now an
appointed body) as part of his
platform.
Lisa is a veteran of the
Korean War and w a s
honorably discharged with
the rank of corporal
-=Swte •

It used to take Joseph M
Lisa half an hour, he says, to
walk down the block. He was
constantly stopped by people
he knew and stood to talk with
each of them
Now, "Giga" Lisa says,
he can go from corner to corner unimpeded.
Lisa, 56, is running for the
citywide position because he
is disappointed with some of
the changes attendant to the
rebirth of the city's housing
stock.
Friends and relatives he's
known for years have sudden-

Aside from acting as a
force for unity, Manogue, M.
plans to bring her expertise
on environmental matters to
ine jjoo.
.
. .
She has spearheaded
many fights, particularly having to do with uses of the
waterfront, in her 24 years in
Hoboken.
Education and housing
are other Issue* she considers

Having attended Hoboken
City Council meetings, Helen
Manogue thinks that some
compare favorably with
Ringling Bros, events.
It's free entertainment,
she says, but is that why council members were put in of"It seems tome that we
could be doing a lot more on
S a t City Council," the bank
vice president says. As
council member. I will try to
get the council to understand
that tney have to stop playing
politics and start working on
good government."

top priorities.

An independent, she adds
that the upcoming election
will set the city's course for
the next 30 years

Graciella A. McEwen
sees education as the "main
concern" in Hoboken.
" E d u c a t i o n here is
terrible," she has said, and
she's running for council for
an opportunity to change
things.
McEwen. 55, is a Cubanborn insurance inspector for
the county Meadowview
Hospital. She moved to the
United States 35 years ago
and lived in New York City
and Union City before moving
to Hoboken II years ago.
McEw«a was a member
of the executive board of the

Sr^JsV joined the ticket

headed by former Councilman Nunzio Malfetti.
^Together," he said when
announcing his d e c ^ ^ w e
will brim a new dimension to

A Hoboken resident for 34
years. Munoz, a Puerto Rtcan
native, has said that he is
fighting for the disadvantagea
of the city.
He WO nt bend to outside
pressures, he said which «
how he perceives the Veiietti
decision.
Munoz has said he can
of
garner large
group
Hispanic voters — a
which accounted for WPjrcent of the vote in last year s
general election.

Pat Pasculli already has
a seat on the Hoboken council.
Why is he seeking another?
The Sixth Ward councilman, whose term expires
in 1987, and mayoral candidate Tom Vezzetti explain
that Pasculli has a large
following in his ward and can
bring extra strength to the
ticket.
P a s c u l l i , who h a s
generally voted with Councilman Vezzetti in the last
two years, has said legislative
ineffectiveness is a result of
the council voting ' not on the
merits" of a resolution OT or-
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Voters who have yet to make
- decision on how they will
' vote in Tuesday's Hoboken
mayor and council races are the
largest block and could spell victory for the candidate who garners their support.
A Jersey Journal poll taken
Thursday and Friday showed 27
percent of the persons contacted either bv telephone or in

person, i.*.«
have ,yet
««„«» t .to
« ^decide
^ ; « t - „on- iin«.
cumbent Mayor Steve Cappiello.
councilman torn Vezzetti, couneilman Tom Kennedy or Nunzio
Malfetti.
Of those contacted who
would reply to the questions. 16.2
percent supported Cappiello,
12 3 percent Vezzetti, 3 2 percent
Kennedy and 0 6 percent Malfetti
A large 27.2 percent of the

respondents have lived in

dinance "but on the sponsor's
"""He has described identical resolutions that navt
failed with the Vezzetti
stamp, but ?*****. » * •
another council member MS
sponsored it. That is the kind
of situation he hopes to
change with a VeKetti
^Pasculli, 36, was elected
to the council two years ago
when he beat incumbent Nunzio Malfetti He has taught in
the public school system 16
years and is currently at the
Wallace Scaooi.

>J % *

Poll shows Hoboken voters
By
_ _Paul Clolery

Hoboken Environment Com*
mittee, but she resigned to
run for office. She to still a
general member.
She is on the executive
board of the Jersey CityHoboken chapter of the
American Red Cross and was
named 1980 Volunteer of the
Year by the group.
The Fourth Ward resident
was a commltteewoiMa In
the First Ward when she ltvad
there,
'
Her current bid for an atlarge council seat is as an independent candidate.

Pat
Pasculli

When mayoral candidate
Torn Vezzetti chose a
Republican over a Hispanic to
be on his slate, Jaime Munoz,
came out from behind the
political scene
Rather than working for
other candidates, he decided
to run for council atlarge.
The 80-year-old leader of
HisDanics United for Political

Hoboken. •

ly left the city. His own
children, he fears, will be
forced out when they try to
live on their own.
A homeowner, Lisa is a
Hoboken n a t i v e .
His
restaurant, Lisa's, has beta
in business 33 years.
Lisa was a code enforcer
for the city but was fired for
what he describes as "putting
my foot down" and speaking
against practices be declined
to specify.
He is running on a slate
headed by CouncilmatvatLarge Tom Kennedy.

Graciella A.
McEwen

Manogue

Jaime
Munoz
Miranda Forman, a
Hudson County representative to the Puerto Rreaa
Congress of New Jersey
worked in the campaign for
Nidia Davila Colon, a county
freeholder
.
He has said the Jersey
City forces in county government are his "friends."
Miranda Forman. who
works in a Jersey City real estate business, is running on
the s l a t e h e a d e d by
Councilman-atLarge and
mayoral candidate Tom
nedy

million waterfront development planned by the Port
Authority and over the need
for organized, supervised
youth recreation.
Gaspar, 45, is the former
Mary Stack Her family came
to Hoboken in 1M0.
A Jersey Journal Woman
of Achievement, she was the
first woman elected to the
Hoboken Board of Education
and the body's first woman
president in 1978-79.
She is running with
Councilman-at-large Tom
Kennedy who is seeking toe
mayoral seat.

Joseph M.
Lisa

James
Mancuso
1

Mary Gaspar has raised
six children in Hoboken. She's
served on community boards,
in church groups and with
school organizations
Five years ago she
returned to the work force
and joined the staff of the
Samuel C. Williams Library,
Stevens Institute
of
Technology.
Her activities, she has
said, have made her aware of
certain problems facing the
city. She has particularly
voiced concerns over the lack
of i m p a c t s t a t e m e n t s
released so far on the 1600

Lisa
Political infighting over
the selecting of Illing as a
Vezzetti team member
caused a stir in March. A
Republican, she was chosen
over a Hispanic and the selection led several key campaign
members to defect, although
some have since returned.

Vezzetti
A fourth generation
Hobokenite, Cunning notes
that her family has lived in
the city more than a century.
She is a co-founder of the
Hoboken Neighborhood
Alliance, a citizens action
group A graduate of the
Academy of the Sacred
Heart, she received a degree
in criminal justice from Seton
Hall University She works as
a portifolio administrator for
the Manhattan brokerage
firm Bear Stearns and Company

Gaspar

Anthony

Annette E.
Ming
Annette E. Illing
focused her campaign
council on the problems
ing Hoboken. which she
aa direct results of
t current administration.

Helen A Cunning. 25, has
spoken of government reform
in this, her first political campaign
This administration,
she said at a recent candidates' forum, 'will claim
that somehow we art better
off now than we were four
years ago" She then cued
high taxes and what she
called poor city services and
public education that "prove
otherwise "
She is running with antiadministration councilman
and mayoral candidate Thorn

Jean
Forest

that is needed.
A planner for the project
who has spoken against displacement, Duroy was pressed at a recent debate to
"justify" his running with
Cappiello.
As a councilman, he
replied, he will be able to use
his talents to address the
housing needs.
A native of Puerto Rico,
Durov moved to Hoboken
while still an infant.
Formerly bilingual supervisor for the city school
system, he is now principal of
the Thomas Connors School.

"The time is right for
change, now. The time is
right for reform."

simple majority.
in tne iwyeral race.eneof the candidates!must receive
50 percent at the vote plus one to win on the first ballot.
Otherwise, the two candidates with the most votes will go to
the runoff

program officer of the Model
Cities Agency. 1972 to 1974.
and supervisor of 190 city
employees from 1974 to 1981
A member of the slate
headed by three-time Mayor
Steve Cappiello, Crimmins
was nominated for the post by
Anthony Russo, whose unsuccessful campaign for Third
Ward representative Crimmins headed two years ago
Crimmins, who holds
degrees from St John's
University and the University
of Bridgeport, received a
masters degree in business
administration in February

George W Cnmmins, 35.
considers his experience as
comptroller of the Hudson
County Utilities Authority a
major asset in his council
candidacy
The sewerage problems
in Hoboken and the effects of
rapid development in the city
and on the waterfront are
areas he feels qualified to address
"1 feel that I am uniquely
qualified to serve as a city
council member," he has said
during the campaign
Crimmins also lists past
experience as olanner-

Edwin
Duroy
Edwin Duroy, 34, has
identified housing, waterfront
development and recreation
as the three major problems
facing Hoboken.
The city, he has said, "is
lacking an a g g r e s s i v e
program for moderate- and
low-income housing."
He points to the Caparra
Hornet Project, which combined public and private
financing to provide 20
moderate-income families
with their own homes and 20
low-income families with subsidized rental units as a
model for the type of housing

S^tSfjSIeii WtXri toSemMff are determined by

Helen A.
Cunning

George W
Crimmins

Martin J.
Brennan

mm, m three wMitt* most votci

-*» nth»r«isc the top ita votegrtfen will eater • runoff

The bulk of ihe mayors support, 80 percent, came from
voters who have lived in
Hoboken more than five yearsr
despite the charges of his
tages are based challengers that residents have
ne calls or m- been victims of Cappiello's
There were 154 politics.
Vezzetti grabbed 26 4 per300 attempts
of th cent of the respondents who
have lived in Hoboken less than

more than a few
are notthai
registered to
Hoboken more
129 percent of the
declined to identify
Th
on 300

voters
all six of

i

S t e v e Cappiello sWould be
reelecied mayor of Hoboken Hes not
the ideal man for the job, but he's the
most able administrator in an uninspiring field.
To his credit, Cappiello has
orchestrated a stunning turnaround
for the city during the past 12 years, a
city that shared bleak prospects with
most cities in the Northeast.
The piers were abandoned, the
factories were closing, unemployment
was rising and the housing stock was
deteriorating,
/
The early Cappiello years were
impressive. As mayor, he wisely
carried forth his predecessor's plans
and developed one of the largest and
best federally subsidized housing
programs in the country. There were
low-interest home improvement loans
available for home owners and construction of housing for seniors.
Cappiello has been impressive,
too, when he attacks the Reagan administration budget cuts. He raises his
voice clearly and consistently about
the injustice.
However, during his administration special favors have been handed
out to developers like dime cigars and
every plan for the waterfront
(including oil tanks) has won his
automatic and enthusiastic approval.
Though a tough politician, Cappiello hasn't always been tough enough
when it comes to Hoboken's best interest.
The topic of greatest concern now
is the Port Authority's $600 million
waterfront project and, although the
mayor has appeared to be a skillful
negotiator and has wisely hired experts to review the legal and fiscal
arrangements, he still has no
guarantees that the Port Authority has
resolved the traffic and infrastructure
problems that come with this slick '
development. And he does ipt yet have
a plan to earmark some of the profits^
for low-cost housing, which the city so
desperately needs. His toughness with •
the Port Authority is not as evident as
it should be. ?
•—*'
*"
Ironically, he's plenty tough with
those who aren't always strong enough
to defend themselves — the homeless,
the poor, the children,
Cappiello does little to shroud hit,
contempt for the homeless or his pride
in the fact that the city's welfare rolls
are smaller. The diminishing welfare
rolls are partly the result of abrupt —
and often illegal — displacement of the
poor during his administration.
He likewise points his finger at the
minority enrollments in the schools at
a reason for their failure and not at UNI
politically appointed school administration and ranks of ineffective
teachers.
Even the hardworking middle
class homeowners who were so loyal
through Hoboken's lean years haven't
escaped the mayor's callous attitude.
They've been stuck with one of the
highest tax rates in the state and
municipal services that are disgraceful.
To add further insult and burden to
his taxpayers he has landed out
several hefty tax abatements to big
developers.
4
As one of our readers has polottd
out to us, "When people talk of
progress in Hoboken, they talk about
buildings, not people."
This is a sad commentary and a
true one. Now that Hoboken's
buildings are largely rehabbed, what
about the people?
Despite these serious flaws in the
Cappitllo administration, only he, in
the current field, has the experience
and ability to tackle Hoboken's
, problems in the next four years.
This is not to say that the other
three candidates do not have qualities
that have and would serve the city
well. In particular, Tom Vezzetti has
been an important, vocal watchdog on
the city council Although he has not
yet learned enough of the fine art of
compromise to be the city's leading official, we are glad he will be continuing in his role on the council.
It's important that a fourth Cappiello administration listen to opposition voices, such as Vezzetti's. It's imperative that Cappiello make people a
priority, this time around.

Many Qy<7r{
#
voter undeci
female respondents and 27.4 perrrwnPtfl.
*
cent of t h e m a l e s who
five years, t apptello received responded.
Vwzetti was more popular
• 14.7 percent of that segment and
Kennedy 88 percent. Malfetti with women than Cappiello,
wcs not selected by any resident receiving support from 20.8 percent of the women polled and
of less than five years
But, again. 47 percent of the 14 5 percent from men Six pernewcomers said they were un- cent ©f the women polled supported Kennedy compared to 3.2
decided.
Breaking the percentages percent of the men. Malfettt had
down by sex, Cappiello was no support from men and only I
named fey 16 6 percent of the percent from women.

Pupils' test
Better'housing Hoboken's top concern \^hw
in Hoboken
tions Further, computers will
By Margaret SclbMt
be put in to make sure all
U hat's to keep Hoboken
landlords properly register their
from becoming a city stnctly for
buildings, and a new employee
the very rich and for a few thouwill be hired to enforce the orsand low-income families living
dinance
in subsidized apartments0
Kennedy stressed enforceThat was the basic question
ment in his responses.
posed last night as three of the
Without strict adherence to
four mayoral candidates
the housing and rent levelling
debated the issue of housing.
laws, he said, "It's like putting a
In a forum sponsored by the
Campaign for Housing Justice, said "the real problem" in bandaid on cancer."
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who is Hoboken is that there are people
He suggested hiring more
seeking a fourth four-year term, who have been forgotten.
housing inspectors and enforcing
"Our responsibility," he ad- city codes — while levying high
and Councilmen Tom Vezzetti
ded,
"is to keep poor people, liv- fines — rather than state codes.
and Tom Kennedy talked about
the working classes, historically ing now in slums, to keep them The change, he said, will cirliving in Hoboken with better cumvent court fines which
Hoboken s> mainstay
housing'
They talked about escalating
amount to "a slap of the wrist"
rents displacement, illegal
for slumlords.
Vezzetti, who said the funlandlord demands code violaVezzetti called for an even
tions and enforcement and hous- damental issue of the campaign tighter rent control law than the
is whether "we" will be able to one he voted for earlier this
ing funds
They spoke of the city's new remain in Hoboken, used the vear.
opening statement to say he
rent control ordinance
His record, he said, shows
Addressing a group of about would have been tougher than an ongoing fight for tenants. He
100 residents, they discussed Cappiello in fighting against the and Councilman P a t r i c k
what appears to be the most im- displacement of Hoboken resi- Pasculh have consistently voted
portant issue of the campaign, dents through gentnfication
for pro-tenant measures, he adthe onr about which residents
ded,
questioning the timing of
He also called for a tighter
seem to feel most strongly.
candidates' concern for the
rent
control
law
and
pointed
to
a
Former Councilman Nunzio
poor.
Mai feu 1, tht final candidate, clause in the recently adopted
He added that funds can be
ordinance that, he claimed,
didn't attend.
drawn
"from a multitude of
allows landlords to run down
Cappiello took advantage of tenements to make toe tenants areas," particularly the Port
his five-minute opening state- move.
Authority, to set up affordable
ment to compare the city's
housing.
current housing stock with the
The candidates were asked
Kennedy and Vezzetti both
slums that were evident 12 yean repeatedly what specific plans suggested the creation of an ofago, when he took office. He took they had to keep low- andfice for tenants to receive inforcredit for programs that utilized moderate-income families in mation on their rights and help
federal funds to create "a better Hoboken and to enforce current with landlord problems.
quality of life."
laws.
In response to a question by
Much of the housing reform,
Cappiello listed several Norman Horing, a professor at
he said, "catered " to the poor points First, he said, "we must Stevens Institute of Technology,
and led to the creation or up- depend on the ingenuity of tome both said they would "abgrading of thousands of sub- of our planners to develop hous- solutely" support the creation of
sidized units.
an endowed office set up with
ing schemes."
Speaking of the future, he
He pointed to projects such the first $5 million in revenues
added,
I cannot put the as Caparra Homes, in which 20 from the Port Authority project.
homeowner or taxpayer aside." middle-income families own
Cappiello said be would reHe alluded to ongoing negotia- hornet and rent to 20 low-income ject such a plan because the
tions with the Port Authority on f a m i l i e s . Such s c h e m e s funds could be used instead to
how the city will benefit from rrust be created to counteract create about 100 units for poor
the $600 million waterfront tlie effects of federal budget cuts families.
development Money will be put t j housing programs.
Horing later said he believed
aside, he promised, to develop
A reorganization of the rent his proposal would be more efhousing for the poor and middle- levelling office will come in Oc- fective than construction
classes
tober, he added, when a commit- because the office would work —
Kennedy, who has been a tee reviewing the new rent con- autonomously — to keep resi
councilman-at large eight years, trol law makes its recommenda- dents in their buildings.

By Paal Ctetery

Sixty nine percent of the
Hoboken High School ninthgraders who took the state_ students
mandated basic skills exam pasMaier said, 70
sed the reading area and 83 per- percent of the students come
cent passed in mathematics, ac- from backgrounds where
I to statistics obtained English is not the first language
„ * , by The Jersey Journal.
The percentages are a quan- used at home.
The passing score needed
tum leap from 1910 when only 41
for
reading
was 75. According to
percent of the students passed
the
State
Department
of Educathe reading test and 48 percent
passed the mathematics portion. tion report, the average
School
s y s t e m ad- Hoboken score was 81 6 Hoboministrators were overjoyed at ken's average mathematics
score, where a 65 grade is conthe results.
was
^8
"Six years ago 60 percent sidered passing.
A c o m p a r i s o n of how
were failing Now six short
years later 70 percent are pass- Hoboken stacked up against
ing the state standard, not just in other school districts will not be
urban districts," said Dr. available until July when that inGeorge Maier, superintendent of formation is released to the
the Hoboken school system.
Sat PUPIL! - Pagt ft.
Maier has consistently

Pupil's test scores dim
school.
.
According"™ ...~ - • - • state Board of Education by the report, released to the school
state Department of Education, sysTem Thursday, two seniors
said Carl Johnson, manager of did not pass the reading section
tne state's basic skills program of the exam and will not be
receiving certificates.
in Trenton.
In all, 354 ninth graders took
Passing the state's basic
J:
_.._.•• oiusn Mnrrn
from Pag* 1.

Hoboken histo

debate fabils
By Demiakk Calicchio
!
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Cranet, beam* and scaffolding, thewn tort along Firtt Street, have
fc*c>m* < * n m * n p l « c * in Hebeken a t the housing boom continue*, lifting
market v a l u e * far Habakan property h a v e boon credited far the M-coMed
r e n a n t a n c * w h i l e being b l a m e d for •kyrockeHng rente a n d displacement

of the pear and middle dat-i
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One of the housing issues
touched only peripherally in
last night's debate among
three of the four Hoboken
mayoral candidates is the
trend toward condominium
conversion.
As more and more vacant
tenements are reopening,
signs advertising "luxury
condominiums" are becoming commonplace.
All of the candidates
seem to agree that the trend
hurts tenants, but few alternatives have been suggested.
I The question of illegal er
1" unethical" conversions — in
which tenants aren't advised
of their tights — hasn't even

come up in the campaign.
Proper conversions — in
which the landlord registers
with the state, then informs
tenants of his plan while offering insider purchase prices
and informing tenants of their
right to stay on for three
years, 40 years for senior
citizens — have presented
enough of a problem for officials to worry.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who
is seeking a fourth term, has
suggested lobbying in Trenton
for changes in state law.
He t a d s u g g e s t e d a
moratorium on condo conversions but was advised by the
Law Department that such a

r-«« w

iiiove would be considered unconstitutional
According to state law,
municipalities have no control over c o n v e r s i o n s .
However, if an owner has
m o r e than t h r e e c o n dominium units, he is considered a landlord subject to
local rent leveling laws.
Cappiello suggested last
night that strict rent control
e n c o u r a g e s conversions
because developers and 1
landlords prefer not to hassle
with such laws. Instead, they
sctii each apartment to make
their profits.
Local tenants' activists
have contested the point.

Special Peopl
Special Olympics
By
For the sixteen youngster! to the Olympics for Special
P e o p £ ^ H o b o S n Ut3e League Field was their Olympic
stadium on Saturda
There was
last minute coaching before the seven
a las
events, lots of cheering and clapping and trophies for the
winners In fact, every youngster won "> award.
t
"The purpose here is participation, not competition,
said Mary Ellen Gallo, coordinator of the Hoboken recreaTh^young people, ages 6 to 23 participating

ball KTwadTumpTwrtbaU throw, dash U.
shoot, football throw and an obstacle course before
•up their trophies before a cheering crowd
All of the youngsters attend weekly recreation

progrimfon l a t W at the Calabro School including
social izaiion and arts and crafts classes
Thote W « c i i t i n g in Saturday's Olympics were Barbara Feliciano. Enrique Fernandez, Octavio Fernandez,
Khabira Jones, Kelly Kayanaugh. Eddie^McUufhhn.
Joseph Maccagnano, Patrick O'Brien Stephen 0 Connor
Mary PendriclTMargaritaQuinones, Ramon Rivera Lotda
Roman Luke Terminiello, Joseph Theresa and George
Zapata. Donna Sara served as honorary coach.
First prize winners in the various events were George
Zapata and Margarita Quinones for soccer kick, Joseph
Theresa and Stephen O'Connor for broad jump, Ramon
RiverTand LukeTerminiello for softball throwing. Joseph
TnirSa Pat O'Brien and Stephen O'Connor for the 90. 40
aid M^'ard dashes, respectively, and Kelly Kavanaugh for
>bstacle course
Special awards were given to Joseph Theresa for sportsmanship, Eddie McLaughlin for best athlete and Luke Terrnmiello for being the most enthusiastic.
More ptctnres oa Page I.
4t

It was only fitting that last
night's "public informational
m e e t i n g " to discuss the
proposed Northern Hoboken

H*.j

Conc/o conversion trend
x
gets the once-over'

Margarita Quinonet n oM uwile* after receiving •
trophy at the Hoboken Otympks for Special People at
th* Hoboken little Uogye RoM.

drawn
between
._„..,« a
> distinction
distinction be
urban and suburban districts, He
contends that many urban dis-

Octavio femandei tope* the footbdl * * a _
Olympic* ••* S*™* ***•
•» * • * • • • * « • "
Raid

Jackman,|
Ranieri rcrp%
water rules

National Register Historic
District was held at the Elks
Club, because the evening ended
with two distinct factions having
locked horns in a very vocal,
often hostile confrontation
One hundred Hoboken
homeowners had come in
response to letters sent to most
of them by the Office of New
Jersey Heritage, part of the
state Development of Environmental Protection, and
gained an extension of the
opinion-gathering period of the
application process until 60 days
after those who did not receive
the initial mailing receive a letter.
f|. • • l • •

TRENTON-Gov. Thomas
H. Kean's emergency water
rationing in 93 Northeast
communities—including all of
Hudson County—came under attack on two fronts yesterday.
Voincing criticism were
Sen. Christopher J. Jackman of
West New York, and Assemblyman Robert A. Ranieri of
Hoboken.
Both were critical of the 50gallon limit imposed on the 13
communities last Thursday.
Violartors face surcharges.
Jackman,
assistant
Democratic majority leader in
the Senate, joined bipartisan
legislative leaders in a State
House drought brief ing by Kean.
Jackman said he brought to
the administration's attention
the unfairness of charging a twofamily home one third more
than one-family homes, even
though "both have the same
amount of members in the
families.
Citing an editorial Tuesday
in The Jersey Journal, Jackman
related that Kean "agreed to
look at this and agreed to make a
correction."
State-Environmental
Protection Commissioner
Robert E. Hughey responded "I
feel pretty confident we can
make some arrangement to correct this and make an adjustment," Jackman reported.
Ranieri called Kean's May
16 drought emergency order
"inequitable, arbitrary and
capricious."
In a letter to the governor,
Ranieri urged "It must be
replaced by a state policy that in
equitable, and that is predictable as to application, effect
and results."
Ranieri told Kean he "cannot justify the variance in treatment between urban and suburban dwellers. "If 50 gallons
per day is the emergency rate
for one segment of society, it
must be for all."
Calling for an immediate
revocation of the double standard" established by the weekold order, Ranieri declared its
"inequitable, arbitrary and
capricious nature" show an
"insensitivity to multi-family
homes and, y e s , to semisuburban two and three-family
homes." Ranieri called for a
legislative session to act on
emergency legislation on
providing an equitable application to the problem "well based
in reason and logic "
Meanwhile, Democratic
legislative leaders questioned
why Kean administration's did
not implement the $350 million
water bond issue approved to
ease the drought four yeafs£

The a p p l i c a t i o n w a s
scheduled to go before the New!
Jersey Review Board for 1
Historic Sites on June 20.
Terry Karschner, senior
historical
preservation
specialist for the heritage office,
and chairman of the meeting, introduced the plans for the creation of the district, which would
include, roughly, the area from
Seventh Street between Hudson
and Washington streets in the
south, to 14th Street between f
Washington Street and Park I
Avenue in the north.
I
Karschner's introduction
was followed by a 10-minute slide presentation by Patricia
Florio, consultant to Andrew L.
Pettit Corp., the New York
architectural firm sponsoring
the application for inclusion in
both the New Jersey and
National Registers of Historic
Places.
It was during the subsequent
question-and-answer period that
the discussion reached a near*
boiling point.
Many opponents to the
historic designation of the district were angered when Andrew
L. Pettit, president of the New
York firm, said he began the application process to obtain a tax
credit on two Washington Street
buildings his firm is developing.
One opponent was applauded for
saying, "One man makes an application, and a thousand people
have to write letters to stop it."
Another homeowner,
however, said that Pettit's attempt to "make a few bucks" on
his buildings was not the important factor. "Your bouse is going
to be worth more with this
(historic designation) "
Karschner explained that a
25 percent tax credit could be
derived only by the owners of
income-producing property who
do not alter their buildings
beyond local guidelines. He said
the state and federal agencies
could not restrict homeowners
from altering their buildings
He said that while owners of
privately-used, non-income
producing property would
receive no financial benefit,
those homeowners • would be
protected from public construction or the exercise of eminent
domain.
One member of the gathering expressed a wait-and-see attitude. He advised other owners
to wait until real estate speculation in Hoboken dies down, then
apply for the historical designation. .
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Yuppies turned off by election

From tine t» time,
Jersey Jaareal poMtaae* riattfcag
editorials by qualified Individuals so specific, aableett.
Today's facet editorial is by
Edwin Chius, Hobokea bwaness
administrator aad treasarer la
the campaign far reeiectica of
Mayer Steve Cappiello. Tte opinions of the writer are not i
sarily the opinions of this
spaper.

Hopefuls
pitching
4

for votes

In Steve Block's visiting
editorial (The Jersey Journal,
April 26). he presents a distorted, biased view of what is
"really" happening in the
Hoboken municipal election

B> BRAD KELLY
Muff »ritar
HOBOKEN Tlie voting pro
fessionals who have helped chang?
the character of the city over the
past tour years are not likely to
change its politics next week
'

Although the candidate* in this
year s municipal election have campaigned hard to gain the rapport of
the new vote
the several
thousand voting upwardly mobile
professionals who have moved into
Hoboken since the 1981 municipal
election their efforts ma* amount
to little more than friendly Up service

Election '85
The new Hoboken resident has
heard about the corruption and ma
chine politics that marked Hudson
County politics in the past and feel
little hat changed Most do not want
to | e t involved
This is too political a town I
wouldn t want to get Involved in the
"local politics.
said 25-year old
P u t s Leggiero. one of the few newcomers interviewed last week who
woflft allow his name to he used
Most said they were afraid they
would he harassed or otherwise
pressured if they were quoted in the
newspaper
Uggiero a finance manager for
an oil company, said he doubts that
tne other newcomers his age will
cast ballots on May 14
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Cynicism expected to bring
sweeping Hoboken boycott
for « fourth consecutive four-year
term will only lead to "... flttve
(appiello. Version II

housing one at the biggest issues of
the campaign among low- and
•niddie-iarome residents

Despite the lack of enthusiasm
exhibited by many of the city s
yuppies, as they have come to he
labeled, City Councilman Thomas
V. Vetsetti. who is running (or
mayor, said he considers them en
Hential for a victory and has been
campaigning near the PATH tubes
during peak commuter hours

Still. Keaasdy said he has hren
(ampaifniiig at the comer of First
and Washington streets during eve
mag man hours, while Cappiello
(Mmpaifn workers have been hand
ing out literature during the morn
ing rush hour
Cappiello last week held an open
bur political rally at Maxwells Restaurant on Washington Street, a
favorite drinking spot for the city's
v<»ung prufessUMtals
Top Cappiello campaign
strategists recently decided to
scrap the idea erf taking out a political advertisement in the New York
Times, a favorite newspaper for the
city's young professionals
They decided to use the monev
that it would have cost for a halfpage advertisement in The Times to
take out a number of ads in a local
weekly newspaper that is left in
restaurants and Bars frequented by
that crowd
Several newromers interviewed
last week said thev have been

§ta!f Writer

has avoided
four debates
voting for you Mr. Malfettt ...
because we know what you stand
for.'
Malfetti considers himself a man
of the people. The door to his
Willow Avenue clubhouse is always
open.
"I have a phone here,' he
pointing to a white telephone that
shares a wall of his clubhouse with
newspaper articles, voting lists
and numbers of Hudson County
agencies I have a phone at home.
I've never ducked away from anyone I don't avoid the people "
Malfetti was an independent city
councilman from 1975 to IMS. A
constant critic of the Cappiello
administration, he rarely was able
to get his ideas approved by the
majority of the City Council.
As councilman he took credit for
establishing the crosstown bus for
the disabled and senior citizens He
also pushed for a return to a
commission form of government,
which he said would save the taxpayers money He tried unsuccessfully to get the council to investigate the application procedures of Applied Housing Associates, the city's largest holder
of subsidized housing units
He was defeated in 1988 by
schoolteacher Patrick Pasculli.
His opponents, while they knock
each other, find little to criticize
Malfetti about Malfetti tries to
return the favor.
"I don't believe in slandering,"
Malfetti said, taking a drag off his
cigarette, i believe in issues." He
said the biggest issue in this election is housing
"These condos should be
stopped There's a limit to everything." he said, referring to the
real estate boom that has been
blamed by administration critics
for the displacement of hundreds of
residents
"Where are these people going*
When is it going to stop9 What's
happening to the middle class'"

Others, like ftHtlkopf have bee*
.•voiding the r Mali (lutes altogether.
It s been a fairly common ex*
penence. Retfuwpf said, referring
to the campaigning But you d«
what every New Yorker does — put
vuur head down and ignore them*
And if they try to hand you liter*
ature. step on their foot."
|
•They're a different type of people Kennedy said recently "They
just don t shake your hand and say.
•We're with you 1M percent ' They
say good luck.' and walk on
'
The young professional* more
likely to vote are those who have
purchased homes here or those who
cannot afford to have their rents
raised beyond the ttOO-to-S5O0~per*
month range
But according to one newcomer
who asked not to be identified, most
of the new residents 'don't pay
attention Ho local politics) They
don t think it affects their lives '
Several newcomers interviewed
last week see themselves as transients
Were a transient community ...
between one place and another
We re trying to save enough money
to move to Manhattan or to buy a
house ir. the country, Rottlkopf

proposed

By BRAD KELLY

He likes to discuss the issues
person to person
"I'm a door-to^ioor man Personal contact with the people. '
Malfetti. dressed in a black sports
jacket and white dress shirt said,
placing a hand on this reporter's
shoulder to get the point across
'People look you straight in the
eye ... they know if your're lying
If I rant give people the answers,
let them vote against m e "
It was this old style of politicking
that helped Malfetti beat Mayor
Stew Cappiello in Hobnken in the
June 6 Democratic primary for the
6th District seat on the Hudson
County Board of Freeholders
Malfetti beat Cappietlo. who was
then the incumbent, by 254 votes in
the <flggr Hoboken wards represented in the 6th District Cappiello
however, gained the nomination
with a strong showing in the t'nion
City wards that are part of the 6th
District.
Political observers believe
Malfetti will not do as well in a
mayoral election that includes all
six wards of Hoboken They also
point out that 5.755 out of 12,152
registered voters rast ballots in the
primary.
But Malfetti is not listening
The people have been beautiful,
just wonderful. Tony (running
mate Anthony Lisa i and I were out
pampaigning the other day and two
people. 1 don t even know them.
rasie up to us and said. We're

paying attention to the campaign'
literature being handed out and may
base their decisions on it
' :

Affordabje
housihbf'unit
.*

Malfetfi's a str
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T * « of lloboken'k »«•%» voter* talk about polities at an art fair yesterday.

Paul Rottlkopt a U-yearold adThis is one of my major blocs
vertising manager for a New York
It
will
put me in City Hall." Veuetti
City magatine. said his cynicism"
said
recently
about Hudson County politics will
keep him away from the polls on
I, fappietio and Councilman Thorn
election day. i
i s M Kennedy said they are not
'Nothing I do is going to change sure what impact the Moc will have
oa the outcome of this election, but
"'.Jie said
both are courting the yuppie vote as
Rottlkopf questioned the timing diligently as Veuettl
of the city's recent clean streets
I don't know if they feel this
campaign
election is important for them,
Kennedy »aid recently "Many ot
'The streets look a little cleaner them, no matter what the rents are
flow than they were three months
they're not complaining "
ago I mean. Hoboken is generally
The
newcomers have been
a pigsty, he said
blamed, in part, for the city's real
Kottlkopt said defeat for Mayor estate booia that has driven rents
Steve Cappit'llo next week in his bid up sharpty an d made affordable

HOBOKEN-Nuntto Malfettt is
not one to debate city issues in an
auditorium full of supporters and
hecklers.
The SB-year-old former councilman feels much more comfortable on the streets.
I leave it to the people." the
gray haired, bespectacled Malfetti
said yesterday. "I always did."
Malfetti. a mayoral candidate in
Tuesday's municipal election, has
avoided the four debates that have
been held during the past several
weeks.

Hoboken in fine shape J

Naatle Malfetti
Moftofcen mayoral hopeful
Malfetti said, pausing to take another drag off his cigarette In
plain English
what's happening
to us?"
Malfettt said the first thing he
would do as mayor is try to get
federal funds for more subsidized
housing units in the city He said
he also would put a halt to developers turning existing apartment buildings into condominiums
There are people crying, walking the streets and saying. Where
can t go?' A woman with two kids.
What are you going to do. shoot the
kids" Malfetti asked, his face
turning red with anger "These
people are the backbone of the city
who put that
into of flee,' he
finally exploded.
' I could say so much ! could say
so much. " Malfetti said, his voice
suddenlv calmer
*.
Malfetti, a cargo (fetter at the
Matter Terminal in Port Elizabeth
picked up a plaque that was given
to him several years ago by members of the Malfetti AssodaMpn
A man amongst me*. A man ot
his word, be read from the inscription. That's me. that says it
all I am a people's man I never
was a man for myself

A Hoboken councilman is
proposing the creation of a committee for affordable housing
The c o m m i t t e e , which
would consist of nine volunteers,
would have the legal status of
autonomous groups such as the
zoning board or the Historic district commission, said Robert
Ranieri, an at-large councilman
seeking reelection
However, its responsibilities
would include assessing needs
and making recommendations,
not d e t e r m i n i n g or implementing policy
Ranieri was immediately attacked by anti-administration
Councilman Tom Vezzetti, who
rs running for mayor in the June
11 runoff
"Where was Mr Ranieri on
this two years ago 1 " Vezzetti
asked. "He learned from his
mentor." he added, referring to
Mayor Steve Cappiello. who is
seeking reelection "He s doing
it only as a charade for election
time."
Affordable housing has been
identified as one of the campaign's major issues. The
renaissance of the city's housing
stock and a c c o m p a n y i n g
gentrification have sent rents
spiral uig
Ranieri, however, said that
he asked the Law Department to
draw up an ordinance to establish the committee because
of the city's "severe, critical"
need for affordable housing
Ranieri said his proposal
would have four members of the
committee appointed by the
mayor, four by the City Council
president and one by the Community Development Agency
Four would be tenants in the
citv while two would be
homeowners The others would
toe a planner, developer and CD A
representative, each with experience in creating housing for
low- and moderate-income
lamtlies
"I'm not, against any committee," Vezzetti said when
asked if he would support the
idea "But when I become
mayor, were going to do actions, actions, actions, not just
(set up) committees to study '

Hoboken
polls open
until
!*
l y Paul Clolery and
Margaret Schmidt
By tonight there will be
nothing left of the Hoboken election but the winner collecting his
spoils and the losers planning for
another day — or so the candidates think.
Although many political
observers predict a runoff in
today's race for mayor and three
at-large council scats, the word
"runoff" will never be heard
from the candidates' lips
In the mayoral race, incumbent Steve Cappiello, Council men Tom Vezietti and Tom
Kennedy and former Councilman Nuniio Malfetti all
believe they will win on today's
ballet. Thus, is their views,
there will be one victor and the
rest will either be plotting tor
another run four years from BOW
or retiring from public life.
Polls close tonight at 8 p.m.
Superintendent of Elections
Joseph Brady has predicted that
14,000 to 15,000 of the city's
21,000 registered voters will cast
ballots today. A heavy turnout it

record, and was soundly
defeated Still a rebel without a
cause, Steve Block found the
perfect fool who would spend his
inheritance and mouth all his unfounded accusations in Tom Vezzetti. A perfect pair—Edgar
Bergen and Mortimer Snerd
(Charlie McCarthy had too much
class for this team) Two idlers
without the ability to function m
normal society set out to abuse
Hoboken, its people, school
children and now St. Ann's
Church
Attacking St Ann's Church,
Block suggested money was
given to the parish in order to
honor Mayor Steve Cappiello, a
lifelong member of the parish It
wouuld be expected that Tom
Vezzetti would disavow himself
from Block's accusation and underlying discrimination against
the church.
But that isn't all Our savior
Block now promises a second
coming to save Vezzetti and
Hoboken Redemption is possible for Vezzeiti only if he accepts Block as his personal
savior and "he shows, the guts to
reform
his
campaign
organization." In other words,
Tom Vezzetti should abandon his
friends and let Block take control

Steve Block has appointed
himself the savior of Hoboken
When he purchased his home in
Hoboken in the mid 1970s, he displaced a tenant and took advantage of a tax exemption for his
improvements He induced
Ma>w CappiHlo to appoint him
to two terms on the Board of
Education which turned out to
be disastrous fur the schools,
since this idler doesn't know how
to do anything but agitate and
use his poison pen for phony
charges
Our savior Steve Block also
ran for public office, completely
distorting Fifth Ward Councilman E Norman Wilson's
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generally considered to be in the
favor of anti-administration candidates, although some Cappiello supporters are predicting
a landslide for the mayor.
Vezzetti is seen as running a
close second to Cappiello, according to numerous indepea*
dent polls.
Both Cappiello and Vezzetti
are claiming they will do well to
the other's home ward.
"We'll even take the Second
Ward." Cappiello said yesterday. "That's Vezzetti's."
Vezzetti represents tha Se*
coad Ward on the council. He
won the seat two years ago In an
upset against Cappiello supporter Walter Cramer. His tern
eads in 1967.
"I think we are gomg to
sweep the city." Vezietti said
"We'll even do well in Stevie's
home, the Third Ward."
Cappietlo, 61, a lifelong resident of the Third Ward,
represented the ward on the
council for 10 years before
ejected mayor.
See HOBOKEN - Page S.

Hoboken polls
open until 8 p.m

Steve Block couldn't get control of the school system while a
member of the Board of Education nor could he get himself
elected so he feels he could control all the power in town if he
could elect Vezzetti But even in
his last evangelistic appeal for
power, Block continues to insult
all that is Hoboken including
Tom Vezzetti himself. It was
always Steve Block who with
pen in hand would suggest mat
others would question Tom Vezzetti's stability, or lack thereof.
The editorial was insulting to
Tom Vezzetti. He needs Steve
Block like he needs another
bullhorn.
Basically, the editorial was*
the usual Block false accusations like the St. Ann's Church's
honor being bought. The sad
truth is neither Block nor Vezzetti has ever had time to say
something nice about Hoboken.
They haven't ever said how
Hoboken is doing so well for all
who live and work here; how we
have five senior c i t i z e n s
residences and neighborhoods
where slums were rehabilitated
into hundreds of affordable units
of housing (Vezzetti opposed
each of these projects), and how
major crime has declined 50 percent during Cappiello's years as
mayor. The city and its people
have a new sense of belonging.
i Our streets are safe, our people
happy.

The Sixth Ward is home to
'Continued from Page 1.
Malfetti is relying heavily Malfetti and Vezzetti runon last June's Democratic ningmate Pat Pasculli. a popfreeholder primary when he ular councilman from toe ward.
Kennedy, by virtue of his
defeated Cappiello in the
current
at-large seat, believes
Hoboken portion of the district.
he'll
run
well in all of the wards.
Of Hoboken s six wards, four are
"I was born in the Fourth,
in the district and Malfetti won
three. He lost the primary, and I've lived in the Fifth, Sehowever, and Cappiello went to cond and Third," the Church
November's race against Towers resident said yesterday.
Republican Roger Dorian who •We have on the ticket Mary
Gaspar from the Second Ward
won.
"We won one district in the and Joseph ("Giga") Lisa from
Third Ward," Malfetti said. "We the Fifth."
He added that by working
are running good in (Wards)
the
streets as a Hoboken police
Two, Five, Six and Three."
Cappiello agrees that there officer 33 years, he's developed
may be some problems in those a constituency in each sector.
"We'll run strong in every
wards but said he is using the
freeholder loss as a reference district," Kennedy predicted.
Vezzetti, the flamboyant
point for this campaign. He is
councilman
and bullhorn owner,
confident, he said, that he will
meanwhile,
is claiming new
win the First through Fourth
voters, women, anyone who
wards
The Fourth Ward, where d^~»n'! have a city job and
former Councilman Louis Fran- municipal employees who won t
cone has been campaigning say whom they re supporting.
•I think we are going to
heavily for Cappiello, is also ine
sweep
the city,' he said adding*
ward with the greatest percenthat
he
hopes to do well in Che
tage of Hispanic voters, 43 percent, according to statistics Fifth Ward, where there are
gathered in the 1984 general many one- and two-family
homes whose owners are paying
election
Vezzetti did especially w Ml the state's highest property tax.
If each of the candidates
among the Hispanics in the Seruns
only half as well as they
cond Ward when he won tin
council seat, but it is not known predict, none will have the 50
how he will fare with the sector oercent plus one needed to
today because of his refusal to sv cure a first ballot victory. The
top *wo votegetters will have unput a Hispanic on his ticket
Cappiello said he is weakest til ne*» month to fight it out. The
runoff is set for June 11.
m the Fifth and Sixth Wards

6 tfobdken counw.,
candidates inrunoff
C

By GAIL FRIEDMAN
Staff *riWr

HOBOKEN-Although no single
candidate in yesterday's City Council race proved strong enough to
score a first-ballot win. all three
m e m b e r s of Mayor Steve
Cappiello s ticket appeared last
night to be assured a place an the
June 11 runoff ballot
J They are scheduled to face two
members of mayoral challenger
Thomas F Vei»Hi"s slate and an
'independent candidate who ran
gStrongly on housing issues
4
In a crowded field of \9 contender*, no one garnered the 50 percent

of the vote needed to win one of the
three at-large council seats up for
grabs Two of the three top vote
getters ran on the Cappiello state
They are incumbent Councilman
Robert A Ranieri and Edwin
Duroy. the principal of the Thomas
Connors School Based on unofficial
returns Ranieri. also the S3r<i District state assemblyman drew 3 981
votes and Duroy got 3.429 votes
The third Cappiello-backed contender to make the runoff is George
W Crimmins. the Hudson County
I'tilities Authority comptroller.
With 3.224 votes, he ran fourth in the
overall council balloting
See COUNCIL, Page 25

I remember as a child growing up in Hoboken, the massive
displacement of people in the
late 1960s fleeing a deteriorating
city to the suburbs. Today, under
Mayor Cappiello's strong
leadership, Hoboken has become
a safe, wholesome city. Hoboken
is now an attractive and proud
place to live, work and enjoy.
Hoboken needs a stable and
progressive mayor to continue
rebuilding Hoboken. Our
waterfront must be carefully
developed to provide the necessary revenues to reduce the
property tax burden and to
finance a capital budget to address the infrastructure of our
city. Obviously, Steve Cappiello
is clearly the sound choice for
mayor.
^

COUNCil &;
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The two finalists from the Vessetti slate are incumbent Qewscilman
Patrick J. Pasculli an4.«0fnmunity
activist Helen A Cunntag Pasctillt.
the second highest vote getter, rereived 3.697 tallies Cunning got
2.343.
Rounding out the list of runoff
candidates is independent Helen
Manogue. a founding member of the
Hoboken BAvironment Committee
She garnered #,M7 votes.
The losing candidates and their
vote totals are: Annette E Illing.
1.884 Martin J Brennan 1.430
Mary C Gaspar. 1.241. Jean Forest.
1.124 Joseph M. Lisa. 1.055 Jaime
MunoE 1.087. Francis P Rata, fit;
Anthony Lisa 900; Michael T.
Sarullo 7B9. Grace Scutellaro. 556
James Mancuso. 530 Aaron Miranda Forma n 899; and GracielU A
McEwen. 238
Nineteen 19 candidates ran for the
three council-at-large seats up for
grabs this year The seat carries
with it a four-year term and represents all six wards.
Some, inch as Jean Forest, a
member of the Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance organization, considered their candidacy a matter of
survival as residents.
The redevelopment of the past 12
years has made Hoboken an attractive location for people who work in
New York but cannot quite afford
to live there
A tight housing market and a
large demand for housing has driven
rents up and forced many low- to
middle-income residents out of
Hobokea.

Veiztttt colorful aM cdusfit campa
», BRAD KEIXY
*l»f(
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HOBOKEN—City Councilman
Thomas F Veraetti consider*
himself an honest man in a corruptible profession
Mayor Stew Oappiello says he s
nuts
Veiietii hasn t changed much
since he upset then-Councilman
Walter Cramer and gained a seat on
the City Council two w a r s ago

examples of that They re all giving
nut job* here
he said
Ii is a disgrace tu tne city of
Hoboken." Vetwtti charged as he
continued bis criticism of what he
ieels has been a misrepresenlative
local government under
Cappielto "s leadership for the past
12 y e a n .
tin you know how many people
have been driven out because of
misgovernment la this city here'
he asked I bet you in my lifetime
1 can never remember one administration like Steve Cappiello's
chasing out at least half the people
here if not more

Councilman slugs it out
with arch foe Cappiello
of apartments from rent
drive up the rental market in this
citv and displace residents, according to administration critics

• Reqiueuif department heads to
atlead council meetings
• The elimination of tax abatements for commercial and inPro-Cappiello council members dustrial properties
Helen Macn. Anthony Romano.
The ordinances have been brought
The bullhorn that marked his
Mary Francone and Salvatore up tune after time by the two men
council campaign has become part
Cemelh and Councilman Thomas M
and always go down in defeat
ot his mayoral campaign and a
Kennedy consistently voted against
But \>7zttti said at least the
replacement for the microphone at
o r d i n a n c e s that would have ordinances are put up for a vote 1
recent council meeetmgs
eliminated the loophole The council Ret seconded That goes on the
His outspoken criticism of the
switched its stance and eliminated
record now Now at least everything
current administration is still un
the loophole several months before
we do is on the record They can t
matched in this city
( apptello ran in November for reWhen Vezzetti meets people on
eraduate that, lie said
election to his 6th District teat on
He still sometimes wears mis- the street he asks them one quesVe/zetti said his ordinances bring
the Hudson County Board of Freematched shoes while campaigning
tion
Do you want to stay in
issues before the council that might
holders
1)
otherwise fall through the cracks of
The onlv thing different about Hoboken "
Vezwtti is his suits
People are being chased out
Veuetti s outspoken criticism of city government
You see. what I've done if nothI have to wear more quieter There are no apartments That s the the administration and his ideas
I've revealed their true
for a better one have done little to ing else
suits.' said the 57-year-old coun- overriding issue We want to live in
rhange Hoboken government in the character he said referring to the
cilman, who has discarded his our city, Vezaetti said
council members who vote along
bright orange pants and his loud
\nri this administration has con- past two years
plaid jackets
tributed vitally to making this situNot one of Verzetti s ordinances administration lines
ation so bad The rent control law
T v e stripped them of all their
has ever been passed by the majoriIf 1 in nuts." Vezaetti said dur
what 1 call ... their facade and
ty of the council In fact most of
ing an interview yesterday, then could have been passed two years
them have never gotten more than stripped them down to what they
»hat. WHAT is this administration'' ago it the mayor would have pushed
When they can go down there (City it with his rubber stamp council '
two votes — Vezaetti s and fellow really are I just go for the jugular
Hall* and put unnecessary jobs ion he said referring to the city's curI have no mercy on them, he said
dissident
Councilman Pat
the pavrolli When they can come rent rent control ordinance that
Pasculli s
When Vezzetti c a n t get things
around election time (and I put SO to e l i m i n a t e s the substantial reAnd remember this I was the done at the council table, he often
70 unnecessary jobs to buy an elec
habilitation loophole
one who come up with the original goes to the county Prosecutor s Ottion They never cleaned the streets
Between 1981 and 1984. theplan to consolidate departments.
ftce in Jersey City.
until now It's there are so manv loophole was used to free hundreds
Vezzetti said referring to his orHe knows me intimately."
dinances to eliminate the director of
Vezaetti said about Prosecutor
public safety and the director of
Harold J Ruvoldt Jr Harold calls
revenue and finance, which he con- me Tom I call him Harold It is an
tends are a duplication of jobs
intimate relationship, he said
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COUNCILMAN

Thomax F. Veiretti. *ho is
challenging
Hoboken
Ma) or Steve Cappiello,
UM'X u bullhorn during a
campaign «ning during a
prevtou* «le*lion rare.

The council last year voted to
merge the positions of director of
public works and director of health
and welfare into the position of
director of environmental services
The position was created without
a salary guideline and has yet to be
filled William Van Wie. former
public works director, Van Wie has
been serving as temporary director
without pay
Vezaetti and Pasculli have consistently voted as a minority The
two have teamed up to oppose Cappiello in next Tuesday's election of
a mayor and three at-large council
members.

;,

PIM«« by Joe Bn4y

THE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS of Thomas F. VeEietti, city councilman-at-large
and Hoboken mayoral hopeful, are next to the headquarters of incumbent Mayor
£\e\e Cappiello.
• • * - ' r » - * l * C - - g~— . - . » — . - - — -*.—.
#

Ordinances that Ve«»Ui and
Pasculli have sponsored called for
• The resignation of Macn as
council president
• The elimination of the director
of revenue and finance and public
safety
• The creation of a node of ethics
that would require puMk officials
U)
disclose weir
their f««n*».
u
> (usciosc

was questioned by a federal grand
jury sitting in Newark in connection
with a lengthy investtption into the
Hudson County Utilities Authority
by the U.S. Attorneys Office
The 2nd Ward councilman has
been campaigning hard for the mayorality since last fall, when he
helped Weehawken Councilman
Roger Dorian defeat Cappiello in
the 6th District freeholder race
Vezwtti s relentless campaigning
seems to have turned off manv
residents
The outspoken councilman is confident, howpver. that
it has brought the support of many
more
'I'm an honest man in a corruptible profession That shows tlw
quality of the man What othet
person would have the courage k
say something like that'" he asked

'enant advocates for his voting
record on rent-control oMhatnrct,
U s t year, along with a majority
<»f the council, he consistently
voted afainst a serie* of rentcontrol ordinances that eliminated
the substantial rehabilitation
kmphole

.

MHCI % riler

HOROKEN Councilman „"_
Thomas M Kennedy thinks the '
,tnt i administration sentiment In
the upcoming municipal election is
strong enough to unseat Mavor
Steve

SuteUntial rehabilitation
'
clause* allow landlords to brcom*
tree ot rent control if they made
improvements to a building thai
equal the buildings assessment '
Assessments in Hoboken are
characteristically low

The onlv problem is rapturing
more anti-administration vote*
than the other guy And in this
election there are two other guys
Buf according to Kennedy, who
is forfeiting his at large City
Council seat tor a shot at the
Cappwlld's job Mav H. 1 will
have the advantage

Kennedy said he voted against
those ordinances after he was t«W
by several lendingibstituUQagifery
would cut off loans fnr ^ ^ ^ ^ = * r *
improvements

1 know th«- pulso «1 this town
more than anyone from < a»U*
Point U) the Us! house in the
projects near the railroad track*. '
boasted Kennedy a longtime
police officer who has been on
leave of absence luring his eight
\c,ir stint on the council

It s not that I was worried
about the banks." Kennedy s*M ' \
was worried about the people
living in • deteriorated) building*
Kennedy said he voted in favor
of the city's current rent control
ordinance because it was H
percent m favor of the tenant and
20 percent in favor of the
landlord

1 am not anti-administration
just tube .mti administration." he
said I havt> voted lor resolutions
i sponsored> bv administration
rru-rnbers if I thought thev were for
the good of the citv

The ordinance. «rhiHi v i s
passed unanimously by the council
earlier this vear han been
criticised bv tenant advocate* who
*.av it opens new loopholes,
including a clause which allows
landlords to become free of rent
< imtrof if thev rehabilitate a
huildmg trui» has been voluntarily

Election '8JT

I thmk Thomas F > V'ezaHti's
tn.ivh wav of i ;ini|Kupn>ng has hurl
(urn Kennedy said yesterday
about his outspoken opponent who
IIMVN ,i bullhorn lo gel his message

A lot ol p»«(>pUv a i r just sick
and tirt>d t»l Ih«> show In the
beginning, pcopic ttomght it was
tunrn but now v<>u rp running fur
the most important position in the
<itv \ | | ((,<• bushing and kidding
;«nd jollying around is a thing <>) the
past now." henddod
Kennedv said he thinks \unzio
failure lo participate in
' public torums this election has
1
thai candidate s chances
His not attending the debates
liirt him t remendmisiy."
s*id stroking his gray.
rtit»t)stache F- acing 2W
wlto are asking >ou
iws (KOMPS if y w can take the

he adrieel
discussing what he
> art the weaknesses of
Kennedv

ItMttn b» I H M "Mnilfc

W WOH VI. t:\MHI)\TK Thomas M Kennnlv .peak*
lo I itwhi IHHZ Murph> at the (a^tlc I'oinl Diner in
llolmkrn M»«tiT<la>
>lurph>'« 2->ear-old daughter

I know the pulse of this
town more than anyone'
tntm-d hi^ attention to Cappiello
H« really didn t know the
pul«c <>( th«' citv until he lost the
••Iccinwv Kennedy said referring
tn Cappiello s NovemlVr defeat in
th* Hudson Countv B(»ard of
Kri'ehoMrr* electmn It he (IKI
we wouldn't be in the mess we re
tn
Kenn*>dy like hisopfwnents.
has singled out housing as the
biggest iss«Hk The city '* feal estate
boom has bet-n blamed for the
ot hundreds, if not
o< r«'H»dents
V
it s havp ad%tK*a led
'he creation o! mvrv housing wiits

li*r the <itv s poor and middleim^wie resKtents
Kennedy said he wants to
<t>nibat displacement with
. and he hlarned
i for the hundreds til
tenants »h<» have left their
apartments because they did not
know Ifwir rights
Ite <;nd he would increase the
<i»' ot the Rent Admmixtrator's
t Hf ice which currently has one
persm and he promised to create
»«tM firr i»l Community and
Hispanic \ffairs
K«im'd\ has been criticijsed bv

The advocates haw said the
clause will force landlords to let
thHr buildings run down until ihe
tenants tnnwnut
Kennedy said he also is
c<»n<vm<>d about the level of
e n d i n g h v the Bi^irdof
K.dwcation
Since 197? the school
popiil.it ion has gone down We h a w
< ktsfd nix' school, and there are
rumors that another mav soon he
i los^d V«>t there are more
employee* now than tn 1977 Thev
..re more people rm the payroll.
he citmnlaineiri
Andevvry time we itne
council n u t their budgM ihe
te;tchcr's aid p w s . thr
mainterane* ma« goes. th*> nnoicnunxt teachtr goe-«. he Mid as
littlt- man is always cut
K«<nnedy a security guard at
the cuonty's Kmpk>\-ment artd
T r a i n s off>oe here, sawl as a
i fouifhl
unsw -d>i«fully far aftlavgrrtttndawt
r»xTeation area on Observer
Hignw*f
-

Hopefuls debate housing issues
By BRAD KELLY
Surff ikrUer
i

HOBOKEN-Housing issues were
the center of a public forum held by
Since Vezaetti was elected to of- a local tenant advocate group last
fice two years ago. he has asked night as mayoral candidates deRuvoldt to look into conflicts of fended their past records on rent
interest, dual job-holding and a tax control and vowed to vigorously
abatement ordinance that had never enforce current rent laws.
been approved by the council, all
The forum, t he fourth and final lo
with scant results
be held here before next Tuesday's
But it was revealed during municipal election, was sponsored
Vezaetti s investigation into tax bv the Campaign for Housing Jusabatements that Ranieri was one of tice Three of the four mayoral
the 26 people who received them
candidates attended Nunzio MalfetRomano last year requested im- ti was not present and did not attend
munity from prosecution before he the previous debates

Kennedy claims nohoken advantage .1

The *>1 year-old councilman
siid he does not like to talk about
t hi other tvw candidates who arr
hoping to stop Cappiello from bemp
elected to a fourth consecutive
lorm \ 'nless ol course he is asked
to d<> «<> bv a discerning voter«r
,i curious reporter

IIOBOKKN VIAYORAL ( W D I D A T E Thomas F. Kennedy makes • point last night
during; the fourth and final Hoboken mayoral debate as Mayor Steve Cappiello. left,
and candidate Thomas K. Vetsetti wait their turns.

In Hoboken mayoral campaign / / 2>

How come when we wanted consolidation. Mr Ranieri (Councilman Robert A i and the mayor s
lackeys wouldn t go for it But when
they came up with it. we went for
it. even with all its imperfections,
he said

B» BRAD KELLY

PtMrt* by P M I

Why should I vote for you if my
landlord can pass SO percent <of the
cost of repairing code violations* on
to me'1' a tenant asked Mayor Steve
Cappiello
The city s current rent control
ordinance - which all but
eliminates the substantial rehabilitation clause - has a number
of other loopholes, according t o both
critics and supporters of the ordinance The tenant who questioned
Cappiello was alluding to one of
those loopholes
The tenant also said his landlord
was letting his building run down in
;in attempt to force tenants out.
Another loophole that has been
cited Ijy tenant activists is exempts
a landlord from rent control if his
building is voluntarily vacated by
tenants.
*
Why should 1 vote f$r you
the tenant repeated
« "Well, you should vote for me."
Cappiello answered
If you came
to City Hall. I would get involved
11 would take you by the hand to our
I Law Department.
Cappiello
) added
* rf
The City Council last year (Miaed
I the city s current rent control or-

diance with the support of Cappiello.
Councilman Thomas M Kennedy,
who is seeking to oust Cappiello.
was asked why he consistently voted
against an ordinance to eliminate
the substantial rehabilation clause
last year That loophole allowed
landlords to become free of rent
control once they had made repairs
on their building that equalled the
building s assessed value Because
assessment* in Hoboken are characteristically low, it was not uncommon for a landlord to invest $20 000
and double the rents

asked what he will do to preserve
the preservation of low-incomt
housing here He said he will look
to the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey to help create
affordable housing. The authority is
planning a tWW million mixed-used
waterfront development here
Vezzetti said he would also like
to see the prospective developer of
two residential highrises planned
for 16th Street, be required to construct approximately 20 apartments
lor low- to moderate-income residents
All the candidates were asked by
one resident to disclose any residential properties they owned in
Hoboken Kennedy said he was a
renter in Hoboken and owned no
property there. Cappiello. when
pressured to Steve Block, a former
Board of Education trustee, said. "I
have less than you." Vezaetti did not
answer the question, but said he.
unlike Cappiello. was using his own
ntonev to fund his campaign.

Kennedy said he believed substantial rehabilitation was one of
the few mechanisms that landlords
could use to upgrade the city's
decaying housing stork. He also said
he favored spreading out a rent
Increase aafer that provision for
three year* hat that his idea never
wafc accepted by the administration
Councilman Thomas F. Vezaetti.
••other mayoral candidate, was

Politicians
on financl
Candidates in the June 11 didates to file disclosure report*
ruaotf elections in Jersey City 29 days and 11 days before an
and Hboken don't have to file election, as well as 30 days and
stal#5bntributton* and expen- 00 days afterward.
This year, because of aj
dlture reports until the end of
scheduling
quirk, candidates in
the month.
Fred Herrmann, executive the runoff were technically rt»!
director of the New Jersey Elec- quired to file May 13, the day
tion Law Commission, said the before the general election. At
commission has decided to that time, the candidates did not
waive the »-day pre-election know who would be in the runoff.
Herrmann said that because
report for candidates in the
of
the
scheduling, die commit*
runoff. The candidates will not
have to list their financial sion agreed not to require canresources and spending until didate* to file on May 13. He said
candidates must file their t M t
May » , Herrmann said.
* ^
State statute requires can- report by May II. .

Fired Hoboken aide free on bond
on drugged mushroom charge/
• y l#ha J. FarTtn Jr.

drug charges, appeared with Holmdet, caaffM wit p
them in the Hudson County of t i l bagt of rock from cocabst
• faek Dempsey, X, who was Central Judicial Processing with an estimated $30,090 strait
ftrM from his f 11,000-a-year job Court before Judge Edward F. value, intending to stlMt and
as a Hoboken health Inspector Zampella.
possession of.narcoUco
after his arrest in Bavonne for
In holding all of them for paraphernalia $2,509 Mil oa hit
D. Veca, H ,
alleged possession of a drug, grand Jury action, Zampdl con- brother, Tbor
now awaits Hudson County tinued Dempsey, accused of pos- alto of HolnxM, accutad of
Grand Jury action.
session
of a b a g of session of narcotics
Dempsey, arrested Friday hallucinogenic mushrooms, free nalia and leas Hum B grama of
night in front of bis Bayonne in a personal recognizance bond. marijuana, and $2,500 bail an
Maat with three other men on Bail of $10,000 was continued on Robert E. Costtjlo, } l , of
Mark Anthony Veca. 32, of Elizabeth, knife
?w
• , «:
« y .• •

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello announced Dempsey was
terminated from kss city health
department Job Monday because
be w a s a p r o b a t i o n a r y
pmployee, hired last Jan 24, and
• ***** to Mm is not required.
Demspey. confirming that he
was fired, said hit lawyer is Al
Avtgnone of MajHewood. The latter reported he it looking into
the case.

absentee ballots impounded
By'MUNCES ANN BURNS
Hurff Writer
Hudson County's chief judge yesterday impounded all absentee
ballots cast in Hoboken's municipal
election to give Joseph T Brady.
the county superintendent of elections, time to investigate them
The absentee ballots will not affect yesterday s mayoral election
Even if every one of the almost 100
absentee votes is counted and is a
vote for Mayor Steve Cappiello.
there sail will he a runoff election
I intend to investigate every
stngto ballot. Brady said
Afstpment Judge Bwrell Ives
Humphreys of Superior Court in
Jersey City ordered the county
Board of Elections to process ail
ballots seat in bv I p m last night
and then hold them under seal until
I N p m Friday
At that time, the ballots are to be
stripped of their certificates,
opened and counted unless Hum
phreys orders » delay,
^ That doesnt matter to me."
Cappielk) said when told about the
ballots being impounded I know

that the people doing it lor us have Lopez a young nun who said he was
produced car insurance papers sad
been iastrvctod to work arrnralag barred from voting when officials at
registrations with the Hoboken a t
to the official prooedvm laid down the polls toM him he had returned
ureas.
by the superintendent of elections " an absentee ballot.
The Judge originally delayed
stripping the ballots until noon yesLopez said he. his parents and two
terday after City Councilman Ttiom- siblings had been sent ballots and
as F Venetti. one of three said an unknown man picked up tbt
challengers to Mayor Steve Cap- ballotii and persuaded his sister Df*
piello. charged there was wide- sign his name while he was in the
spread fraud. Humphreys extended shower
the stay after Brady told him significant indication of fraud is presHumphreys signed an order alent "
lowing Lopei to vote at the polls
Veteetti was represented by Brady disallowed the five absentee
Matkew Burns, a Jersey City at- ballots reportedly cast by the Lopez
torney, who is also counsel to the family.
county's Regular Democratic f>The ballots were mailed in. Brady
ganiiation. ted by Jersey City
said,
so we have no record of who
Mayor Gerald McCann
delivered them."
*
As of • p m yesterday. Brady
said 788 absentee ballots had been
One candidate for City Council.
returned and ZSO had been
Aaron Miranda-Foreman, and
challenged, mostly by Veiastti
members of his family were blocked
More than 100 of the challenged
from voting temporarily yesterday
ballots were investigated and OB when a neighbor charged thty acwere thrown out In many cases, his tually live on Communipa w Avenue
n**«tigator5 found ballots had been in Jersey City, not at 116 Bloomfiefd
mailed to garages
St tn Hoboken Judge Jaaass W
Late yesterday afternoon Hum- Taylor of Superior Court allowed
phreys heard testimony from Luis the Formans to vote *aft«r tkey

* Hobokmmce mellows in lighter moments
i

t u i t f for t h e m a r a t h o n .
Promises, promises Ribbon
cutting Charges without basts
Etc.. etc.
• Prize* for the most amusing campaign ads ends in a tie
between Kennedy's political
tnva game and Nuzio Malfew s
cigar-smoktng-octopus J
caricature of Capptello.
• Political people not even
in hte running this time around
took some of the sharpest
criticism of the campaign Cappiello supporter Anthony Russo
was called a "fair weather
friend" in various and sundry
ways by various and nebulous
characters. That was serene,
though, m comparison to the
lambasting Yezzetli supporter

As in every campaign, the
events leading to Tuesday's
municipal election in Hoboken
have so far included some dirty
tricks' and. on the lighter side,
**>me ironies ami amusing situations.
Following are vintage 19R>
tableaux-* involving mayoral
candidates Steve fappiello. the
incumbent; Councilman Tom
Kennedy and Tom Vezzetti and
former Councilman Nunzio
Malfetti
Some of the 19 council candidates, competing for three atlarge seats, are also spotlighted.
• "Who did that^" mayoral
candidate Tom Vezzetti must
have wondered after realixing
one day that he had spent the
afternoon campaigning with a
Cappiello button pinned to his
jacket
• With Cappiello. Vezzetti
and Kennedy headquarters all at
the intersection of Sixth and
Washington streets, there were
bound to be confrontations During Cappiello's "whirlwind
tour" to open headquarters in
the wards, running mate Robert
Ranieri reportedly stood in front
of Vezzetti's and shouted in a
long speech ending with a debate
challenge
• Not to be outdone, Vezzetti took his bullhorn down to Second and Washington and stood
across from Ranieri's Furniture
Store nearly every day one week
to hanangue the council candidate, an assemblyman, who
was probably in Trenton much of
the time.
• Veizetti didn't miss a
chance to campaign Just about
every luncheon, social function,
etc. was visited At one Community Development Agency
event, Vezzetti delivered a
diatribe to a crowd rapt in attention. He left. Silence. "Who was
that," mayoral candidate Tom
Kennedy quipped, "E.F. Hutton*"
• The newcomer votes
which many believe are nonexistent because of nonregistration among young
professionals who recently
moved to Hoboken was courted
by all candidates with Mayor
Steve Cappiello taking the oldwives'-tale approach, he hit the
PATH station with coffee and
doughnuts during the morning
rush Roping that the way to the
newcomers' vote is through
their stomachs
• When Vezzetti announced
his running mates for the council
with the conspicuous omission of
an Hispanic, an anonymous
former supporter sent a funeral
wreath to campaign headquarters.
• Story ideas? There were
plenty of story ideas suggested
by the partisans. Some that
didn't kit the newsstands: How
about one on the best-dressed
campaign headquarters? (Capp i e l l o s would have won
hands'down.) If we put the candidate in a rabbit suit for
Easter, will you take a picture?
Perhaps if he's buying^i paper
from a newsboy. All the candidates will be out in running

Election
misconduct
questioned
Charges of irregularities
concerning at least 178 votes to
be cast in Tuesday's municipal
election in Hoboken, are being
investigated by Joseph T. Brady,
Hudson County superintendent
of elections and registration
commissioner.
Brady, who confirmed the
complaints were made by
various factions, but would not
Identify them at this time, said
M complaints concern regular
voters and 82 absentee ballots.
His investigators are checking a
list of names mentioned in the
complaints, which challenge the
right of the persons to vote at the
polls or by absentee ballot

S<#ve Btott look from Cappirfle
and some of Ms follower* He
was called everything from a
sarcastic "opr saviour" to a fatcat do-norMs*
• Several readers pointed
out the coincidence: Public
works p e r s o n n e l took t o
Washington Street on Sundays
during the campaign Who are
those men in red^, the readers
wondered
• Another: A general marting last month of insights," the
board of Education newsletter
"First time I've seen it in my
eight years in Hoboken," one
resident said
• Liberated women are supposed to get out of the kitchen
Not independent council can-

didate Jew Pore«. who set ap
headquanen in her breakfast
nook Thus, ' t h e kitchen campaign "
• While another independent, Helen Manogue, was canvassing one part of Hoboken on a
Sunday afternoon, one of her
three sons was handing out campaign literature in another One
passerby refused The conversation was something like: "But,
sir. won't you just consider
her?" "I'm sorry," came the
reply "I don't think you know
me I'm Steve Cappiello."
• As campaign posters
started appearing, one reader
called to repr t that CappwHIo
team placards were on abandoned buildings, "Do dead

too. now?" he
ashed.
• Vezzetti was charged with
assault of a woman he claims he
never met. The municipal court
trial was transferred to county
court, then put off until after the
election because of verbal
charges that the complaint was
politically motivated
• Campaign l i t e r a t u r e
critical of Jaime Munoz, a
former Vezzetti supporter who
later joined Malfetti's team,
was passed out in front of Our
Lady of Grace Church one Sunday and had Kennedy's name on
it. The candidate denied any
knowledge of it and apologized
to the church
• Campaign mailings last

week added more than M M *
pieces to local delivery, reports
the post office.

CcppkRo, Vwxgtty* spar
in mayoral race debate
and Hoboken residents

• The effect on voters
Hoboken mayoral candidates what
wasn't always impressive:
they want to know at a debate
"One's a crook," an astute
sponsored by The Dispatch
reader said; "the other &
crazy "
•
'•
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Coun• Relying ©o astuteness,
ntmaa Thomas F Vezzetti will
one 3-year-old who was parsquare of! at a forum iet for June
ticularly naughty at a dinner6 at 7 M p m in the Hoboken High
time campaign visit by the CapSchool auditorium on Clinton
pielki team was scolded because
Street
the visitors were "very imporReaders are encouraged to mail
tant people." Referring to City
questions for either or both canCouncil President Helen Macn,
didates to Dispatch Debate 401
the mother said, "And that
39th St Union City. N J 07087
woman is president . . . "
Questions will be screened and
Whereupon the child interrupted
supplemented by The Dispatch ediand shot back, "Oh yeah, what
torial'board
happened to Reagan?"

The issue:
The waterfront

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, who is seeking a fourth
term in the June 11 runoff, is
asking for an explanation of each
challenge to individual voters in
last week's election
"I would like to know who
was challenged in every district
and by which challenger," Cappiello wrote to Joseph Brady,
county superintendent of elections.
The mayor also complained
that "many longtime voters had
their sheets pulled by someone
in the county" and charged there
were incompetent poll workers
whose assignments and performance reflected "political interference on the part of certain
county officials."
He asked for a response at
Brady's earliest convenience.
More than 1,000 challenges.
were made of v o t e r s in
Hoboken's election for mayor
and council-at-large on Tuesday.
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What happens to waterfront plan
,4t\ Cappiello loses this election?
By Margaret Schmidt
Hoboken Mayor Steve
; Cappiello has been a central
figure in plans for the
J redevelopment of the city's
waterfratl for. about five
years.
Af a« heads for his fourth
term, the ouMttoa arises:
"What would happen to the
proposal if CappieU© loses?"
The aaewer depends on
who is asked.
CsppltUo has said he
prefers sot to> comment on
that scenario.
/
*'If anybody else gets in,"
be said. "1 would pledge my
full support to assist and

guide them."
Some political obetrvers
worry that none of the three
candidates chalteagtig Cappiello could handle the giant
bistate Port Authority, watch
has proposed a UD0 million
development.
The opponents — Councilman Tom Vezzetti and Tom
Kennedy and former Councilman Nunzio Mnlfetti contended The opposite is
true, that they would be better able to deal with the P A
Vezzetti aad Kennedy
have called the project too big
for the city and indicate they

would fUjfct for a scaled-dpwa
version.
They also contend that
they would be tougher In the
fight for the needs of current
Hebeken residents*
Their insistence that the
people of Hoboken be given
opportunities to live ea the
waterfront aad to have
recreation facilities there
prompted CappiotlP to take
^^^P"

ea ^a^a^naa^^B'^vnaaaaHnf

ajpvpBvvB^ii^ainaj

adverthiimail yesterday that
defends the current fsOA.
Port Audwrity officials,
for their part, have stressed
that CaopieUo has been vary
cooperative in the effort.

'""It's
eaid. noting that
•aa put, mottoes
late studies and
rther, the P A
cod that the
i,t will be vry lucrative.
B e s i d e s , - e a e antladminietratteB observer said,
maybe it wiMlfb* better If
*
Th

f

2 more sfudents Brady want
suing Hobokeiu to check ab
board over foo Hoboken ballots
Mrs Lucille Burke and Mrs.
Irma Torres, all Hoboken residents, are represented by Kim
R. Onsdorff in the Superior
Court action, which also names
the Service Dynamics Corp., a
food caterer, as a defendant.
The plaintiffs seek damages,
claiming they became ill after
eating the food on May 31 and
June 1, 1984.

Brady will report
on fraud char

STEVE BLOCK, a former Hoboken Board of Education trustee who left the camp
of mavoral candidate Thomas F. Yezzelti several months ago. reads vote totals last
night at Vezzetti headquarters.

runoff by garnering H percent
Challengers Councilman Thomas
M Kennedy with 15 f
Nunzio Malfetti 6 per
eliminated from the rac
off election is set for]

By Margaret Schmidt

Two more suits, making a
total of 17. have been instituted
by Hoboken High School students against the Hoboken Board
of Education alleging negligence
in causing the students to
become ill from food served at a
sports award dinner in the
school.
Patrick Burke and Wilfred
Torres, tones by their mothers,

Photo b« P M I Simkin

See DEBATE, Bark

Cap\
challenges
challenges

*'

Council candidate Annette Illing, running en Vezzetti's
slate, has questioned whether the plans, as presented to the
public and criticised by the council, will be those implemented. Or. she asks, can the P. A. make any changes it
sees fit?
Cappiello seems more confident about the negotiations
and the city's bargaining power.
The development, which only few had envisioned before
the last decade, is probably the highlight of his terra, since it
came about duing his 12-year tenure.
"We've worked this thing all the way from inception."
said Cappiello, noting that demolition of the piers is underway and negotiations are nearing the point where final
data will be given to the Mayor's Waterfront Advisory Committee and the council. "I want to help guide it through to
the end"
Although nothina specific has been released about the
negotiations, Cappiello has said the city is fighting for a
"tie-in " package through which the P A would fund affordable housing projects, contribute to the upgrading of the
aged sewer system and provide a Job training program for
residents.
Most of the candidates have said they support such
measures. Several, however, have called for mere Independent studies on the impact the project will have oa
sewerage, water systems, parking and traffic.
"My basic fear is that this is too big a project for
Hoboken," Mooogue has said. She particularly died traffic
flow and parking among her concerns.
Vezzetti and Kennedy have referred to the project as
monstrous.
"Tom has taken the position that the proposed project,
as presented to the council, may overwhelm Hobekea with
traffic and parking problems aad overtax our fire aad police
departments." according to Vetxetti's platform "This huge
project has inadquate provisions for recreation."
Kennedy has spoken against N JT and Stevens in discussing the project. The two property owners, who are exempt
from taxes, should be forced to make more contributions to
the city than their la-lieu-of tax payments, he said.
The next administration, Manogue said, "will have one
hell of a lot of power" when it comes to comptettag plans.
M "If they are going to play politics with it," she added,
' Hobolentorthe next 30 years.

- - -r — ...
education, rent control and waterfront projects, to name a few
Disinterested citizens and supporters of either side are invited
alike to attend, but audience participation will be barred at the
debate Questions will be posed by
a panel of Dispatch reporters
Cappiello seeking his fouth
term, led the voting in the May 14th
election with 46 percent of ballots
cast, but fell short of the 50 percent
plus one vote requirement for .,
first ballot victory
Veizetti earned his spot in the

The topics to be covered will be

Council candidates warn of waterfront politics

By Margaret Sdwtidt
Helen Manogue, a candidate for the Hoboken City Council, has said the coming election will be the most important
in recent years — and will affect the city into the next century.
The reason: The next council will have final approval of
plans for the redevelopment of the city's waterfront.
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey has
proposed a $600 million project for the southern portion of
the waterfront from NJ Transit property on Observer
Highway to Stevens Institute of Technology, Sixth Street.
The master plan, as developed by NewYorfc architects
Cooper Ekstut. callsfora 400-room hotel, more than 1.0H
units of luxury housing, three office buildings, a marina for
uptoS00 boats, research facilities and public access space
Negotiations are now underway between city representatives and the Port Authority to determine how Hoboken
will profit from the deal.
the development has sparked heated debates among the
four mayoral candidates and 19 persons seeking three-atlarge seats.
Councilmen Tom Vezzetti and Tom Kennedy, two incumbent challengers in the mayoral race on Tuesday,
charged that the council has been kept in the dark about
negotiations.
"I can't give you the answers," Kennedy has said on
numerous occasions during the campaign, because he
doesn't have them.
Many candidates say they fear the project, saying the
city won't nave enough control to ensure it hejifiti
Hoboken.
"Development is great," said council candidate James
Mancuso, a police officer, "but for who?"
Vezzetti and running mate Councilman Pat Pasculli
have expressed similar qualms in the last two years. Last
year they voted, in the minority, against accepting $15
million from the P. A. for the purchase of the piers from the
federal jayp-nment. They feared, they said, that the deal
woulggjpe <ne bistate agency too much leverage in nego-

the U*HCS thai have domiMtcd the

A report on the progress
of his investigation of charges
of fraud
and o t h e r
irregularities in a number of
absentee ballots cast in the
Hoboken municipal election is
expected to be presented today to Superior Court Judge
Burrell Ives Humphreys by
Joseph T. Brady, Hudson
County elections superintendent and registration commissioner.

Brady, who explained the
investigation continues, said
the interim report will cover
some 700 absentee ballots
although he would not go into
specific details of findings until the court reviews them.
He said his investigtors
managed to contact some 499
persons voting by absentee
ballots, but 295 of them will be
subject to further scrutiny.

Bergen recall court case.
Judge Humphreys also isAn application is being made sued an "unprecedented" order
today to Superior Court Judge during Tuesday's election that
Burrell Ives Humphreys by the Hudson County Board of
Joseph T. Brady, Hudson Coun- Elections should impound all
ty's elections superintendent a b s e n t e e b a l l o t s c a s t in
and registration commissioner, Hoboken—close to 800—until
to give him more time to in- tomorrow afternoon so Brady
vestigate charges- of fraud and could complete his probe. The
other irregularities in a number judge specified that none of the
of absentee ballots cast in certificates bearing voters'
Tuesday's municipal election in names and addresses should be
separated from the sealed
Hoboken
Brady, after reporting to the envelopes containing the ballots
iudge Tuesday that he found
some 50 absentee ballots which
Brady is notifying all parties
should be declared invalid on involved in the Hoboken election
various grounds, was given until that he is seeking an extension
tomorrow (Friday) to complete (which could also delay counting
his investigation of 55 others the absentee ballots). However,
challenged by Councilman he has indicated that there was
Thomas Vezzetti, a candidate not a sufficient number of
for mayor. (Vezzet^ now faces a absentee ballots cast to affect
June 11 runoff against Mayor the election.
Ballots which Brady has
Steve Cappiello.)
However, Brady now seeks recommended to the court
more time to finish his in- should be invalidated involved
vestigation because his office is persons whose addresses his inconducting recounts of the vestigators found were garages
Hoboken and Jersey City elec- and storage rooms. He also has
tions, preparing for both cities' reported some persons claiming
June 11 runoffs and the June 4 they were "ill" were actually in
county-wide primary election good health and not entitled la
and is involved in the North vote by absentee ballots.

By John Parrel Jr.

While many were done by official challengers, who represent each candidate or ticket,
others came from the county
with challenge sheets put into
voter registration books in place
of a voters' page
Generally, the voters had to
show identification and sign affidavits of residency to cast
their ballots. Some, however,
had to go before a county judge.
"I was born and raised in
Hoboken," said one woman who
was challenged in the uptown
area. She said she lived on the
same block more than 50 years.
Andrew Zampella of Brady's
office said yesterday that a
challenge, even to long-standing
residents, doesn't mean their
right to vote is lost. It only
means workers are trying to
avoid fraud, he afid.
He added that many of the
challenge sheets were placed in
voter registration books because
Councilman Tom Vezzetti, who
is running against Cappiello,
gave the board about 2,000
pieces of campaign mailings
that had been returned by the
post office.
"They said 'address un• deliverable,' " Zampella said.
The county tried to investigate
them, but if a person wasn't
reached, a challenge went in the
book
Thousands of sample ballots
• from Jersey City and Hoboken
were returned when the county
mailed them last month. They
will be investigated, Zampella
said, and if persons cannot be
located, they will be challenged.
He wasn't sure if the
challenges would be ready by the
June 11 runoffs in the cities, but
said they would definitely be
| done for the November election
of state officials.
Vezzetti said yesterday he
didn't think people should blame
him if they were challenged*
"We did our job to the best
of our ability." he said "When
we got things back, we sent
them to the county."

The first mention
The name Hoboken appears
in writing for the first time in a
deed signed on July 12. 1630.
Signed at Fort Amsterdam on
the island cf Manhattan, the
document gave Michael Pauw,
burgomaster of Amsterdam and
Lord of Actienhoven, the land
known a s Hoboken. Pauw
retained title to the lands for
five years.
,
n n n

eri
candidates „
need
d lot of help from developers

PtvXeby MH

QUITTING TIWW — Workon pa»» through a stool »ea#. f
folding on thoir way homo from a Rr»t Slraot construction sit* in Hobokon.

system would be "absolutely
prohibitive."
The Port Authority, which is
planning a $600 million development of the city's waterfront, is
being asked to make contributions, he noted.
Among the items which the
city is reportedly seeking from
the PA, are new tidal gates —
the eight now placed along the
By Margaret Schmidt
river are stuck in the open posiEvery candidate seems to tion so rather ihan slopping
agree — Hoboken s infrastruc- river water from entering the
system tftey allow it — new lines
ture needs help
the 11th Street transfer staThat's been a given, though, to
tion
and contributions toward
for decades The question is, upgrading
sewage plant for
how does the city solve its secondary the
treatment
problems.
Abo, the development will
The four mayoral candidates, who go against each have all new lines which
sewage
from
other in the election Tuesday, s e p a r a t e
rainwater,
construction
that
is
noted that the overhaul, particularly of the aged sewerage expected to somewhat alleviate
system, will be a multi-million- flooding problems Downtown by
dollar operation that the city collecting rainwater that now
enters the system
can't afford
Cappiello challenger CounMayor Steve Cappiello, who
cilman
Tom Vezzetti, however,
is seeking his fourth four-year
said
the
PA. contributions won t
term, said yesterday that unless
federal grants could be obtained, be enough All developers should
the cost of reconstructing the be forced to give to an in-

frastructure fund, he said, an
idea thai has been brought up in
the past:
Councilman Robert Ranien,
who is seeking reelection, has
also supported the creation of
such a fiild.
It is currently under study
as part of a master plan review
by the city's Planning Board.
Cappiello,
however,
wouldn't give blanket support to
the idea. "That we would have to
look at," lie said, adding that he
would probably support it for
major developments which
definitely strain the system.
Councilman Tom Kennedy,
who is running for mayor,
also suggested creating a fulltime sewer maintenance crew
detail.
•'Their job," he said, "'their
specific detail, would be to clean
out the sewers."
The current s e w e r a g e
maintenance program isn't as
extensive. However, Cappiello
and other city officials recently
went to Cleveland to price sewer
vacuums.
Kennedy also called for

An old traditiim
of restoration
being restored
atTnnify Church

Absentee boHoff
probe extended
By John J. Farretl Jr.

be separated from them by the
Hudson County Board of Elections
Joseph T Brady, county
elections superintendent and
registration commissioner, was
supposed to report on his investigation today under an order
issued during Tuesday s election
by Judge Humphreys However,
because Brady explained he is
busy with recounts of the Jersey '
City and Hoboken elections,
preparations for the June 4
primary election and other mat- _

stricter enforcement of truck
Superior Court Judge
traffic laws prevent leaks aad
iurrell Ives Humphreys exbreaks in sewer and water hoes,
iJerided until Tuesday an inas well as help lessen the)
number of potholes.
' J tt&tigntion into charges of fraud
and irregularities in some
"Those trucks are thousands
absentee ballots cast in the
and thousands of pounds," a t
v
Hoboken municipal election.
said
The r e c o r d i n g of 789
Kennedy and Vezzetti both
absentee ballots is also delayed
said they would have to further
again under the judge's latest
study the problem to see what
order They remain impounded
would be the most cost-effective
so that certificates bearing
ways to proceed.
voters' names and addresses, atSat ABSENTEE - Pag* «.
Nunzio Maifem, the fourth
tached to the sealed envelopes
candidate for mayor, also
containing the ballots, will not
questioned the exact effect of
development on the city* *a> •
f rastructure.
-With all these houses, til
these condo*. going up," be said,
"1 don't know how they'll affect
sewerage. 1 think we'll h* s
floating to New York."
He was unable, however, to
cite directions the city should
take.
absentee ballots challenged by
I can't answer you on
from Paft 1.
Thomas Vezzetti, who finished
that," he said I'm interested
ters, the judge gave him more second and faces a runoff June
in the people who are letting
time to complete his investiga- 11 against Mayor Steve Cappipushed out of Hoboken. I symtion.
ello, at least 50 other ballots
pathize with all of thesej
Brady has indicated that the are beging investigated by Bra719 absentee ballots would not dy.
Mauro Minervini, counsel
affect the election's outcome.
>«•' In earlier hearings before for Cappiello, agreed Brady
Humphreys this week, Brady should be given more time to
recommended that at least 50 of complete this investigation, but
them should be declared invalid urged Judge Humphreys to perbecause his investigators found mit the Board of Elections to
garages and storage rooms had count the majority of the ballots
been given as absentee voters' which are "not under a cloud.'*
addretaes He also reported that The court decided to keep all
some persons, applying for the ballots intact until Brady comballots on grounds they were ill. pletes his investigation
were actually healthy and not
entitled to such.
In addition to the SO

Absentee ballots
probe extended

Hoboken seniors

vv*, -,„

who'll be erf snore,
get absentee ballot*
ByPanJOerely

•ay Outman and Norman Woohrla <o*for on tin dotinn to • •tone* tKat w(M bo mod
in decorating mo intorior o< Trinity Ckvrch in Haeafcan. Th« two ertkm have been
painting and ttoncilmf the alter aroa of two church far tho past month.
, *

k block of more than 100
potential votes of senior
citizens—a group generally supp o r t l v e of Mayor S t e v e
Cappiello—almost went south on
the mayor and his challenger,
Tom Vezzetti.
About 122 miles south, to be
exact, one mile per senior
citizen who signed up for the
ninth annual jaunt to Wild wood
Crest, sponsored by the city's
senior citizens program.
Seniors, 122 of them, will be
bused for a 5-day vacation to the
New Jersey coastal retort on
June 10. They are scheduled to
return the evening of June 14,
mining the June 11 runoff election for mayor and three councilat-large seats.

But state law requires that
for an absentee ballot that
person must be ill, at work, at I
school or out of state oa election
day. "Maybe we'll take them on
a side trip to see the Liberty Bell'
(in Philadelphia)," joked one
Cappiello supporter.
The side trip became un-,
necessary when Hudson County
Superior Court Judge Burreftj
Ives Humphreys ruled that if the
seniors signed affidavits that
they will be on the trip, absentee
ballots will be issued. Vincent
Barbo, director of seniors'
programs for the city, is notarizing affidavits. However, the,
seniors are individually sending*
the requests for absentee ballots!
to Superintendent of Elections*
Set HOBOKEN - Page ».

The walls surrounding the
**We run the business as a terior, which has required altar at trinity Church were
By Pat Donnelly
Renaissance studio All of the research on the church's painted in a deep blue and earthy
employees are artists and many original decor. Making of the rose, the tones nicely offset by
In days past, church restora- of them use this work to buy the original stenciling and bits of the the gold-colored stenciling.
tion was the work of highly time to work on their painting or original color were found under Selected areas of the pattern virtrained artisans, who inched sculpture," said Guzman. l a y e r s of p l a s t e r . Old tually glow with a layer of 23their way along from an appren- "Some are actually working as photographs of the church's in- karat gold leaf.
'
ticeship to more responsible — apprentices in various crafts." terior and research on the paint
The stencil designs were
and more visible work.
The current project, the in- colors used during that era were also selected for their religious
Thanks to the efforts of terior restoration of one of the also considered in plotting out symbolism. Flames, tulips,
Hoboken artist Ray Guzman, area's most beautiful and the colors and the stencil stars and crowns are incorthat long-gone tradition is being historic churches, has brought designs.
porated In the pattern that surGuzman also researched the rounds the main altar area and
revived, most noticeably in the out some of the group's most
stenciling craft, selecting the the two artists have also
work in progress at Hoboken's specialized skills.
tion breakfast and dinner each
Trinity Church.
Guzman's partner in the materials, design and even the designed a border stencil with a
S S a trip to Atlantic City, a trip
technique
with
a
historic
and
arGuzman heads a business Trinity project is Normun
pomegranate pattern. The
to Cape May «nd other daUy
tistic
perspective.
Jot
Brady.
"We
don't
want
to
called "Murals and Other Art Woehrle of Lyndhurst, who has
fruit's overabundance of seeds
"Sometimes the research on makes it the perfect symbol for
handle them (the applications) events. Barbo said.
Forms" that specializes in worked on church restorations in
•We didn't plan it this way.
a
project
can
be
fairly
extenthen have someone accuse ufcof
lift and fertility, Guzman exrestoration He is self-taught in Germany, restoring statues and
These
people started signing "P
sive,"
said
Guzman,
noting
a
res
o
m
e
t
h
i
n
g
.
We
a
r
e
it<ot
plained.
restoration techniques including frescoes in churches in Bavaria.
for
the
trip in January. We v«
cent
project
that
led
him
to
art
political,"
said
Barbo.
Working
on
a
scaffold,
the
masonry repair, murbling, and
The main focus of the
Vezzetti said he 4a opposed never run into this problem
mural work. He started the Trinity restoration has been the boots in Old English that had pair of artists have completed
to the seniors getting the before," he MM.V.
the stenciling of the altar area.
business to support his real love, stenciling of the church's in- been translated from Italian.
WWn tho stencil tapod to nSo w a l , Norman WoaMo
absentee ballots because he
The
vaulted
ceiling
overhead
work in the fine arts.
u*ot a paint rollot to apply tho paint to tho cut-out
allege* that Humphreys' decisparkles with stars, the lower
in.
sion does not strictly conform to
walls are stenciled with a grid
state law. "The law says they
pattern and the rounded
have to be out of state. Ira only
archways are lined with a more
quoting the law," said Vezzetti.
complex bonier. Their work will
The s e n i o r s going to
continue into the. rest of toe
WlMwood Crest will be staying
church. Including a sma« bapat the Reges Hotel which annualtistry which may be conversed
ly holds a senior citizens Jaminto
a
chapel.
Hoboken's. Trinity Church at Seventh and Washington
boree in June and September.
All
of
the
stencil?
w«ed
at
streets was built in 1855 and designed by Richard Upjohn,
The cost of the trip is $171
Trinity
Church
were
designed,
who also designed the famous Trinity Church in New York's
For
the money; the seniors will
drafted
and
cut
by
the
two
arWall Street area It is part of All Saints Episcopal parish,
"Oak Hill," a drama by
Ive round^trlp transportatists. The stencils were then reeeii
which includes Holy Innocents Church at Sixth Street and
Hoboken playwright Peter
T
placed over clean, painted watts
Willow Avenue
LaVilla about three women from
and the design was painted oa
The parish has launched a $1411.000 capital fund drive to
show
business in a rehabilitation
with rollers and thick, stubby
repair ant) restore Trinity Church and almost half of that
facility, will continue this
brushes. In corner* and other
amount has already been raised. A second drive may be
weekend and next at The Beat 'a
problem areas, the artists
necessary to restore the church's century-old stained glass
Path Cafe, 125 Washington St.,
worked free-hand to insure the
window
Hoboken.
'continuity of the design.
While much of the money for the restoration project has
The play will be performed
Guzman, who was born in
come from the church's 120-member congregation, some of
at 8 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
the Bronx, lived in Jersey City
it was also raised by the sale of extra religious artifacts that
and proceeds will be donated to
for 14 years before moving to
were removed from St. Paul's Church on Hudson Street
Hoboken seven years ago. A
4 t The Hoboken Housing the Hoboken Little League.
which was sold by the parish and is being converted into
Reservations are suggested
graduate of Dickinson High
fUithority yesterdav accepted
condominiums Proceeds from the parish's annual Restoraand may be made by calling the
School aad the School of Visual
act
of
it*
tion Ball have also been earmarked for the Trinity Church
w
Arts. Guzman also led his firm's
lyeea which Bant 'n Path Cafe
project and last November's event raised Sti.lMO.
'
Four
Hoboken
Actors,
Maria
restoration of the New York Bar.
Includes a 11,000 increase.
Although the church's interior was replastered and
building's lobby and the top floor',
The two-year pact Includes Martin. Renee Jones, Meg Scott
repainted sometime after World War II. its last serious
of the Chrysler Buildmg in New*
an « percent pay Increase and a and James Link are featured in
restoration took place in the 1880s. according to the .
York, which has been converted
|500 a year doming allowance. the production. Stage manager
Rev Geoffrey B Curtiss, pastor.
from an observation deck Into an
Hobokon artwt lay Ouiman
In other business, the m Ann Curtis and lighting direcwlrtl
wm
architect's office.
office.
MtHont ••
bo hiaMia™
* • " « • ' • • • " • ' „ __ \
architect's
•actions
of tHo partom
paftom w
* ««bo
#pthority awarded a contract to tor is Jeff Sussman, both of
Tatar. C Weldin of BergenfieM, Hoboken
the authority's engineer, to
draw up specifications for the
rehabilitation of elevators at its
••
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Hoboken seniors
get absentee ballots

A nofcrb/e history

tract

Ma

By Paul Clolery
: .Hoboken city council candidate Helen Manogue. who won
a place on the June 11 council
runoff election ballot while running as an independent, will not
endorse a mayoral candidate.
Manogue finished fifth in a

ue~neutral

betweeTtappiello andVezzetti

V

**
,
,K- ,,™w,ff
to
.„ be working with other council run strongly in all wards but convote, forcing the runoff
Cunning,
all
are
affiliated
with
members,
she'll remain neutral.
field of 19 for one of three
"When an issue is critical.
mayoral
candidates,
either
inof
council-at-large spots Six can
Id like to be able to break the
The 53-year-old vice presididates will battle in the runoff cumbent Steve Cappiello or deadlock," Manogue said
dent of City "Federal Savings and
councilman
Tom
Vezzetti.
for the three spots.
"I thought that since 1 Loan said she will continue her
proclaimed"
independence I door to door campaign and ex- a n u l u l l i r c , w w ........_. _.
The other five candidates,
Cappiello and Vezzetti
^ ^
councilman Robert Ranieri, finished first and second, should stay that way." Manogue oects to do little advertising due Francone is campaigning for the sixin term
George Crimmins, Edwin respectively, in a field of four said She said hard feelings
financial resources
mayor's team in the fourtn
Duroy, Pat Pasculli and Helen candidates
Neither man sometimes result from an ensaid that she hopes to w a r ( j
received fifty percent plus one dorsement and since she hopes

» ,or one o,ttr««

a, « -I"*--* ~L£W??^.

Z£*n. & — * -«-- .«*- J» * * « • - £

Coppietfo fonjfffgnr on election
W » _5**L

-..•»*

% HMD EHA*

,^e.hn»«trtrthv2Mvotes.butwa«
the «th District by 2S4 votes, but was • H H a a a a a a a a a a a a a a f j ^ V H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I

Hoboken
campa
climaxes

criticism by pointing to tbe
thousands of low- to moderate-in"comeback town and has taken
come housing units constructed during his 12 years in office
credit for the city s redevelopment
His challengers include two counRunning on Capptello s ticket
cil members — Thomas F Vezaetti
are Councilman Robert A Ranieri
and Thomas M Kennedy — and who is also a Democratic asformer Councilman Nunzio Malfet>emblvman from the S3rd District
ti
M-hool principal Edwin Duroy and
Vezzetti has accused the Cap- George W Cnmmins comptroller
piello administration of mis- of the Hudson County Utilities Authority
management political favoritism
Vezaetti s running mates are
and creating unnecessary jobs in
Councilman Patrick J Pasculli
.asunicipal government
»' The Capptello administration also Helen A Cunning a founder of the
fias been accused of forgetting the Hoboken Neighborhood Alliance Organization and Annette E tiling a
city s poorer residents
member of the Marine View TenMalfetti and Kennedy have ants Association
blamed Cappiello for the displaceMalfetti is running with Hispanic
ment of hundreds of low-income
residents They point to a loophole leader Jaime Munoz firefighter Anin the rent control ordinance that thony Lisa and Grace Scutellaro
existed for years before it was head of the accounting department
for a trucking warehouse in
abolished several months ago
Secaucus
Cappiello has countered that
Coatfaaed from Page 1

On Kennedy % ticket are restaurant owner Joseph M Lisa Mart
C Caspar a former Board of
Education member and Aaron
Miranda Foreman Hudson County
delegate to the Puerto Ricaa Congress of New Jersey
Running independently are
Helen Manogue past president of
the Hoboken Environment Committee, developer Prank P Raia
Martin J Brennan. a former council
president Jean Forest a founding
member of the Hoboken Neighbor
hood Alliance city Police Otficer
James Mancuso. supermarket manager Michael T Sarrulo and
Graciella McEwen, an investigator
lor Hudson County

defeated overaU
bi the November election howH0*OKEN-Ev*ryaoe
w r CappwUo lost the freeholder
tots been an econooue
seal ho had held for six yean when
here Tbe question » w f T
By BRAD KELLY
Mayor Steve C*ppM>lto will be he was defeated by Weehawken
!»l*ll Irtu-r
'
praised or bUmed for it when voters (ouncilmaa Roger Dorian, a Republican
uk* to the polls Tuesday
HOBOKEN-City resides) s this
The mayor s opponents have said
Newspaper advertisements and
weekend were bombarded with litcampaign literature paid for by the the defeat ts an indication there is
erature and rhetoric as Ibe camCappiello Campaign Committee a strong anti-Capptelko sentiment wi
patgn« of IS City Council candidates
tout Hotofaen as ••America s come Hobokea.
and lour mayoral oopeiul» tame to
They also point to the proposals
back town." and portray Cappiello
a climax
,,
as the man who has helped bring the and promises Cappiello has made
The mayoral candidates harked
city from a stagnant deteriorating over the past several months •»•
campaign promises through
urban center to a vibrant, healthy eluding
loudspeakers strapped to the backs
city.
of station wagons and the hoods of
His upuuatnta say the turnaround
cars, while many of the council
has been at the «pense of t he city s
hopefuls walked quietly from door
low- and moderate income families
to door
They claim thousands ot residents
The three council-at-large seats
have been displaced over the 12 • A temporary moratorium on
and the mayor's job are up for grabs
years that Cappieflo has been residential construction tn the city
today, and voteis here have 23
mayor
• An affordable-housing fund
names to chose from
Hoboken may be the comeback
• A teacher training program
Mayor Steve Cappiello. who is
town, but for whom"' an opponent
running for a fourth four-year term,
• A computerited rent regis-ecenlly asked
has kept his campaign relatively
Tbe city s transformation befan tration system
free of personal attacks on his oppo•
A
parking
fund
for
the
eoastrucin mi. under the adminiatratton of
nents He is touting Hoboken as the
Mayor Lows DePaacale, and was iion of a garage
The additional votes do not the tally sheet showed 37, a net
By Paul Clolery
See HOBOKEN, Back Page
He hasn't done this much la It
runtime* after Capptello defeated
change the order of finish or the loss of 13 votes. Her final vote
yean." an opponenet said recently
DePascate to the iff S mayorai elec
T h e s i x total is 543
Hoboken council candidate c o u n c i l runoff
"He's running scared "
Gaspar lost one vote in the
tton
challengers
for
the
three atPat Pasculli picked up 50 votes
Capptetto yesterday dismissed Ms
during a recount of voting large seats in order of finish are Second Ward, Farina said. Her
Rows ol
Councilman Robert Ranieri, total minus the vote is 1,240
opponents' claims with a chuckle,
machines Thursday.
torn down and
There was one write-in vote
Pasculli.
candidates Edwin
and talked about his next four years
His total increased to 3,747.
,lly subsidised, low
for mayor. In the fifth ward,
Duroy,
George
Crimmins,
Helen
as
mayor
The
additional
S
O
votes
came
p
iftc
honest, mistake. If it hdb" been from the Third Ward where Manogue and Helen Cunning
pne vote was cast for James
We took a town from a sad state
loans sad tax
widespread
it
would
be
another
Marcnetti.
In
the
only
other
vote
total
nf affairs la lffTS and made It some.Mayor Steve Cappiello's slate of
« , out * homeowner,
story," Farina said.
Farina said he will contact
what
healthy
We
need
a
lew
finishchanges,
council
candidates
candidates
polled
extremely
their properties
lite recount was completed well since it is the mayor's home Grace Scutellaro and Mary the poll workers to ascertain
ing
touches
to
carry
it
through
to
Moderate rents *nd a
free, courteaty of the Hudson ward.
the 21st century, and I intend to do
why the tally sheets and the
Gaspar lost votes.
transportation system
that," opponent Thomas M. KenCounty
Superintendent
of
Elecmachine totals are different.
Hoboken
City
Clerk
James
The additional votes came
llobokea wtta Maahatt*
oft
nedy. a ettjr councilman and tamer
tions.
Superintendent
Joseph
W
t
e
e
n
l
f
*
"I think it probably was an
Farina
said
that
the
machine
for
balances
from
the
fourth
district
of
the
attractive to * * * J?;L ™ police officer, said.
*s • terns that have not yet tahen at ta out oerhaps
said. relaTBrady said he gave the recounts ward. Cappiello lives In theScutellaro read 24 votes in the
dents and artfans and paved the way
the certification." He said he would
Sea PAJCUUJ - Paga I .
to clear the machines for the second district
Fifth Ward, fifth district and
for the ettys first wave ol ge«- Those finishing loaches Inrtuee igcommendtothelBardaf Baacato
remember
that
rehabilitation
June 4 primary.
the development of the city's south- tion that it start a teacher training
trtftcetton
ern waterfront and the upgrading of program and create adult eaacaUon caused a great deal of Investment
in this dty."
the city's school system, he said. classes
a loopK*
The
Port
Authority
of
New
York
He said he thinks the loophole was
ordinance nave, aumreu w » ~ ~ , —
ordinance toe
and speculators to buy out tenants
The Port Authority ot new m m Responding to criticism that gea- abused by only a handful of dei paying CM to 800 a month and and New Jersey has proposed a aV» trtfication has done the city more velopers, and that many of them
with peop
replace them with people willing to million m t e d « s e development that harm than good, Cappiello said, V4 have been prosecuted for it.
luxury housing
units, towers,
a marina,
a he naive not to say that there were
pay between —
• *» » and
UM
N n>r
perincludes
-~i M
three
office
1,201)
walkway
and a 400-room
That was (why) we created the
people who were hart in the
month
new board which is now doing a
Houses that were bought for
yean ago
ago can
can be
be sold
sowfor
tor
,, *
CO 000 10 yean
ti. trailed with tjsft and 162 votes,
„,. „ ,
want U build a study on the rent control la<
By JOE MAUNCONKX)
today.
Oned
One and twotwo- The plan has fat full of support
»ad, yea sometimes have to where there could be differences In
respectively
and BRAD KELLY
it he Mid. referring to the current
u r n are
••«. com~—-- of Cappiello. who Is looking for it move
Dranjoni condominiums
A total of 12.541 voters went to the
Staff Wriler*
law that eliminates the old loophole,
—' to bring ia much needed revenues
tnaadtng between $100,000 snd
polls,
out of 21.060 registered voters
but which, according to tenant adand
parking
help and
solveinfrastructure
the city's housing.
probHOBOKEN-Three-term
mayor
The
candidates
said they considered
The greatest number of people vocates, creases new ones.
and infrastructure
We are building up the con- Darting
lems
Steve
Cappiello
and
Thomas
F
it
a
low
turnout
who were displaced or disrupted
fidence of the people who live here
The city's school district earlier
Vezzetti. the man who has made a
Cappiello and Veuetti. a full-time
But as Cappiello points out. "I pat
This dty has undergone the greatest this year failed the state Depart- were put in subsidised housing in
career of attacking him, are headed
councilman,
engaged in a spirited
our
housing
program,"
Cappiello
some
of
those
people
(tenant
adhousing rehabilitation program in ment of Education monitoring sysfor a runoff confrontation after campaign in which personalities
the United status, which. In effect. tem after it received a rating of said The 1.500 units of applied vocates) on this rent review board
yesterday's general election.
often loomed as large as the issues
gave us the greatest improvement unnaceptaMe in the f following housing certainly took a load, as did and I welcome their input "
Unofficial final returns showed
When not calling each other names
our own Housing Authority." he
of a crime rate in any of the urban
areas
Cappiello ahead by a 5,227-4 282
the two leading candidates vigoradded
The cigar-smoking mayor yester
areas," Cappiello said yesterday
• Less than 75 percent of the
margin,
but
not
far
enough
ahead
to
ously debated over the impart of the
day
predicted
he
will
win
on
the
We have maintained and kept
city's ninth grade students passed
give htm his fourth term unless he city's waterfront development and
first
ballot
for
two
reasons
His
When
asked
about
the
substantial
the neighborhood structure by pre.
^
••;
PIMM* b y
the state's Minimum Basic Skills rehabilitation loophole, Cappiello opponents are unqualified and his
wins the June 11 runoff The other
increasing gentrnVation
serving the housing stock and main- Test.
two mayoral challengers. Counconstituents are happy with being
replied.
That's
out."
,
«
THOMAS
F.
VEZZETTI
is
ebullient
last
night
after
The nature of the campaign was
' using the historic areas." he added
cilman Thomas M Kennedy and
"America's comeback town"
• Less than 75 percent of the
learning
he
had
forced
Hoboken
Mayor
Steve
Cappiello
See CLASH, Page !5
i But as the city's fortunes go up. city's third- and sixth-graders
former Councilman Nunzio MalfetThe loophole, which allowed land1
CappieUa's political fortunes may passed state reading and math lords to become free of rent control
into
a
runoff
election.
There is a confidence people
be g o t * down.
tests
if they made improvements on their have that makes them want to stay
The tares term mayor narrowly
• Tenured and non-tenured buildings that equalled that
or others to come here to want
beat former Councilman Nunao teaching and administrative staff building's assessment, was taken to live. " he said "It's the result
Malfetti for the Democratic nomi were not being evaluated according out of the rent control ordinance of the improvements tn the qualination to the tth District Hudson
earlier this year
ty of our housing stock the past 12
to state law
County Board of Freeholders seat
Continued from Page 1 headquarters at Sixth street and
Cappiello
said
he
intends
to
Uoklng hack
tbe checks and years "
last Jjtne MalfetU actually took the
Washington Avenue
focus attention toward tbe probreflected yesterday by a decision by
four Hoboken wards represented In
His supporters celebrated by pop*
Hudson County's chief judge to impound all absentee ballots because ping the corks on champagne bottles
the superintendent of elections and chanting "Bye Bye, Stevie, Bye
bye Stevie
found "significant indication of
Vezaetti walked across the street
fraud "
to
Kennedy headquarters to give his
About 290 of the 789 absentee
ballots returned were challenged, condolences to his opponent and was
mostly by Veiaetti About 100 were greeted by honking car horns and
Brady said. But only the
cheers from a crowd of people
investigated, with U thrown out.
challenged by Vesattti had
milling outside, *
By FRANCES ANN BURNS
Superior
Court
Judge
Burrell
lves
Brady said his invesUfstors, investigated.
,
The people tave rejected the
Staff Writer
Humphreys said he will unseal the
checking out reports that non-resifebokWspopulation,
only J
"1 have Investigators out all over
mayor." Vezsetti said, waving the
Hudson County s chief judge yes- dent! had given false Hoboken adballots Friday afternoon.
absentee bsllots were oast there, or
victory sign above his head. "TN
,,,„!* v ordered Hoboken s absentee dresses in order to vote in the Hoboken." Brady said.
All three of Cappiello's council
the courtroom after he said. J about seven per election district,
mayor of this dty has net done his
In court, Vecsettl's attorney. Matballots impounded until noon today, election, found some ballets had
candidates emerged from the field
object, your honor, to one ot romps red to almost 100 in Hoboken,
job."
he added before walking to
pending another hearing on charges been delivered to garages, h one thew Burns of Jersey Dty, spoke of
or
about
32
per
election
district.
of
19
and
will
join
an
Independent
Kenny's statements.
Malfetti
s headquarter! on Willow
case, an investigator climbed s the many dose elections in Hoboken
of widespread fraud
candidate and two backed by
The furor about Hoboken|s
Aveune
recently
and
argued
that
stripping
steel
ladder
to
find
a
storage
room,
Vetzetti
m
a
runoff.
Although the » ballots disallowed
absentee ballots was In marhed conthe ballots, which must be done
Cappiello also played the role of
bv fen? T. Brady, the county which had been used as an address
Councilman Robert A Ranieri.
before they can be counted, would
victor
is the Hoboken Manor's
supertSnient of election.^!*-only
VezsetU and Nuncio MalfetU, anCappiello's right-hand man. led all
mean fraud never could he traced
smoke-filled banquet room
the
total
a smau
small percentage
percentage of
-•
•
•
•"•-»
other
mayoral
candidate,
asked
council
hopefuls
with
3.981
votes,
«• »~ * — • other mayorai « • » » « . - — - to its source.
He and his three council cansignificant Indication of fraud Is H u m p n r e y , to detay tl« strtpgng j j
while Patrick J Pasculli, Vetsetti's
Bernard Kenny, Cappiello's atpresent."
Assignment
didates
clasped hands and raised
rWnt
Asslpment Judge Bur
Bur- ^ ^ n o U
^ ^ r a t i o n of
top council candidate, was second
rell lves Humphreys of Superior certificates from the envelope con- torney, argasd that impounding the
them over their heads as approxwith 3.897
Court in Jersey City said.
taining the ballot Lawyers for ballots could detcy getting election
The rest of the runoff field in- imately 200 supporters chanted
The judge's decision wss a com- Mayor Steve Cappiello opposea w e results unnecsasarily He suggested
cludes
Edwin Duroy. who could "four more years, four more
one of Cappiello's three opponents
promise, giving Councilman Thom- motion
become the city's first Hispanic years '
could have engaged in ballot fraud
Cappiello beat Vezsetti in the 1st
as F. Vetaetti, one of four canA s o f 7 S 0 p m vesterd
council member, with 3,429 votes;.
to set the mayor up.
didates for mayor in today's elec- of 897 bsllots returned
George W Crimmins. comptroller Ward. 937 to Ml took the 3rd Ward
As the irrepressible VeiaMti tried
tion, some of the delay he sought to challenged Ten were chi _
of the Hudson County Utilities Au- 1.212 to €47: and won in the pregive himself more time to decide if
Cappiello and the rest by •eiattti. to thank the Judge for yesterday's
thority with 3.227; Helen Manogue. dominantly Hispanic 4th Ward, 717
impounding all absentee ballots is
the only independent out of seven to to 351
make the runoff, with 2.M7 votes:
Kennedy placed second in the 4th
and Helen A Cunning, the other Ward with 490 votes It was the only
Vezzetti candidate, with 2.343.
ward he finished second in
Vezsetti beat Cappiello in the 2nd
By 915 p.m the results from five Ward. 963 to 766. won the 5th Ward.
of the city's six wards had been 863 to 718 and won in the 6th Ward.
tallied on a board in the cramped 870 to 7f7
Ver»Ui headquarters and indicated
The 2.7J3 votes that were cast for
one thing - a runoff
Kennedy and Malfetti are expected
Vezaetti celebrated by kissing to become an important factor in
some supporters and shaking hands the June 11 runoff
with others outside his campaign
.
~M • _ _ ^ — - «_- ( i n lutfi
purchased
last year for 1132,<
Joseph Lecowitch. executive
By Margaret Schmidt
according to tax records.
director of the chapter
Robert Tatom, one of six
Hoboken fire officials were
The injured were identified
working yesterday to determine as Daniel Morales, 32. address partners in the company, said
the cause of Sunday nigM's spec- unknown, who jumped from a that 221 Madison had been vatacular tenement fire that left window in the burning building, cant several months but wasn't
«PP~' «•
two persons injured and 18 and Carmelo Diaz. M, of Garden undergoing rehabilitation. There
„ . « . at 417-41° Washing*** St. in
had been no decision as to what
•wtword
and
in
danger
•
*
coHaptina,
homeless.
Street, who suffered smoke in- would be done with it, he said.
The homeless were from 223 halation
The fire was reported 11:35
Madison St., which sustained
Morales was taken to St. p.m. Sunday and was fought by
heavy water damage and is next Mary Hospital but refused treat- six Hoboken fire companies.
dumping in connection with
The Hoboken H e a l t h
door to the vacant tenement that ment, officials said, while D I M
Three companies from
more than a dozen bags of used
Department's case against a
was the scene of a general- was released at 2:35 a.m. yester- Jersey City and Union City
m e d i c a l s u p p l i e s found
and at that point, a decision win local garbage hauler has been
alarm fire
day
relocated to Hoboken fire stabulldozed in a vacant Madison
mined until at least Wednesday. be made whether the complete postponed indefinitely while the
Thirteen persons were being
" Officials said Morales was a tions while the Maze was being
Street lot. Tbe materials, which
By Pan! CWery ,
He did say that the building facades on the thirds and fourth city coordinates witnesses
were m red bags indicating possheltered by Hudson County \ a g r a n t s l e e p i n g on t h e fought They were relieved at
beams at 417, 419 and 423 floors which are over stores, schedules
2:07 a m yesterday, officials
sible contamination, included
Welfare last night while five premises.
The facades of two Hoboken Washington Street may not be should be removed
Eight complaints against
the
items such as hypodermic neeThe two buildings, owned by said
were relocated by the Jersey
buildings buckird and were in strong enough to support the
Tenants of the two buildings Allegro Carting Inc 1024 Jefsaid
dles,
operating room gowns and
ss,
said
DI
lu.csu.^.....—
BT
Investments,
Hoboken,
were
O of
CHy-Hoboken Chapter
danger of collapsing Monday. facades because they run north will be evacuated when work on ferson St , were scheduled to be
bandages
from Hahnemann
Barricades
were
erected
to
keep
American Red Gross,
and south and the brick facades the facades begins. Arerzo said heard in municipal court yester
U
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
y
Hospital,
pedestrians from walking near face west None of the bricks
\
day
Philadelphia.
company's artistic director, has
Felice Chief George Crimthem.
had fallen by late yesterday.
Allegro is accused of illegal
formance will include Fridays
designed the set and will direct
mins said he will have a 24-hour
Hoboken
Building
Inspector
T b e Hoboken Civic Theatre
and Saturdays at 8 P^m and
Arezzo said a crane will be police guard posted «t the site.
Al AreM© said the exact cause of
the play
.
. .
present the comedy dav matinees at 2 30 p m
used
to remove the loase bricks
•will
at the Stevens final performance will be June
the buckling will not be-deter• Tickets may be purchased at
Fifth and Hudson
People s Photos, 510 Washington
for three weekends 1 6 Anthony ^ V i t o . the theater
St
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Recount ups Pasculli's vote

Pasculti

Cappiello,
u
will clash June 1 i

room
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Fire officials seek cause
of Sunday's tenement blaze

<lNk

Buckling bricks cause concern

Gemini' to be played

Dumping case stymied

Elevator
blamed on

"'Mayoraf candidates take look at education

Continued from Page L
and place 28 elevators in cityoperated housing structure* He
slated for a June 11 runoff
• I'd like to see before we said the project will take about
make any charges It's ironical two years to complete.
something like that could hapAlso at the projects, there
pen,' Valente said
were allegations of unfair
Al LaBook, a Kennedy sup- challenges to voters, said Capporter, said it is not unusual for piello campaign workers
elevators to break down on elec- Maurice Fitzgibbons
tion day and that many of the in
Fitzgibbons called the
stances are deliberate.
challenges mghtnding " by the
"It happens) every time the Vezzetu organization and
administration is in trouble
reasoned that the councilman's
They turn off the elevators so decision not to put a Hispanic on
the people on the top floors won't his ticket made him unpopular
vote," he said
with minorities and this was an
None of the residents ap- effort to keep the backlash in
proached by The Jersey Journal check.
said that the inoperable
A Vezzetti worker who
elevators prevented them from
acknowledged
the camp has
voting
some
problems
in the Fourth
Gallo said the housing
authority has received $300,000 Ward dismissed the argument as
absurd " He added that Vezzetin federal money to repair
ti
did well with minorities in
elevators city wide and that the
other
wards but that Kennedy's
authority has applied for an adstrong
showing in the projects
ditional $400,000 He said the
money will be spent to revamp took votes away from Vezzetti.

As a political campaigt
winds to a close, the voice* of of-.
fice seekers become louder,
brasher and more imperative.
Except for housing, the issue
that has evoked the most passionate attention from the candidates tn Hoboken's municipal
election campaign is the education of the city's children.
Although standardized test
•cores of Hoboken's children
have steadily increased during
the last few years, tfe/fcores —
while nearly competitive with
other urban districts — still lag
behind statewide averages
And. although the high
school has an excellent tracking
program for getting its students
jobs and technical training, the
fact that the school system's
state certification was revoked
may have a negative affect on
students attempting to gam
entrance to major colleges and
universities
Each of the four mayoral
Candidates, incumbent Steve
Cappiello. Councilman Tom
Kennedy, Councilman Tom Vez' zetti and Nunzio Malfetti, have
made education a priority.
Mayor Steve Cappiello says
the school system has needs but
that it is not doing too badly considering the obstacles educators
face in the classroom. He said
the main difficulty is die high
number of students for whom

Campaign
English is a second language and
who hear only Spanish spoken at
home.
"Having come from such a
(foreign) background, I know
the difficulties one can encounter 1 had to learn from people outside of school and from
the guidance of my older
bretherv" Cappiello said.
s Cappiello said to remedy the
problem he'd like the board of
education to institute a program
r parents to learn English,
aktng it a cooperative effort n
the home.
Vezretti blames the system
for not addressing the needs of
the students
Nobody knows
what education is better than
Tom Vezzetu," the master's
degree holder said
He said he believes the
problem is with the board of
education, that the board, which
is appointed by the mayor, is too
politicized. "You need to apeoNU
good, cariog people to &*****
of education I will attend every
one of those meetings," Venetti
said. He supports aa appointed
of education.

Cappiello said me win "go
with the will of the .people
on the question of having an
elected or appointed board.
Kennedy said he believes in
the appointed board He said one
of his first moves to improve the
educational system w Hoboken
would be to replace several
board members. He said he'd
immediately find out from the
board whose term is about to expire and begin planning a
replacement Once he replaced
board members with people he;
could be confident ta. bed leave

them atone, Kennedy said If a
citizen complained at a city
council meeting that the schools
are not adequate, he said, he'd
tell them they were in the
"wrong building" and send them
to the board
Malfetti said he supports the
idea of an elected board of
education "I'd like to have each
one to have his own way of
thinking," Malfettt said He also
said he would not support a slate
of candidates running for board
positions
As for the low test scores at-

S

her ilfe, has the final piece of
the minute-long commercial
that began airing yesterday.
"1 don't care if he wears
Her delivery rivals the
orange ties," says 84-year-okJ
• • W h e r e ' s the B e e f ? "
Beleanor Fredericks.
Fredericks is one of three- punchline by now-famous
Clara Peller.
local residents who appear
Also appearing in the comand star ia a radio-broadcast
mercial are Vincent Yannone,
political advertisement for
who tells the audience Veuetcolorful Hoboken mayoral
ti once woke him up with his
candidate Tom Vezxetti.
campaign bullhorn, and
The retired school teacher,
Lance Larkin, who weeks of
who proudly tells all those
VezretU's City i
people out there in radtoland
that she s lived In Hobokea all
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Hoboken municipal salaries
will Increase by nearly $1.5
million this year, according to
the proposed 1985 budget.
City employees will receive
a total of $10,0*0,908 in IMS, as
compared to $t,574,Stt last year.
City Business Administrator
Edwm Chius said that most of
the i n c r e a s e is due to
negotiated pay raises. The rest
is slated for additional police officers and new jobs.
The $23 million budget is
currently under review by the
City Council. Two public hearings — which drew only a handful of residents — and one council workshops have already been
held.
The budget, which is submitted by the mayor, was introduced last month and could
go to the council for final approval later this month.
The two highest paid city

,

Mustard Seed School concerts
' The annual Mustard Seed
School spring student concerts will be held Thursday
and Friday at 7 30 p.m. in the
Church of the Holy Innocents,
Sixth Street and Willow
Avenue, Hoboken. Proceeds
will be donated to the school's
scholarship fund.

Country dances, city
songs and the contemporary
cantata "The Creation" will
be featured in the program
which will include performances by the entire student
body.
The following students
will be soloists: Jonathan

Butler, Joseph Rodriguez,
Lea Angeletopolous, Marietta
Colon and the Ortiz Sisters,
all of Hoboken; Lys Lopez of
Newark, Laura Norman of
Jersey City and Nestor
Media villa of North Bergen.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door.
.

HOBOKEN
Continued from Page 1
campaigning behind them, the city's
two remaining mayoral candidates
took time out to reUii yesterday.
But their thoughts never were far
from the upcoming campaign and
the 2.733 votes that were cast for the
' other two mayoral candidates —
Councilman Thomas M. Kennedy
and former Councilman ffaatto
Malfetti - in Tuesday's stocttaa.
Cappiello got 5,217 votes, MS
more than Vezsetti's 4.2S. Kennedy
^ot 1.871 and Malfetti « 1 Some W
absentee ballots have been ordered
impounded by a Assignment Judge
Burrell Ives Humphreys of Hudson
{County Superior Court in Jersey
"City, but even if all of those went
to one candidate, it would not alter
the runoff situation
The mayor said yesterday he
thinks the people who voted for
Kennedy and Malfetti were voting
for those candidates, not agaiiut
him
"I ve spoken to people from both
ramps, and 1 see ourselves getting
wide support." Cappiello said, referring to himself and his three
council running mates.
All three of Cappiello's council
candidates - Councilman Robert A.
Ranieri. school principal Edwin
I)uroy and George Crimmins, the
Hudson County Utilities Authority
comptroller — got enough volet to
be in the runoff
Two of Venetti's candidates.
Councilman Patrick Pasculli and
Helen Cunning, as well as independent candidate Helen Manogue also
qualified for the runoff
However according to former
Board of Education Trustee Steve
Block who left the Versetti camp
early in the campaign but recently
returned, a vote for Kennedy or
Malfetti was a vote against Cappiello
"You had an anti Cappiello sentiment expressed three ways," Block
said yesterday For us to win, we
assume we have to scratch and claw
for every vote We have to be
confident, but we can't take anything for granted." he said
Vezaetti yesterday said the 2,733

votes that went to the other two
candidates will be crucial to the
outcome of the runoff "it means
the election," he said
Veraetti said yesterday he already has asked for support from
Malfetti and Kennedy, but has not
received an answer
Malfetti said yesterday he has not
made up hi* mind who he will
support. Kennedy couW not be
reached for comment
Kennedy supporter Rocky Cavallo
said Tuesday night that Ksiwety's
support will decide who will become
the next mayor of Hoboken
"We will pick the next mayor A
little bit of good comes of something
bad sometimes," he said just moments after Kennedy delivered a
tearful speech in his Washington
Street headquarters.
Both Vezaetti and Cappiello said
yesterday they think a large voter
turnout Tuesday would have helped
them Out of 21,060 voters, 12,541
went to the polls
We were hoping for about
14.000 " Cappiello said. "I've
spoken to people today who said. I
didn't think it would be that close
We thought you had it in the bag,
so we didn't vote.' "

Vezzetti, believed to be the
first Hoboken candidate to hit
the airwaves 1br a municipal
ejection, is spending about
$2,000 for several daytime
spots on WNEW-AM, WYNYFM, and WKTU-FM. campaign organizers said
The ad capitalizes on Vezzetti's reputation as an eccentric.
"I really thought he was
nuts," Yannone says about his
first encounter with the Second Ward councilman who

c/i<*

Staff mri»er

HOBOKEN-Mayor Stew Cappiello sat back in a chair, stretched
his arms and yawned.
1
We re going to reorg? is*, get a
breath of fresh air
a little twoor three-dav rest." the 61-vear-oW

was unofficial town crier until
his upset victory in 1983.
The narrator, a professional announcer, explains
that everyone thought Vezzetti was crazy fntil he won the
council seat. Then, he says,
everyone thought the people
were crazy.
Vezzetti, 56, is running
against Mayor Steve Cappiello, Councilman Thomas
Kennedy and former Cotoh
cilman Nunzio Malfetti la
Tuesday's race.

employees are the police as*
fire chiefs, who each c a n
$80,001 a year, Chius said.
*
After Police Chief Geocft
Crimmias and Fire Chief I B M L
Houn, the highest paid empldftt
is City Attornev LaureMf
Florio, who earns $45,114.
Other top paid officials art:

Comptroller Matthew C M narozzi, $43. l » ; (Mus, $42,40;
Mayor Steve CappWo, $42,«t;
Health Officer Patrttta Mittea,
$39,174; Tax Collector Lovts
Picardo, $38,063; Public Safety
Director James Giordan*.
$37,620; Tax Assessor WooaYiw
Monte, $37,290 and City Otftt
James Farina, $35,768.
The budget, as proposed by
Cappiello, would decrease the
municipal portion of the $196 tat
rate by about $7 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. When schools
and county portions are
in, the saving is about $3,

He said he would continue to
campaign on the issue of affordable
housing, and that he hopes to do
better in the ward, where many of
the people cannot afford high rents.
The outspoken councilman yesterday said
Vetaetti-mania
has
taken hold of Hoboken "Do you
know what Veiaetti-mania is?"'he
asked Its tip desire to bring into
Hudson County an honest man in a
profession that warrants a lot of
improvement."

Having fun with a fence
e*Ms

Cappiello said he would maintain
the campaign he started months
ago. sticking to the issues rather
than attacking Veuetti's character
The Cappiello campaign has
touted Hoboken as "Americas
comeback town, and the mayor
has taken credit for the redevelopment and gentrification that has
taken place during the 12 years he
has been in office
He also has said he is the only
candidate qualified to see the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey's 1500 million mixed-use development project through the planning and approval stages

New Orleans?
Me, it*

THeintrk

wttfi e hmenaW wMerfe

Veuetti said yesterday he will
campaign harder in the city's predominantly Hispanic 4th Ward, the
only one in which he did not place
first or second
Vezsetti acknowledged yesterday

tftift

taken a toi
WyvtfW)

Stormy Weather
•in

<

.t.

Cappiello,
Vezzetti prepare for Round 2 V e fs to decorate
1
•H

B.

that his decision not to put an
Hispanic on his ticket may have
hurt him in the 4th Ward

rff

By BRAD KELLY

H-*.

$1.5 million
city pay hike

is a member of the Housing
Authority.
"If it was Intentional, welt
get to the bottom of it," Valente said. He stopped short of
charging that the breakdowns,
in distdricts where Veuettt
finished third behind Mayor'
Steve Cappiello and Councilman
Tom Kennedy, were deliberate..
Cappiello and Vezxetti are

Sixth Si and SOI Marshall Drive,
both on the city's west side in the
Fourth Ward.
Gallo said the elevator at 655
Sixth St. had a damaged door
spring which prevented it from
closing properly and moving.
The elevator at 501 Marshall
Drive had minor mechanical
problems, Gallo said.
Angelo Valente, coordinator
of Tom Vezzetti's campaign,
said he will investigate. Valente

Kennedy said one way the
education in the schools will not
get better is by cutting its
budget People think that the
best way to get back at the board
of education is to cut its budget.
But only the low-level people get
hurt, the aides, non-tenured
teachers and custodians The
guys on top never get a pay
reduction." Kennedy said
He said the mayor needs to
get people to examine the
systems, people with children in
the system, to find a way for it to
be run

Local residents are stars
in political commercials

Elevator stallblamed
ByPaeJCMery
Dominic Gallo. Hoboken
Housing Authority executive
director, branded as "silly"
charges from two political
camps yesterday that elevators
were taken out of service on
election day to discourage residents from voting.
"They (the elevators) will
be repaired by this afternoon
(Thursday)," said Gallo. The tooperable elevators were at

tained by Tfobotea students,
Malfetti said he was unsure
what should be done but that the
board should be monitoring the
situation and taking action.
According to Maifcm, the
test scores may not be a reflection of the board of education or
the teachers in the system.
"I think it is up to the individual to do the work," he
responded when asked about the
test scores of third and sixth
graders.
Maybe there's too
many children in the classroom." Malfetti said

iello said in an interview yesterday in his City Hall office The
three^erm mayor, who Tuesday
ntght watched his fiercest critic
force him into a runoff election, was
visibly tired

His opponent. City Councilman
Thomas F Vetsetti. sat in his
cramped hei^dqua tiers m Washington Street yesterday attd. thinking
about the upcoming runoff election,
shook his head

"... and then we'll start again."
he added

This 57 year-old body t
know how mudi it can take

he

»M. eyeing
before slumping farthet back i>\ a brown easv

The
Hoboken
Joint
Memorial Conmittee, a group
ci veterans' organizations, is
i rrtomins fbm*
planning two e v e n t s this
inf people, .-sking for tlieir nw
weekend in conjunction with
pert ' he adi'eS
Memorial Day.
Four pablk debate; *M hows of
On Saturday, ifae group will
See HOfclKEK!, Bar* Page

gather at 9:30 a.m. in front of Avenue to visit veterans' graves
Hoboken City Hall and will visit at the Hoboken Cemetery in
and decorate several veterans North Bergen. The public islinvited to participate in both
monuments around the city.
On Sunday, the group will events, according to Albert
secretary.
leave from the American Legion,
Hall at 13th Street and Willow

•#•,

Organizations affiliated with
the memorial committee are the
Jewish War Veterans Post 55,
World War I Barracks 3258,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Mohr
Christie Post 158, American
Legion Post VT1, Hudson County
Voitttre 288, Disabled American
Veterans 7, Hoboken Exempt
Firemen and Anavets Post 10J.
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Absentee ballots snag Hoboken election
A*t ma«M
an injunction early last
night
against counting of tome 700
As voters in Hoboken s absentee ballots until noon tomunicipal election went to the day. Ordinarily, the Hudson
polls today, a fight in Superior County Board of Elections would
Court continues on allegations begin counting them at 9 a.m. toov Councilman Thomas Vezzet- day, Election Day.
ti. a candidate for mayor. that
because 26 of 76 absentee ballots
"A three-hour delay won't
were obtained by fraud, counting do any harm," the judge said in
of all such ballots should be held also ordering that the 26 ballots
up. pending further mvestigachallenged in good faith"
6
ti n.
should be impounded for a
Superior Court Judge reasonable length of time in a
Burrell Ives Humphreys issued room sealed by the county eiec-

I. F»rrHI Jr.

l i M . board
k » , , ^ Uo
«*• a
• fe*a«M
r«uj« w
/1mi*lnrjlflC ItHCC
v aus developing
tince
tkms
He set
tearing Nut
tats ffraud
morning to determine if those Joseph T Brady, Hudson Counballots represent "isolated or ty's elections superintendent
widespread fraud" requiring all and registration commissioner,
absentee ballots to be im- had found fraud in 26 of 76
absentee ballots challenged by
pounded.
- »
Vezietti Burns said a second
He agreed there should be a batch of 79 absentee ballots
decision befcie the certificates were being investigated by
bearing voters' names and ad- Brady and he would submit
dresses attached to the sealed more today
ballots, are removed, making
Burns said ail the absentee
challenges impossible.
Matthew Burns, Vezzetti s ballots should be impounded
counsel, argued that a pattern of since it would be an unfair

primary election
Bernard F Kenny Jr.
try to complete an investigation
promptly "There will be no representing Hoboken, anc
harm if Mr Brady continues Rober C Matule, appearing fc
his investigation, " Burns added Cappiello, opposed the apphca-l
Burns ordinarily represents tion. claiming that some aliega-|
the Hudson County Regular nons had been made about less
Democratic Organization, of than 10 percent of the abseatc
which Jersey City Mayor Gerald ballots
McCann is county chairman
Judge Humphreys, in his m-l
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, tenm decision, noted that Brady]
running for reelection today, is found the 26 challenged absente
s u p p o r t i n g the R e g u l a r ballots were obtained from ad-j
Organization (anti-McCann) dresses where there are only
D e m o c r a t s ia the Juae 4 garages and storage areas

bUMlM
burden OB
on BfldV
Brady 8ftd
and bit
BIS staff
Staff to

m

Cappiello,

VezzeVtf
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who is an at-large councilman,
and former Councilman Nunxio
Steve Cappiello and Tom Malfetti were knocked out of the
Verzetti will face each other raceYesterday's results also
June 11 in a runoff election for
mayor of Hoboken.
ended in a runoff for six canMayor Cappiello, who is didates vying for three at-large
seeking his fourth term, and council seats.
T V mayoral rwtoff win tie
Councilman Vetzetti garnered
die highest number of voles in the first in Hoboken since IMS,
yesterday's election. They fell when Louis DePaaouale beat
short, however, of the 90 percent Eddie Sarraac ia the head-toptJMui majority
oa the WrstbaJkx.
Challengers
Challenger*Tom
Tom Kaanedr.
* • CAFHELLO - Paa* I ^

leaden' queries sought
w mayorai debate

i n today

ln World W a r
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Cappiello/ Vezzetti in runoff
ov
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Vbtcont J. l a r k * , above, dWoct»r of senior ciriicnt prof rams for the CHy
of Hoboketi, and Franc** Croceltci, hit awifetant, inspect • listing of »erV K M , wKik below, in another part of the Hobokow Mwlti-PvrpOM Cantor,
CarmaNa Verducci, laft, art* and craft* instructor, shows seme senior*
several of har creations. (Story on tape 19)
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The
Tht debate wilt cent
that hsvt dominated the mayoral
campaign, iaehidfe
and displacement,
control aad waterfront projects.
Supporters of either att
terested dtissns and tbs
public are Invited. Tbare will be as
Midiance parUcipattofl hi dM debate. Questions to the candidates
will Deposed by a panel of Dispatch
reporters.
Cappiello. seeking his fourth tana
• i mayor, garnered «t percent of
the vote in the May 14 election, but
fell short of the 80 percent phis one
vote requirement for a first-ballot
victory Vessettl came In
receiving 14 percent of the

r«rt-^
« ~V ~ f
*
^ "Now
. f P we'reLu
/a. .
"•
• »*«*«•*« terms
on the council,
added
ttthat
By John J. FarrW
going tot knock of his term.
decision, said there were
Luis Lopez, wfeo reported
CoNitaMd frasa Page I.
he m
he
was un«-t
upset that
that his
his wnrki
workers
'challenges
to 55 other absentee the i n c i d e n t to e l e c t i o n
(/ ?
chalk
Vezzetti, however, main- had labored day and night and
All the candidates in yester- on doors and work twice as
All absentee ballots cast in ballots, but he could not disclose a u t h o r i t i e s , told J u d g e
day's race had predicted they hard," he said at his Washington tains that the proposed project is contributed funds to what turned
Hoboken's
municipal election details because they were still Humphreys he was in the shower
Street
headquarters.
too big for Hoboken and that ont to be a leas.
would win on the first ballot.
when the unidentified person aphave
been
impounded
and will under investigation.
Vezzetti, the maverick coun- answers to important questions
Cappiello supporters said
"This hi an emotional monot be counted until Friday by
At the time of Humphreys' proached his relatives. He said
the mayor fared less well than cilman from the Second Ward, such as what kinds of revenues ment in my life," he continued.
order of Superior Court Judge order, it was estimated that the his sister mistakenly applied for
they had e* pec ted With 5,227 and Cappiello, formerly a Third the city will realize are only "I have been soundly defeated
Burrell Ives Humphreys, so that Hudson County Board of Elec- an absentee ballot on his behalf.
votes, Cappiello took 42 percent Ward representative, said they answered with "that's under and I accept the defeat. The peoHudson County election officials tions would receive over 800
of the 12.M1 vote* cast. Some would stress the same issues negotiation."
ple have spoken. But I will
Lopez, represented by Dep.
can investigate possible fraud absentee ballots in the Hoboken
He has also expressed the never, ever desert you people."
supporters had expected the already addressed in the camAtty.
Gen. Regina H. Nugent,
and other irregularities.
election. In an earlier order, is- was granted
fear that the P A will have too
mayor to get at least 48 percent. paign.
Malfetti expressed similar
an order to vote at
Humphreys issued the sued Monday night, the judge isAffordable housing in the much control over die project feelings.
Vezzetti, meenwhile, pulled
his
regular
polling
place by the
"unprecedented" order shortly sued an injunction barring the judge.
way ahead of the other Cappiello renaissance city is the top issue and Hoboken and its residents
"the people spoke out, and
after noon yesterday in the board from beginning to count
will be overlooked.
challengers and took 34 percent for both candidates.
this is it," he said. "I'm still a
midst of Hoboken's election, on such votes until noon yesterday,
Vezzetti, a vehemently antiIn the earlier proceeding,
of the vote with 4,282 ballots
Cappiello, who along with bit shocked. This is what they
application of Thomas Vezzetti, a three-hour delay from the the judge asked Brady and other
administration voice, has ac- his supporters seat up a cheer wanted, and this is what they
cast.
•
a c a n d i d a t e for m a y o r , usual starting time. Now, they election officials to check on the
Kennedy, whom many had cused the Cappiello administra- when news that Anthony Cucci g o t ™
represented by Matthew Burns, are impounded and will remain applications for the ballots
tion
of
neglecting
the
poor
and
took
a
plurality
in
the
Jersey
expected wouldrun close to VezMalfetti, who won the
who had turned over to Joseph T. uncounted — with the certificate before Friday. He stressed that
zetti, took only 15 percent at middle classes while catering to City race, said be felt Jersey Hoboken portion of the county
Brady, county e l e c t i o n s bearing a voter's name and ad- the certificates attached to the
1^71 votes. Malfetti, considered developers of luxury housing and City Mayor Gerald McCanns freeholder district in the
superintendent
and voter dress remaining attached to sealed ballots should not be
condominiums.
He
says
the
isloss will have a good effect on Democratic primary last June,
by most to be a longshot,
registration commissioner, each of the sealed ballots.
"stripped" (detached) from
received 862 vallots, or 7 per- sue of displacement through his changes in the runoff
had thought his defeat of Capchallenges to 155 absentee
gentrification hasn't been
Early last night, after hear- them since it would be ImpossiMcCann, who now goes to piello in the city would signal a
cent.
ballots.
ing testimony in a case where a ble to investigate if that haphis own runoff, won't have time repeat performance in the
Both Kennedy and Malfetti tackled.
Brady
recommended
that
50
Hoboken voter claimed an un- pened.
Cappiello,
meanwhile,
has
to
enter
the
Hoboken
race
in
opmayoral
race.
said they were undecided last
of them should be declared in- identified person tried to get all
Bernard F. Kenny Jr.,
sight whether they would en- stressed the change from a hous- position to his political enemy,
Cappiello said last night he
valid because his investigators five members of his family to representing Hoboken, urged the
ing stock riddled with slums to Cappiello, the Hoboken mayor felt the substances of Kennedy's
dorse a candidate in the runoff.
found garages and storage vote by absentee ballots, judge to let the county elections
But Cappiello and Vezzetti one that actually attracts people said.
and Malfetti's campaigns were
rooms were given as voters' ad- Humphreys indicated that if board "count the votes today"
It was also believed many of similar to his own and added
both predicted wins for the up- nationwide. He acknowledges
dresses and many persons Brady finds "substantial fraud" since it would place "a trementhe need for more affordable the opposition workers in the that he expected many of their
coming race.
claiming they were "ill" were the entire Hoboken absentee dous burden" on Brady to try to
"we're way out in front," housing while noting that the city were from the McCann supporters to join him.
actually
in good health — not ballot case will be turned over to investigate over 150 cases imthe mayor said at a party in the city already has 4,000 units organization, although the VezHowever, one of the top isneeding such ballots.
Prosecutor Harold J. Ruvoldt mediately. Such a check can be
Hoboken Manor, better known specifically for low- and middle- zetti team denied it. Further, sues for both men was what they
Judge Humphreys, in mak- Jr. for appropriate action.
made after the election.
neither McCann nor any of his consider mismanagement at
as the Union Club. "We're still income families.
Planning
for
the
waterfront
top
supporters
appeared
on
the
waiting for the results of the
City Hall. Both included attacks
financial disclosure listings of on Cappiello in their campaignabsentee ballots. That's part of is another major issue.
Cappiello has worked close- Cappiello's challengers.
the game."
ring.
Kennedy and Malfetti were
The 900 absentee ballots ly with the Port Authority, the
have been impounded after giant bistate agency that has shocked last night, and Kennedy
County Assignment Judge developed plans for a 1600 seemed near tears as he addresBurrell Ives Humphreys found million redevelopment of the sed his supporters in their
evidence of possible fraud. They southern portion of t h e Washington S t r e e t headquarters.
are scheduled to be opened Fri- waterfront.
Negotiations, which are un"I tried to do something for
day at noon. The numbers,
however, aren't significant der way, will result in deals that the people of Hoboken," Kenenough to affect yesterday's will provide funds for the crea- nedy said, "and at this point I
tion of affordable housing and failed"
results.
"No, you didn't!" the supVezietti, who acknowledged the upgrading of the city's inrestructure Cappiello
Cappiello has
has said
said, porters
porters shouted
shouted back,
back,with
withone
one C I A m M Z # % M
+*A*%W\M
af> I aft C A C J J
that he and
and his slate have a batbat- frastructure
The reclaiming of the piers, adding, "The voters failed."
tle abea**a. the next four weeks,
By Margaret SohasJdt
Kennedy, who served two
said campaigns* would start all confiscated bv the aovernmant
Hoboken Councilman Tom
, KmmgM?}..f'
-»-^BiaValB^BV^MBBaajBasflassi
.......
,
,
, ^^
^
_
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Kennedy is expected to endorse
Tom Vezzetti in the city's
mayoral runoff.
Kennedy, who finished third
The aagenda
Tlw>
o r the meeting
cilman, called
called for
'*..„m.
»By
«M
. r a . M * Schmidt
CohmMt
g ™ ^ ffor
'he meeting oilman,
for order and
Margaret
behind
Mayor Steve Cappiello
included only 12 resolutions, all noted that Vezzetti
'. v . 4'
'
•» If»«r»"rw seanum
included
resolutions,
all noted
that Vezzetti hadn't won
and Councilman Vezzetti in the
on routineonly
city12
business.
Council
yet.
Tetatj
1st Word lad Ward led wara
Election fever closed the president Helen Macri left the
May 14 election, was unavail"1 just wanted to have fun,"
Hoboken City Council meeting meeting because of illness She
able for comment yesterday
•CappiWto 937
766 1212
797
711 797
5227
before the public portion was- asked Ranieri to take over as Block said yesterday.
Sources in the Cappiello camp,
Ranieri ended the meeting
completed Wednesday nighl
however, were sure Kennedy
chairman The council approved because of the shouting and left
will go with Vezzetti.
"The Steve and Bob Show," the m o v e above Vezzetti s speechless five persons who had
*V«ti«tti
511 963 647 351
S63 170
4212
one resident said, referring to protest
' i t seems encouraging,"
signed up to speak.
disputes between Steve Block
was
Vezzettis commeni. He
When
the
public
portion
of
"Block
was
his
rather
KaxtiKMly
296 230 344 490 315 111
1171
and Councilman-at-large Robert the meeting opened. Block was jovial, illogical self, attempting
added that he and his camRanieri, who chaired the the first speaker — and, it lo assassinate characters,"
paign workers are still meeting
Moifwtti"
meeting
with Kennedy.
93
126 210
167 101
165
162
turned out, the last
Ranieri said in explaining his
Block is a vocal supporter of
"We've been talking." he
Election-year sparring took move "I put a stop to it."
Will b* in runoff
Councilman Tom Vezzetti who is place with Block, Vezzetti and
said.
The closing elicited what
challenging incumbent Steve Vezzrttis running mate Coun- R a n i e r i
v Kennedy received 1,871
described
as
Cappiello in the mayoral race.
votes in the May 14 election for
cilman Pat Pasculli denouncing
"tantrums" from Block, VeiRanieri. who is seeking what they saw as tyrannical zetti arid Pasculli
mayor Cappiello got 5,227 votes,
reelection, is a member of Cap- tactics Meanwhile, Ranieri
and Vezzetti received 4.282
A fistfight between two parpiello's ticket and is in the runoff and Cappiello s u p p o r t e r tisans reportedly erupted later
Former Councilman Nunzio
for council
Malfetti. a fourth candidate,
Louis Francone. a former coun- ouisirie City Hall.
received 862 votes Since no candidate received 50 percent of the
vote, a runoff was forced.
Malfetti said yesterday he
plans to make an endorsement in
the next several days. He is still
discussing the issue with his
By Paul Clolery
three running mates
nedy for mayor headquarters
Forman listed his address as
after the final vote tally showed 116 Bloom field St "I live in
The runoff for mayor and
One of the more than 1.000 the Kennedy ticket, which Hoboken and my family lives
three-atlarge council seats is
m .challenges of voter eligibility in Foreman anchored, had been there I expected anything from
June 11.
Candidates are: Robert
Candidate positions on the V e r z e t t i r e c e i v e d 4,282
Hoboken during Tuesday's soundly defeated
them (opponents) today,"
Running for the council are
Councilman-at-Large Tom Ken- Ranieri, Edwin Duroy and
mayor and council races was
But poll workers in the first Forman said He said he did not ballot for Hoboken's runoff elec- nedy. 1.871 and former Coun- George W. Crimmins, from CapRobert Ranieri, an incumbent,
against unsuccessful council-at- ward said that their challenge know why poll workers accused tions will be drawn Monday at
Edwin Duroy and George W.
cilman Nunzio Malfetti 862. piello's slate; Pat Pascul'i and
noon at the city clerk's office
large candidate Aaron Miranda was far from a laughing matter. him of living in another city.
Criminins, all on Cappiello's
Helen
Cunning
from
Vezzettis
Since
none
of
the
candidates
Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Forman in the city's first ward, In fact, four of the poll workers
ticket; Pat Pasculli and Helen
ticket and independent Helen
Hudson County Superinten- seeking a fourth four-vear term, received more than 50 percent of
first district.
Cunning, both on Vezzetti's
challenged Foreman's voting
dent of Elections Joseph Brady and Councilman Tom Vezzetti the vote, the top two enter the Manogue.
Forman and three members status.
ticket, and independent Helen
face each other as do six can- June 11 runoff.
Manogue
of his family were forced to get
"His name isn't even in the said there were 1.071 challenges didates
Ranieri led the field with
In the council runoff, the top
in the council-at-large
court orders from a superior book, " said one poll worker, in Hoboken Also, he said there
Kennedy said Thursday at
six
candidates
from
Tuesday's
3,981
votes and Pasculli, a Sixth
races.
court judge before they were referring to the signature book will be an investigation into why
ttw
city's Merrtorial Day Parade
field
of
19
compete
for
three
Ward councilman, was second
Cappiello got 5,227 votes in
permitted to vote
that he expected to make an enof registered voters "He lives in some of the challenges — lodged
seats
with
3747
"It was a practical joke," Jersey City. I can take you to his against some well known the mavoral race Tuesday while
dorsement wtrhin several davs.
citizens — were made
Foreman said at the Tom Ken- house " she said
.
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Hoboken race for May*F council meet amid shouts

Council candidate had
to fight to cast ballo

Runoff ballot positions
will be drawn Monday
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be Mat to: HaMhdl M M
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Absentee ballots impounded
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to alter
summons

handling
By BRAD KELLY
Kurt «ritrr

HOBOKEN-Tlie head of the etty
Parking Authority yesterday assured a Municipal Court judge that
disposal of all parking tlcheU wtM
he according to state law and not
past procedure.
Judge Peter Giordano of Municipal Court last week found that —-'
thority officials had voided Iff part*
ing tickets during the past If
months in violation of state law and
ordered officials to stop.
The tickets were being sent to the
court Violations Bureau with brief
explanations, such as "meter
jammed.' written at the tap and
were initialed by authority employees
According to Giordano, anytime
the authority returns a ticket to the
bureau, it must send proof that a
meter was out of order and a tetter
of explanation signed by Joseph
Hottendorf
the authority's etecutivf director
Once tMs procedure has been
followed the tickets are forwarded
to a Municipal Court judge who then
dismisses them
In a letter sent to Giordano yesterday, Hottendorf wrote that he
would make sure any ticket returned to the bureau would include
a letter signed by him. verifying
that a meter was checked and repaired.
Hottrndorf said in a telephone
interview yesterday that be also
will attach a copy of the work order
to the ticket and toe letter if it is
required by Giordano
Hr said the authority bad been
returning tickets without accompanying paperwork for years under the
instructions of past judges
Hottendorf said he no longer will
require people who return tickets t©
print their name on the back of the
summonses, indicating a guilty
plea Hottendorf said last week he
had pt'ople write their names on the
bark of their summonses so he could
keep a record o» who had received
them
He said the authority will make
up forms that include the ticket
number the meter location and fh«,
name and address of the person
Ut*et<Hi

The runoff takes center stag
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In vino veritas,
maybe, as patrons
discuss election k
in Hoboken bars
By Patricia Donnelly
The old saying that politics
is too volatile a topic for discussion goes right out die window
when you're with the regulars in
a Hoboken bar on election night.
In bars filled with working
class Hobokemtes, the election
was indeed a worthy topic last
night Opinions flowed as openly
as the beer, and those willing to
discuss their vote were nearly
all anti-Cappiello voters.
"I've been with Cappiello
since 1969, but he has forgotten
all about the people who were
with him then," said Edward
Johnson. 46, who was at Kelly's
Bar at Washington and 14th
Streets. The issue closest to
Johnson's heart is rent control.
"I've watched my rent
climb from (150 to $710 a
month," said Johnson. "What
has he (Cappiello) done to help
me? "
Tom Vezzetti and his ticket
won the vote of Gerald Smith,
54, a retired Hoboken fireman
who said that he was only for
Cappiello for the first of the
mayor's three terms.
Another member of the bar
crowd at Kelly's, Patrick
Higgins, suggested that the
politicians were making a big
mistake courting the newcomer
vote. "They don't vote," said
Higgins. "They're not involved.
They're nothing but affluent
squatters."
A couple of blocks south on

Washington Street at Eddie's
P l a c e , Ed Harrigan w a s
bartending during a dinner-time
lull and said Oat, although there
had been plenty of talk at the bar
and even some candidatesponsored parties, he really
couldn't put a political label on
his customers except to say that
they're ' anti-Cappiello "
Downtown, at Shannon's Bar
across the street from City Hall,
the anti-Cappiello sentiment was
just as strong.
Donald Barrett, who has
lived tn Hoboken for 29 years,
cast his vote for Tom Vezzetti.
The reason? "He's honest He'll
represent the people of Hoboken,
the real people."
From a nearby stool, James
Greene added bis vote for Vezzetti.
I love the guy," said
Greene with unabashed sentiment. A Hoboken resident for 48
years, Greene said be had never
cast a vote for Cappiello.
Affordable housing was the
issue Fireman Larry Wallington
saw the center of the election.
"If anybody r e n t s in
Hoboken they're crazy to vote
for Cappiello," said Wallington,
a Hoboken resident since birth.
"When I go out (retire) at W
percent of my pay, where will I
be able to live?"
Fred Binetti. a »-year-okl
postal worker, and his friend,
Cathy Mitchell, both cast their
votes for Vezzetti. "He's

THAT WIMNINO
Mwin Dvity,

honest," Mid Binetti. "and we
need a change."
But Cathy and Bob Edgar
bucked the bar vote trend with
their Cappiello votes.
!'Vezzetti juat doesn't have
the experience. Cappiello is the
only one who can manage the
waterfront development, ~~"
Bob.
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Vezzetti, Pasculli
have double shot
Hoboken Councilmen Pat
Pasculli and Tom Vezzetti,
whose current council posts expire in 1987, have made it to
runoffs in the municipal elections.
If Vezzetti wins the mayoral
race, his Second Ward council
seat would become vacant.
Pasculli, who represents the Sixth Ward and is running for an atlarge seat, would have a choice

*

* Wflibefn runoff

of positions if he wins June 11. should fill the seats.
The new council, which
The persons taking the par*
takes office July 1, will have the tial terms will only be tent* \
responsibility of filling two seats porary, however. The seats '
if Pasculli and Vezzetti are suc- would be the subject of voting in
the November elections.
cessful.
Anyone can submit names
No matter what, the fourfor the council's consideration. year ward terms will expire in
1967 and the at-large seats will
The council will vote, and the
mayor will only get involved if go to balloting in 1988, when the
voting is deadlocked at 4-4. The mayoral term is up. — Margaret
\ .
mayor would then decide who Schmidt

Housing cost was overriding issue, poll says
By Rose Duger
Hoboken residents may have split
their sympathies between Mayor
Steve Cappiello and Councilman Tom
Vewetti in yesterday's mayoral race,
but their opinions rang loud and clear
on one issue — housing.
A Jersey Journal exit poll of 53
voters at five Hoboken sites indicated
that housing and rents reigned as the
all-important issue, trailed by the
proposed waterfront development and
education.
Like the actual mayoral race, the
informal poll ended in a virtual tie.

with Verzetti garnering 15 votes. Cappiello 14, Tom Kennedy 10, and Nunzio
Malfetti one. Thirteen voters refused
to respond. -,
#«
While 11 Hoboken residents said
no major issue governed their choice
in the mayoral race, 31 made their
choices because they thought their
candidate made a firm stand on levelling the citv's skyrocketing rents.
"There are a lot of older people in
Hoboken who are being forced to
move because ot the high rents," said
one man, a city resident of four years
who voted at city hall. "I'm fortunate

because I make good money. But what
about them?"
Other lifelong residents agreed.
"I've seen a lot of changes in my
29 years in the city." one Cappiello
supporter at a Sixth Ward polling
center said. "Most are good except
for the rents. I feel bad for the people,
especially the senior citizens who live
alone and have to find the means to
support themselves here. That's my
only qualm."
Another voter at the Elks Lodge
in the Second Ward said, "There's a
desperate need for housing, and
nothing's being done for the middle

J

.

:

class and the poor."
Most voters who cited education
as a key issue — 10 in the survey —
said Hoboken's public school system
needed to be upgraded. The 11 people
most concerned about waterfront
development were split in their sentiments about the issue.
" I t ' s OK to d e v e l o p the
waterfront, but I'd like to see it
benefit the people of Hoboken," a
voter at Fourth and Garden streets
said. "I don't want politicians to control it and out of town developers to
benefit. And while they're at it, they
should upgrade the sewer system."

"I can see how the waterfront
development has changed the town for
the better," said one man at Eighth
and Hudson streets. "I hope my
mother will move into the developments there. Overall, I can see how
it's helping the town."
Of the voters surveyed, two said
no one particular issue helped them to
make their choice, while two others
cited personal dislike for all candidates but the ones they chose.
Another supporter, who voted for
Vezzetti, merely shrugged after exiting the YMCA polling s i t e .
"Whoever wins, I still have to pay my
rent. They won't pay it tor me.

-"»*#
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But the slight margin could margin
of victory in any district
evaporate
if
the
majority
of
the
Cappteto scored well in the
In a w a r d - b y - w a r d
breakdown. Mayor Steve Cap- Maifetn supporters are strongly predominantly Hispanic fourth
ward. There, with the help of
pielio and Councilman Thomas anti-administration
And most of the Malfetti
Vezzetti ran strongly in the vote is anti-Cappieito. Vezzetti former Councilman Louis Franareas where they were expected ran strongest in the districts cone, he outpaced Kennedy, the
second-place finisher in that
to have a solid showing
that Malfetti won last year when
Vezzetti won uptown, Cap- he defeated Cappiello in the ward, by 307 votes, 797 to 490.
What it all came down to
piello downtown and they split Hoboken d i s t r i c t s of t h e
was
visibility during the last
the difference Each man won Democratic primary Freeholder
weekend of the election, when
three watds, shutting out the
independent polls showed that
other two candidates. Coun- race
Vezzetti
won
by
197
votes
i»
more than 25 percent of the eleccilman Tom Kennedy and Nunzio Malfetti Cappieilo took the his home second ward and by 79 torate was undecided. Vezzetti
first, third and fourth wards votes in running mat P a t paced Washington S t r e e t
while Vezzetti cleaned up in the Pasculli's home, the sixth ward. gladhanding while Cappiello hit
He took the fifth ward by 145 the already committed social
second, fifth and sixth wards
clubs Vezzetti ran radio spots
Fewer than 1,006 votes — of votes.
on stations targeted at young
Cappieilo
won
his
home
dismore than 12,000 cast Tuesday listeners while Cappiello relied
trict
convincingly
and
those
separated
leparated the
ine two
iwu men.
mew. Capv,» K (•? po*tt'<wd him f t the top
'--> V ' " i ^ i r M £$T* art V2?7 vof« po*tt'^n«! him »t the top u»»r..v, „
—_

heavily on uewsnapei advertising
But most apparent was a
desire for a change Malfetu
supporter and c a m p a i g n
organizer William Roth said
voters were intoxicated with
Vezzetti's unpredictable style
and voted for the different a p proach.
Also a determining factor is,
the race was money Vezzetfl|
and Cappiello stopped their opponents and turned it into a twoman race simply by out spending
Kenndy and Malfetti Most of
Cappiello's nearly $100,000 came
via donations and fund-raisers.
The majority of V e z z e t t i i
$40,000 came from his owrf
pocket Kennedy raised about
$20,000 and Malfetti about $5,000.

Vezzetti supporters cheer 3 4 % Victory'

run ff
12341 "People thought it was no his fourth term, should he be
contest and didn't come out for kept in office, will be to
devise a housing "strategy" to
"You know, some of my ad- me," Cappiello said
Vezzetti didn't see his 34 get more affordable nousing into
visors and supporters don't think
it's the best image for me to do percent as trailing and Cappiello the city
As for the campaign itself,
it But I still have my bullhorn," as receiving a mandate "He's
Cappiello
said he'd agree to
said Councilman Tom Vezzetti on the run The people have
debate
Vezzetti
on the issues but
repudiated
the
man
who
has
the day after he qualified for a
that
the
moderator
of such an
runoff against Hoboken Mayor debased his position," Vezzetti
event
would
need
to
be
strong so
said.
Steve Cappiello.
that the fight stays out of the
But both men agree that
Four candidates fought for
gutter I don't feel that I would
the Hoboken mayor's seat, in- housing for low and moderate inwant to run a dirty campaign.
cumbent Cappiello, Vezzetti, come residents will be the major
It's not my style and never has
Councilman Tom Kennedy and issue of the race, which con- been," Cappiello said
Nunzio Malfetti Tuesday the cludes with the June 11 runoff
Vezzetti said he wont and
field was narrowed to Cappiello
"We have a right to live doesn't sling mud. "But if talkand his arch-rival Vezzetti
here. That will be the issue that
ing about what he's (Cappiello)
It was the day after the elec- supersedes all others Do you done is slinging mud, then
tion and a tired Cappiello spoke want to live in our city?" Vezzetthat's what III be doing,"
• in quiet, yet confident tones.
ti said.
Vezzetti said
He said his troops were back
He
said
that
he
would
push
He said that getting 42 peron
the
streets Wednesday and
for
at
least
20
percent
of
the
new
cent of the vote was a good
Cappiello
said his troops needed
showing and that he would have housing being constructed for a short breather,
then will be
middle
and
low
income
families
won without a runoff had the
back out.
Cappiello
said
the
focus
of
voter turnout been more than
By Paul Cloiery

much When w t didn't win you
finish which
which forces
forces a
a June
June .. much
nedy
finish
we didnt
stayed When
right here
withwi
me and
nedy received
received 15
15 percent
percent
It was obvious that, if fun runoff election as a victory, the
the stayed
right
here
with
m Club.
didn't
go
over
to
the
Union
It was obvious
if
fun
•
_that,
_u.
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r
^
d
his
43
Dercent
showdidn't
go
over
to
the
Union
:
mttc
Q4m said his 43 percent showmayor
•Let this fight continue,"
As 200 supporters chanted was to be had last night, it was ing, without the absentee ballots Kennedy said "I will never ever
"mayor, mayor, Councilman at Vezzetti's
which will be counted Friday, is desert you people."
Before the vote totals began a mandate to continue his
Thomas Vezzetti was carried on
Kennedy declined to endorse
the shoulders of his supporters trickling in. Vezzetti office policies. He said "housing, and
any
of his opponents
out of his Washington Street manager Mike Acquaviva was getting affordable housing for
There
was also grave disapheadquarters in a victory worried "It's a low turnout people who can't afford it."
pointment
at the Malfetti camp
(12,242). And that generally is
Most of the Cappiello supmarch.
"I'm
a
little shocked The
good
for
the
administration,"
he
porters seemed resigned to the
Nobody there seemed to
people
have
spoken. This is what
said
grimacing.
fact there would be a runoff.
care that Vezzetti had finished
they want and this is what they
Across
at
Kennedy's,
the
What
offened
them
most
was
second with 34 percent of the
beer and ginger ale were flowing who their candidate had to run got," Malfetti said.
Hoboken votes
At the Union Club, several and so was confidence that, not against.
"I wouldn't have minded
hundred people cheered as only would there be a runoff, but
Mayor Steve Cappiello and his that Kennedy would be in it.
taking essentially the same posi- supporter Witil Vezzetti decided
The moods swiftly walked someone ukaVexietti, I m w r y £
2 ^ , , defeats
,,.f*At« because
By Margaret Schmidt
running mages, Edwin Duroy,
Kennedy
because the
tions that I was," Ms Illingsaid, against putting an Hispanic on
George Crimmins and Robert across Washington Street and the mayor has to go through it media made the election into a
The runoff for Hoboken's adding that the two community his ticket
all again," said one supporter at two-man race, Cappiello versus
Ranieri, walked in. The mayor switched residences.
He was undecided last night
three citywide council seats will activists are much better known
"It's a damn revolution," the Union Club.
said that he will wait until Frias
to
whether he would ask It is
Vezzetti.
be among members of the Cap- than she is.
Kennedy said he was sorry
day, when absentee ballots are screamed school critic and Vezsupporters
to vote for Vezzetti
Kepmedy
and
Malfetti
said
Her
running
mates
were
dispiello and Vezzetti slates and incounted, before he concedes that zetti supporter Steve Block as he for the people of Hoboken as a the bottom line was money. Both
and his teammates However,
appointed
and
said
no
one
dependent
Helen
Manogue.
the election was not won on the jumped oa a table and catted out whole.
were outspent by Cappiello and
Tie six candidates with the worked harder in the campaign some Vezzetti supporters were
first ballot. He had 42 percent of ward results.
Flanked by his wife, Mary Vezzetti by more than three to
already counting on Munoz's
most votes ia y e s t e r d a y ' s than she did.
A hoarse-throated Venetti Ann. Kennedy told his sup-one. Cappiello raised just short
the votes cast and 50 percent
1,087 votes
Ranieri,
who
is
also
a
state
crowded
election
enter
the
June
atop that
same
table have
and porters of his bitter disappoint- of $100,000 for the campaign to
plusinoff.
one is needed to win without stood
The tallies were Ranieri,
proclaimed:
"The
people
a s s e m b l y m a n running for
11 runoff.
a runoff
3,981;
3,697; Duroy,
The crowd applauded, gave repudiated the mayor. This is ment. "We ran a clean, honest Vezzetti's $40,000, Kennedy's
Incumbent Robert Ranieri reelection, said he relishes the 3 , 4 2 9 , Pasculli,
and sincere campaign. I'm hurt $20,000 and Malfetti » $5,000.
C r i m m i n s , 3,227;
few
chants
of
"four
more
going
to
be
government
of
the
position
he's
in.
However,
some
p
u
a
m
u
i
i
iiv.
w
•>.
•
•
—
—
,
led the 19 council candidates
it
I V^f
tiiaiiio
wa
. . . .
bv the results. I love you all very
Manogue, 2,567; Cunning. 2,343;
with 3,981 votes. A member of Cappiello supporters were disap- lllmg, 1,884; Martin J. Brennan,
years," and quietly filed out ~"
of people, by the people and for the
Mayor Steve Cappiello's ticket, pointed with his showing
the club. Hardly the stuff of people."
"He's always in Trenton," an independent and former
Ranieri
was more than
"Get the bullhorn," shouted
~
than 1,000
1,000
" ' '
- ""which a first-place celebration is
president of the city council,
v
votes ahead of second-place Pat one said. "He didn't really cam- 1,430; Gaspar, 1,241; Forest,
one of Vezzetti s supporters
made.
Pasculli, a member of Coun- paign."
At the headquarters of Tom when it seemed' the councilman
Of all the candidates in the 1,124, and Munoz, 1,087.
cilman
Tom Vezzetti's team.
could
not
get
another
word
past
Kennedy and Nunzio Malfetti
Then Joseph "Giga" Lisa, a
Following them were Cap- at-large race, Ranieri was the Kennedy team member, 1,055;
there was shock and deep disap- his larynx.
piello slate runners Edwin only one who observers thought Raia, 919; Anthony Lisa, a
He
flashed
his
pointment that their candidates
,jf
Duroy and George W. Crimmins, could garner the 50 percent plus firefighter and member of the
had been defeated by more than characteristic "V" sign and conMrs. Manogue and Vezzetti one to head off a runnoff.
tinued slowly, "We want to stay
2,000 votes.
His showing represents Malfetti s l a t e , 900; Aaron
teammate Helen Cunning.
"lsxhere anybody inside the in our city.
about
34 percent of the 11,832 Miranda F o r m a n , Hudson
Kennedy? I ° ^ r Jom Kwnedy
Mrs. Manogue, with 2,567
nedy and Malfetti on election
Councilman Pat Pascolli,
Kennedy headquarters" asked
my heart and soul - like I offer votes, led Ms Cunning by more persons who cast ballots in the County representative to the
New Jersey Puerto Rican
one Kennedy supporter of who represents the Sixth Ward
night, said, "I don't want to say
race.
than
100.
everybody."
K-H»%MHS
Congress and Kennedy slate runand
was
running
for
an
at-large
another as they stood outside the
we have it (the support) until we
Pasculli, a popular Sixth ner, 893; Sarullo, 789; Grace
fne mayor sa**J» Jf;**?
"The
"The absolutely m
marvelous
W a n t e d . 2,733 f | t e i . definitely do."
Washington Street campaign seat on the Vezzetti ticket,
many Kennedy and Malfetu sup- . . . ig that happened,"
happened,
Mrs. Ward councilman who would Scutellaro, a Malfetti ticket
storefront watching the party at jumped in the air and said the Specific votes, that is, from the
Of the 12,541 votes cast porten will be drawn to him mManogue
£
^
^ r^
gM
aat
f jher
said
Second
and have a choice of seats if he wins
Hoboken
people
who
cast
ballots
the Veczetti headquarters second place finish for the VezTuesday, Cappiello received because he thought tne can Bloomfield streets head- in June, said he was shocked at member, 556; Police Officer
for
Tom
Kennedy
and
Nunzio*
field
James Mancuso, an indepenzetti team — should it win in
directly across the street.
5,227, or 42 percent, while Ve*- didates' platforms were closer q u a r t e r s . . w a s tn at the people his second-place finish.
dent, 530. and McEwen, 238.
"Not if they are smart," the June — will mean better Malfetti in Tuesday's mayoral zetti took 4.282, or 34 percent.
to his than to Vezzetti s. ne aa- Qf H o b o k e n M W fit t 0 put an in"It
surprised
the
heck
out
of
election.
schools. "And we arc going to
Mancuso, who ran a lowKennedy finished with 1,871 ded he believes the votes were
other man replied.
in the me," he said outside the Vezzete n t c a n didate
M a l f e t t i , wno SOUUUIJ 3start
_ r with the
l a i . «.*
They're wanted by Mayor votes, or 15 percent, and Mal- pro-Kennedy or pro-Mai ettl ^ ^d „
at ...~
the ,top
budget campaign and stressed
M
a
l
f
e
t
t
i
,
who
soundly
ti headquarters on Washington housing, was one of those who
defeated Cappiello in Hoboken superintendent; no more from Steve Cappiello and Councilman fetti had 8C2. or 7 percent.
rather than anti-adrninistrai on.
V e M e t t i t e a r n member AnStreet.
districts during the Democratic the bottom with the teacherst Tom Vezzetti, who took the
awaited yesterday's results at
Vezzetti assessed the result* n e U e n
One of the candidates would
w | w r a n >fve||t|l in
He and Ms. Cunning noting the City Clerk's office.
primary for freeholder last getting laid off. And you can put highest number of votes in the
have
needed
more
than
50
pere
"™ ^ A in exactly the opposite way. HJt n r a c e ^ h a sw c hchance
of that there is much hard work
a n c e of
year, seemed dazed as he talked that in capital letters." He race and now head for a June 11
"No matter what," he said.
^ t n e K e n n e d y and Malfetti
centi of the vote to avoid a runofI
runoff.
of ahead in the next four weeks "We're opening the champagne
outside his 700 Willow Street finished second for the council runoff.
Kennedy, ^ o ^ c e . v e d
f a c t i o n ^ ^ ^ ^ p p i e l l o ^.nd ^ J | w
impounded absentee while t h e Cappiello team
club.
runoff.
Each candidate said yester- enough votes to signif
_.
i
for her, said she ex- seemed to feel they have the tonight."
Malfetti
While Vezzetti and his sup- day that he hopes to secure a
- • • »received less than 8
the runoff outcome f he sure of the votes
^ the loss and would have race sewn up
, majority of the votes and that he
supporters to vote f one were so many reports of
surprised if she had
"1 feel fine," Crimmins said
didates, coul'
believes Kennedy and Malfetti
reaching
out
to
unsuccessful
at
the
Cappiello party in the
n
supporters are more likely to
Jean Forest and Helen Hoboken Manor, better known
candidates
support him than his opponent.
the two most visible as the Union Club. "It's just a
there were
"I
Neither w a s clear on
candidates, were start. In another couple of
whether Kennedy, an at-large
weeks, we'll be ahead."
councilman, or Malfetti, a
Ranieri, who runs first in
former councilman, would enthe
June Democratic primary
dorse him.
for the assembly, said of the
"I've spoken with friends of
mayor and council race that it's
both, with many people in both pected to retire.
now time to "play hard ball."
camps," Cappiello said. "We see
Duroy added that when the
Cappiello denied the reports. cuuiuuig m many supporters
ourselves getting widespread
absentee ballots are finally
who, he said, didn't vote Tuessupport."
counted, he believes his tally
- because they thougttt he had
Vezzetti, who has received
will come close to first plact
>T
with Kennedy, ^ e i z eett n
race "in the *—
support from some of the unsucrather than third.
Tom
"What
l cessful council candidates and
Several of the other council
candidates said last night that
they will support those who
made it to the runoff.
Mary Gaspar, who ran unsuccessfully on the ticket headed
by Councilman-at-Large Tom
Kennedy, gave her support to
the Vezzetti ticket, while independents Francis "Pupie"
?•'
Raia and Graciella McEwen
said they would at least support
Pasculli.
Tom Golodik, a spokesman
Michael Arullo, the first ofbeen against McCann since 19&1
in which the three-time mayor
for t h e M c C a n n c a m p ,
ficial candidate in the race, was
when
he
backed
Wally
Sheil
for
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tywide ramifications of McCan- meet
goes against Councilman Tom c h a i r m a n of the county responded that "I have never
among thos at Manogue headBy Margaret Schmidt
n's near defeat. "We're-both runoff
seen
Aaron
Schulman
stick
pins
Vezzetti.
quarters
to congratulate the
City
mayor
is
n
Jersey
Democrats.
fighting a common enemy."
"The
in anyone."
Cucci, who said last night
Democratic
fellow independent.
also
county
Although
there
have
been
Anthony Cucci's upset showCappiello, who is aligned
Schulman has "accosted"
that he is concentrating on the some attempts at reconciliation.
Jaime Munoz, president of
ing in the race against Jersey with anti-McCann forces in chairman
runoff,
added,
"'
people
with sharp words, he conHispanics United for Progress,
City Mayor (ierald McCann has Hudson County, led a cheer
Cappiello stressed that joinran ahead of Nunzio Malfetti,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello among supporters Tuesday when ing with Cucci would only be on ( appiello that we share the 35-year-old McCann h a v e tinued, "but never with sharp
pins."
the mayoral candidate he ran
generally
been
with
opposite
looking to team up with Cucci
the
county
level
and
would
have
it was learned that Cucci Jias
same county political forces factions since McCann wrested
He added that Cappiello will
with. He was a strong Vezzetti
guess we'll have to supnothing to do with the Jersey
vof
against us."
have "a fight on his hands" and
control.
He plans to meet with Capsaid Tuesday s near loss was the
piello to discuss the county
Cappiello has also been result of false security.
chairmanship. Since the elec- irked by statements from Aaron
*"- tions the two have only spoken to S c h u l a m n . a top McCann
Golodik said he was on- •
congratulate each other, they operative, who has said McCann aware of any McCann involvement in the Hoboken race, insaid.
Cappieno aiso r e c e i v e v w forces would back anyone cluding Vezzetti's use of MatCappiello
also
received
con
gratulatory calls from Bayonne fighting the Hoboken mayor He
Mayor Dennis Collins--and West believes the Jersey City mayor thew Bums, former Jersey City
New York Mayor Anthony has worked• against
•--•— •-•—
him ;in «K.
the corporation counsel, in election
cases,
'
DeFino. also political forces Hoboken election
Vertejtti said yesterday he
"Aaron Schulman has made and his campaign are certainly
agairst HcCapn,
public
statements against me," not paying Bums and although
Tbe tf&bdkrn mayor, who
lost a (bounty freeholder seat to Cappiello said "Should I just sit he "assumes" he knows who is
MeCann-tacked Republican still and let him stick pins in paying Burns' bill, he isn't sure.
i Roger Dorian ill November, has me?"

»aul Cilery ^Btyj/bx'
By Paul Cletery v ' f
'

Runoffs split ti

Co
woo

Cucci's coup in county warm*
the cock/es of Cappiello's heart

Elks lead tight on nistonc district
tyowner and c o m m u n i t y
.. The Hoboken Elks Club will organization, has passed a
hold a meeting for residents op- resolution to oppose the designaposing the designation of the tion and send an affidavit to the
northeastern section of the city Office of Historic Preservation
as an historic district
The meeting is tentatively
The 22 square-block area is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. May 30 roughly bounded by Castle Point
at tte club. 10051007 Washington Terrace to the east, 14th Street
S t . and will include aid for filing to the north. Park Avenue to the
opposition affidavits, said Ed* in west and a zigzag from Seventh
Chius, secretary.
to 10th streets, on the south
The club, as a proper

A group
nrnun nt
»lrHVrS has
h.1«
Irutuv L. Petit Corp.. met with
A
of Hf>\
developers
Andrew
applied for the state designation. residents and the Office of New
Proponents
have
s a i d Jersey Heritage last week.
homeowners can get a tax credit
of up to 25 percent of the cost of
restoring or preserving a
Objections to the way the
building in an historic district public meeting was advertised
and will see property values led the application to be put off
rise. - *runtil August It was scheduled to
Representatives of the ap- go before the New Jetsey
plicants, who include J. Foxx Review Board for Historic Sites
Realty. Hoboken, and architects on June 20

Judge: Tickets illegally voided
Notes read
"jammed
meter' or
%
meter out of
order'

by BRAD KE'IY

initialed by employee* o( the authority

HOBOKEN-City Parkin* AHthonty officials have voided If7
park ing tickets in violation of state
law over the past 17 months according to a Municipal Court judge who
yesterday ordered them to put a
stop to it

In a letter sent yesterday to
Joseph Hottendorf the authority s
executive director. Giordano wrote
"In the event a ticket ... is returned to this office it must be
accompanied by a letter of explanation and proof that a meter was out
at order
This letter must come
Irom yo« personally and not from
am other member of the Parking
Authority
Giordano said the 167 tickets that

Judpp Peter Giordano said the
tickets were sent to the Violations
Bureau with notations at the top
that read jammed meter or
meter oat of order," and were

were turned in to the ViqUtions
Bureau did not have a SUCH * letter
I want a letter to show that the
meter was out of order Giordano
said No one has the authority to
dispose of any parking tickets The
only person who can adjudicate
tickets is the court judge I am
supposed to give the decision." he
said
Hottendori yesterday said he was
surprised by Giordano s letter "It
was being done with the previous
judges, but if he (Giordano • wants
to do it differently, it s fine with

PARKING
Roland who has worked in the
Violations
Bureau for about 20
pie to print their names on the back
years
said
if
the Parking Authority
• •• t heir summonses so he could have
has been improperly voiding tickets
a record of who they belonged to
..He said there is no other place for since Hottendorf became executive
• Hie people to print their names, but director nine years ago she was not
in tact on the front of the tickets aware of it until last summer
Giordano said he believes there
.. there is space for a name, address.
may be many improperly voided
city and zip code
tickets that were filed away in
<•
,i- The summonses would be re- Violations Bureau files before a
judge could s i p them He said he
issued. Giordano said.
v
plans to comb through those files
- Violations Clerk Marian Roland
jt
He also said he does not suspect
"^esterday said the tickets first
' eame to her attention last summer, any employees in the bureau of
intentionally filing voided tickets
' when Assistant Violations Clerk
He did say. however, that some may
***Jesse Madera showed several of
have acted "negligently "
" -diem to her
According to Giordano, any time
We see some irregularities in
a
meter violation is given out a
the tickets being used by the Parking Authority and we re taking steps copy is placed on the windshield of
the offender's vehicle, and two
, t<> correct them. Roland said
copies are turned in to the Parking
Roland said she told Madera, who Authority, which sends both copies
was hired in July, to put the tickets to the Violations Bureau The buaside until she had time to go over reau sends one copy to a computer
them Roland said that at that time. company and keeps one copy on file,
' the bureau was busy with an over- he said
haul of its computer system.
If the operation of a meter is
', Giordano said the tickets were contested the authority must send
brought to his attention by Roland out a repairperson to verify the
meter is out of order.
earlier this week

Continued from Page 1

me Hottendorf said, referring to
former Municipal Court Judges
Maurice Gottlieb and Chris Pappas
If we didn't do it property, they
should have notified us Hottendorf
added

167 Hoboken
parking
|
Summonses 'j
fo be
-1
reissued
'

Many people who received the
tickets signed their names on the
back of the summonses indicating
a guilty plea but no money ever was
paid to the Violations Bureau, according to Giordano
Hottendorf said he instructed peo-

See PARKING, Bark Page

24 sue Hobo ken board

If it is out of order the executive
director of the authority is supposed
to send the defendant s copy of the
summons to the Violation:- Bureau
with a letter explaining why the
summons should be voided
The ticket then is given to the
Municipal Court judge, who usually
signs the ticket
Hottendorf said authority officers
regularly would void a ticket any
time the authority could verify a
meter was broken before the copies
of the violation were sent to the
bureau
He said the only time a letter was
written was when a meter was
found to be broken after the copies
of the summons were sent to the
bureau

By Paul CMery

Law suits on behalf of 18
Hoboken High School students
and six faculty members who
suffered food poisoning last year
after eating at the school's
cafeteria and at a sports banquet
will be filed today in Hudson
County Civil Court.
Attorney Gerald Baker said
the suits brought by the 18 students name Service Dynamics of

Became ill after banquet
one year ago tonight
Nutley and the Board of Education. The suits brought by the
faculty members name only the
Nutley caterer because under
New J e r s e y law p u b l i c

employees may not file suit
against their employer
More than 200 persons
became ill last May 31 and June
1 from salmonella-grade D

Hoboken mayor wins fop ba//of spof

When asked why the authority
followed this procedure Hottendorf
replied, i t s been done that way
since I ve been here "

By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mayor Steve Cap
piello yesterday won the 1A slot on
the ballot for the June 11 runoff
election

"That may have been a procedure
(Hottendorf) had been using for
years and getting away with it,
(but» l m a new judge and 1 won't
stand tor it," said Giordano who
became magistrate during the summer.

That was my birthday present.

Cappiello who turned 62 yesterday
said after his name was drawn from
a container by City Clerk James
Farina in the Council Chamber at
City Hall
The 1A d e s i g n a t i o n means
Cappiello s name will appear above
Councilman Thomas F Veazetti s

ifcn architect pushing for the
historic designation of part of
Hoboken s uptown area said
yesterday that arguments
against the designation were
shallow, selfish and politically
cowardly.
"I was surprised by the
depth of the anger and the
shallowness of the arguments,"
said Andrew Petit, a New York
architect, referring to a public
hearing last week on the
proposed designation.
He said the loud arguments
against the Northern Hoboken
Historic District fell into three
categories: that the proponents
aren't from Hoboken — "a
provincial piece of bull—" —
that small homeowners won't
benefit and that property values

and taxes could go up
Those arguments, he added,
are "fairly selfish and selfcentered."
Petit and developers Joseph
Fox and Murray Connell have
applied to the state and federal
governments to have 22 square
blocks of Hoboken put on state
and national registers The area
starts just south of Seventh
Street, between Washington and
Hudson streets and extends to
Castle Point Terrace and 14th
Street and Park Avenue.
The developers have said
they want the designation
because of tax credits they can
receive for restoring or preserving buildings. A 20 percent credit
can already be taken on such
work done in buildings more
than 50 years old, Petit said
yesterday, so the actual benefit

for the developers will be 5 percent of the restoration/preservation cost.
Petit also discounted official
responses that the designation
and tax credits will attract more
developers and speculators and
thus increase displacement.
"We are not the first
developers to hit town and we
will not be the last," he said, adding, "It is a politically cowardly thing to do to look at
something like this to solve
housing problems."
He said the designation
would actually serve to spare
the uptown area from further
displacement. Instead of being
attracted, many developers will
shy away The type of developer
that would come, he predicted,
would be those who "have a
respect for the buildings as they

are and as they were" and who
realize the importance of keeping a community together
"You've got the other kind
of developer right now, and they
are ripping the town apart."
Several city officials and
candidates in the upcoming
municipal runoff have come out
against the designation and offered their services to anyone
wishing to file affidavits opposing the designation.
While they point to the continuing displacement of the
city's poor and middle classes,
homeowners in the area have
said they fear the designation
will hinder their ability to do
work they see as fitting their
tastes and wallets.
However, Helen Manogue.
president of the city's Historic
District Commission, said she

didn't Me the homeowners'
worries as being realized
through state and federal
designation.
Instead, unless the local
board designates the area, the
registration would be virtually
meaningless and would only stop
work done with public funds
The local board has been
pushing for an extension of the

All parking tickets will go
to judge even if meters fail
Improper procedures for
processing some parking tickets
will be corrected, the executive
director of the Hoboken Parking
Authority said yesterday.
Joseph Hottendorf said the
authority will process tickets
made out for cars in front of
broken meters, according to
Municipal Court Judge Peter
Giordano's instructions.
"We didn't know we were
doing something improper,"
Hottendorf said
Hottendorf was instructed to
change the procedure by a letter
from Giordano that warned. "A

summons cannot be voided or
withdrawn; it must either be adjudicated as to innocence or
guilt or dismissed for a good
reason."
According to Hottendorf,
since 1968 when a meter maid
has written out a ticket and then
found a meter to be defective, he
or she has stapled three ticket
copies together and marked
them "meter jammed" or
"meter not working." The set
was then turned in to the Parking Authority which sent the
summonses to the traffic viola*
tions bureau.
Giordano has ordered tha}

the tickets now be sent with a
letter of explanation from Hottendorf and proof that the meter
was out of order — or that a dismissal should be given on other
grounds.
" . . . all summonses which
are issued must be adjudicated
through me at the municipal
court judge," Giordano wrote
and quoted state law which notes
that the court is responsible for
the proper disposition of traffic
tickets.
Hottendorf, who noted the
167 tickets Giordano pointed to
o v e r a 10-month p e r i o d
represented less than 1 peroant

of the summonses issued in that
time, said his office wasn't being
accused of "fixing" tickets.
" I t ' s a very minor
procedural change," he said, adding that the Parking Authority
was unaware the tickets weren't
being given to Giordano. He
questioned why the matter
wasn't clewed when Giordano
became judge last year and the
first such ticket was processed.
Violations bureau workers
said yesterday they couldn't
comment without Giordano's approval, and the judge, also a
private attorney, couldn't be
reached for comment.
*

Hoboken files new charges
on dumping of trash
red garbage bags were being
dumped and bulldozed in the vaThe Hoboken Health Depart- cant lot.
Herman Fink of Union City,
ment has issued eight complaints against Allegro Carting whose apartment overlooks the
Inc to reopen the case involving Hoboken lot, has said he called
police because bulldozers aren't
illegally dumped hospital trash
A case against Allegro and normally in the area on Saturday
private property owner Juan morning and because he knows
Vega was dismissed last month that red bags signify possible
contamination.
because of a technicality
More than a dozen bags
The new summonses charge were found on the site and conAllegro has illegally dumped tained items such as used
materials on private property. s y r i n g e s , b a n d a g e s and
Although they don't refer operating room gowns The
specifically to the hospital trash, trash was traced to Hahnemann
one of the summonses charges U n i v e r s i t y
Hospital,
the company has dumped "ob- Philadelphia, through papers
noxious substances" at the site. found in some of the bags.
Hospital personnel have said
The charges were originally
brought in February when the red-bagged trash is normally inpolice were called to 1112 cinerated on site. When the
Mdison St. on a complaint that hospital incinerator breaks
By Margaret Schmidt

o n ' t i e riAiott ballot
Cappiello last week fell short of
winning on the first ballot bv the
required 50 percent of the vote plus
one The three-term mayor captured 42 percent of the vote Vezxetti his strongest challenger, got 34
percent
Drawings were also held for the
six candidates competing for the
three at large Citv Council seats
The top three vote getters will win
those seats.

Uptown building foes called selfish
By Margaret Schmidt

poisoning after eating a baked
ziti and meatball dinner at the
school cafeteria on May 31 or a
sports banquet on June 1
The plaintiffs allege they
suffered severe and disabling injuries, required medical treatment and lost time from school
and work Baker said the injuries ranged from being treated
at a hospital emergency room
and being released to a 10-day
stay in a hospital.

down, however, the garbage is
given to private carters who are
supposed to take it to be burned.
The route from the Pennsylvania hospital to the Hoboken
lot has yet to be discovered, officials have said.
The lot is adjacent to
Allegro's Jefferson Street
business.
The original complaints
were heard in municipal court
over three days. They were dismissed April 29 at the request of
prosecutor Ross London because
the complaints listed Feb 20 as
the date of complaint while the
alleged bulldozing was witnessed Feb. 16.
Any reference to Feb. 16 in
testimony was objected to by
Allegros attorney as being
•irrelevant" to events of Feb.

a.
The new court date is set for
Monday.

.

existing district, Mrs. Manogue
added, and the state has tried to
have the entire city designated
an historic landmark.
However, the city would
then have to hire full time ex«
perts to oversee applications for
work done on buildings in the
district, an expense Mrs.
Manogue didn't see the city as
undertaking.

Helen ManoRite an Independent
at large City Council candidate yesterday won the top spat on the B
column Manogue who received
2.567 votes was the onlv indepwilent candidate out of seven In make
the runoff
Cappiello'R running mates Coun
eilman Robert A Hanieri. Edwin
IHiroy and George W Cnmmins
got the .')R 4B and 5B slots
The second ballot poition in the
H column is vacant
Councilman Patrick ,1 Pasculli
and Helen A Cunning got the 7B and
8B ballot positions. Pasculli and
Cunning are on the Vezzetti ticket
Annette E Hhng. who also ran with
Vezzetti. did not make the runoff
In the May 14 mayoral race
Councilman-atLarge Thomas M
Kennedy came in third with a total
of 15 percent of the vote Former
Councilman Nunzio Maifetti got 7
percent.
The 2.7S3 votes that went to Kennedy and Maifetti are considered
crucial by Cappiello and Vezzetti for
a Yunof f victory
Kennedy and Maifetti have yet to
innounce who they will support

n es
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Variance is granted
it Is not — then it is dgam
thirds."
Camerone stated that the
variance was granted and signed
Caulfield's plans. He went on to
the next application, mHowever, the cityrodinance
and state law clearly require
that'two-thirds of the full zoning
board approve a variance such
as the one Caulfield requested.
With Seven members on the
Hoboken board, five yes votes
would have been required to
grant the request.
When later questioned by
The Jersey Journal, Camerone
said the site plan had been approved but the variance denied.
He did not g e t the
variance," the chairman said,
adding that since there was con-

fusion over the vote, he would hearing because Daghlian said it
confer with Daghlian to see what was legally permitted.
At last night's meeting.
course should be taken.
Caulfield, accompanied by
When notifying Caulfield of lawyer James Bosworth,
the rehearing, Camerone wrote repeated his argument that the
that the board had granted warehouse will never be used for
"preliminary approval" of the industrial purposes. He further
site plan on March 21 and had argued that the site is so close to
scheduled a meeting for final ap- the residential cones, reroning
proval — and a full hearing on will have no effect on city industry.
the variance — for May 90.
However, it is clear from
Only one person spoke on the
the taped minutes that only one plan.
vote was taken and that the
Sheldon Frank argued that
board members were voting on although the plan had merit, the
the use variance.
application should be denied
Camerone, when questioned because the V w d would be seton the point, said because of ting a precedent in allowing
"mass confusion" at the March apartments in the industrial
21 meeting, he felt it only proper zone. That decision, he said,
to rehear Caulfield's applica- should be undertaken by legislation. He allowed the second tion.
With six members present,
the board voted 6 to 0 to grant
the variance.
DeGennero, who voted
against the variance March 21,
changed his vote The change, he
said, was because he restudied
the application.
"1 looked at it and looked at
and looked at it, " he com*
mented, "and I said to myself,
next night a special meeting was
'Why. when we need money In
scheduled to decide a controverHoboken?' "
sial application to build residenHe added, "Nobody pushed
tial units in the industrial tone.
my arm — that's for sure."
If the board planned to deny
In other action last night,
that variance, be said, it should
the board approved applications
make the same decision on
for the construction of 24 conCaulfield's application.
dominiums
at 418-420-422 JefMember Mary Perry made a
ferson St.; 63 condominiums at
motion to grant the variance,
60-68 Jefferson St./65-69 Madison
and the vote was taken. With
St , and eight apartments at 600.
five members present, the board
602 First St.
voted 4 to 1 to grant the
Variances were granted to
variance.
allow the owners of 418-420-423
Chairman Frank Camerone
Jefferson St to build although
questioned Daghlian on the vote
they only have 18 of 24 needed
and Daghlian responded: "I
parking spaces and to allow the
would say offhand it's the maconstruction of the Jefferson and
jority, and I don't see any reason
Madison s t r e e t s p r o j e c t
why we have to have the twoalthough the architect has
Sae VARIANCE - F a * a.
provided only 44 spaces when 63
are reauired

When a variance is granted,
it's granted, orgranted again
By Margaret Schmidt
The Hoboken Zoning Board
last night granted a use variance
it had granted in March — but
later said it had denied.
The variance involved the
conversion of a warehouse intoapartments.
Board attorney Peter
Daghlian allowed what he called
a reopening of the matter, saying the law permits the board to
rehear cases it determines were
decided improperly.
Last night's hearing came
after the board chairman said
the original vote was on the site
plan — not the variance —
although taped minutes of the
first meeting show otherwise.
The approval included a vote

change from one board member.
At the board's March 21
meeting, it heard an application
from Hoboken developer James
Caulfield to convert to 29 apartments an old warehouse in the
city's industrial section.
The application came on the
same day Mayor Steve Cappiello
directed a letter to board
members asking them to deny
all such variances because of a
review of the city's master plan
After Caulfield made his
presentation on 818 Jefferson
St., according to the taperecorded minutes of the meeting
which The Jersey Journal obtained late yesterday, board
member Salvatore DeGennaro
reminded his colleagues that the

•eeks names

Cap

Ballot pos

of rejected absentee voters
By John J. Farreil Jr.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap" piello's lawyer can confer with
Joseph T Brady. Hudson Coun
ty's elections superintendent
and registration commissioner
to possibly get a Ust of persons
whose absentee ballots were rejected on "technical grounds" in
the May 14 municipal election,
Superior Court Judge Burrell
Ives Humphreys has ruled
Mauro Minervini, Capptello's lawyer, in making that
application, explained he was
not trying to interfere with an
overall investigation of absentee
ballots by Brady He added that
obtaining the information might
help avoid any similar absentee
ballots error* in the June 11
runoff election in Hoboken

The judge said Mmervini
could meet informally with
Brady, who would decide if giving him certain information
would affect the investigation If
Brady b e l i e v e s it would
adversely affect" his probe, he
could reject the request, the
judge explained However, he
said Minervini could return to
court for a further ruling
During yesterday's breif
court session, in which Brady indicated his investigation is continuing, all parties again agreed
that even if some 700-odd
absentee votes were counted and if they were all for one candidate — it would have no affect
on the June 14 election results
The judge, noting Brady said
he found a 'substantial amount
of irregularities, explained he

was not casting aspersions on
any particular candidate or
group

Humphreys said it would be
"unwise" to count any of the
ballots at this state because that
will involve "stripping them"
He said they rannot be checked
once the certificate bearing the
voter's name and address is
removed from each sealed
absentee ballot
Brady, who earlier reported
some ballots were returned
from addresses of garages and
storage houses, said this week
that his investigators had
rechecked some 500 of the votes,
but some 295 of that number
were to get further scrutiny He
has not announced any conclusions until the court gets a final
report. , ^

Tif

Collapsing sewers drop
Hoboken down the tubes
By Paul Ctelery
Repairing collapsed sewers
m Hoboken during the 1930s and
1940s was much easier without
the advanced technologies of the
1980s getting in the way.
When the top of a sewer
„,. street above it
mni the
caved in and
workers would simply
' in the street, reinforce
5 and presto-a new
the
ias^reated.
There are a dozen manholes
Coatawei trwn Page 1.
line Is SO years. The brick
sewers were built in the early
1900s and the concrete ones
about 1964," Haack said. As for
the wooden lines, "the best we
could come up with on them is
the 1850s," he said.
The wooden sewers are
treated oak which was steamed
and stretched so that fluid would
not seep through into the ground,
contaminating underground
water supplies Because there is
not t constant capacity flow of
sewage, the wood at the top of
the Tine has oxidized and
deteriorated. "The side and bottom where there is a constant
flow are like new," said Haack.
"But the tops are coming
down."
Haack said that in most
cases patching won't solve the
collapsing sewer problems.
"Many of them will have to be
replaced," he said
Excavation and replacement of pipes is the most costly
and disruptive method of repair,
according to the American
Society of Civil Engineers. It is
also the only method that can increase pipeline capacity and
substitutes modern pipe for obsolete materials, increasing service life, said Stevens Institute
of Technology professor Dr.
George Korfiatis, who teaches

between Sixth and Seventh
streets on Grand Street. There
are another 10 manholes on
Monroe Street between Sixth
and Seventh streets.
Today, sections of the sewer
system have deteriorated to
such an extent that the ingenious
craftsmanship of the 1930s and
1940s has given way to the need
for a rehabilitation program that
experts estimate will cost the
city HO million that it doesn't
have.

Brick and cement pij
make up most of tke city's 22
miles of sewer system. But
there are w e a s where the
original wood sy«MN If ftiU to
place, said supcrinteaaoat Roy
Haack.
m_umm
Haack said there were sevea
sewer-related street collapses m
1984 and that there had baea one
through May of 1985.
•The average life of i
See COLLAPSING - Page
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goon to the runoff
In the c o u n c i l r a c e .
Manoeue Ranien. Durov. Cnm-

Manogue top
runoff ballot

By Margaret SdNBafi

Mayor Steve Cappielk) and
independent council candidate
Helen Manogue won the top
spots in yesterday's drawing for
positions on the June 11 ballot
Cappiello, seeking his fourth
term, is running against Councilman Tom Vezzetti. Manogue
is competing with five others in
the race for three at-large council posts.
"This is my birthday
present," said Cappiello, who
turned 82 yesterday.
Vezzetti discounted any advantage to the top spot and added, "There are only two people
running."
Jim Vance, b u s i n e s s
manager for Manogue's campaign, agreed that the top spot
won't win the race.

"We're going to win the
race," he predicted, •because
the people of Hoboken want an
independent on the council "
Manogue, however, said the
spot will "definitely" increase
the number of votes she receives
because some people vote according to placement
After Manogue on the ballot
will be Cappiello's three running
mates Robert A Ranien, an incumbent seeking his fourth
term; Edwin Duroy. principal of
the Thomas Connors School, and
George W. Cnmmins, comptroller of the Hudson County
Utilities Authority.
At the bottom of the ballot
will be Vezzettis running mates,
Sixth Ward Councilman Pat
Pasculli, a teacher, and Hflen
Cunning, a community activist.
Clerk James Farina

nK^Kscull. and Cunnieg «J™ved the first round from a field
o 19 Because none of those canSdateTreceived SO percent of
the vote, the top six go to the
runoff

drew the ballot positions in a tdttery at the City Council .
Chambers in City Hall.
VI
"Maybe I'll pull a raMMout," he quipped, as representatives of the mavoral candidates checked their cards. ,
"This is for a 1985 Coupe *
DeVtlle '
He showed the crowd there
was nothing up his short sleeves
and then pulled Cappiello s card.
A cheer went up, and many left. A
Cappiello received 42 per- ,
cent of the vote in last Tuesday's
municipal election to Vezzetti's
34, Councilman Tom Kennedy's
15, and former Councilman Nunzio Malfetn's 8 percent
Because none of the candidates received more than 50
tea BALLOT-Paga M.

Hoboken mayoral
will be war in fhe
The war — which will be
referred to hereafter as the June
11 Hoboken mayoral runoff elec\ lion — will be fought in the
streets, with Mayor Steve Cappiello replacing his slick mailing
flyers with nandshakes and
Challenger Tom Vezzetti buying
fttew batteries for his bullhorn.
•
"There's going to be a more
I personal one-on-one in the
(Streets," said Cappiello, who
, captured 42 percent of the votes
i In last week's municipal elec-

one maiUnf and that it most
likely w4ll be Hi the form of a
personal letter to voters.
"We're always done it that
way," Cappiello said of the fleshpreswng campaign he plans. He
denied that hitting the streets
more for the runoff than the
general election has anything to
do with challenger Vezzetti's garnering 34 percent of the vote last
week.
He said he wasn't out in the
streets during the general election because he was "inundated
with obligations at City Hall"
Cappiello campaign worker
Maurice Fitzgibbons agreed that
business at City Hall kept the
mayor inside. "We're not in the
same position as (Mayor
Gerald) McCann in Jersey

City." he said of the McCam's
announced meet-the-people
campaign after he finished second in a four-person race and
was almost eliminated by a firstballot near-win by former councilman Tony Cued
Vezzetti's campaign, said
Vezzetti campaign worker Mike
Acquaviva, will be more of the
same pacing of the streets for
the Second Ward councilman,
who c a m p a i g n s w i t h a
trademark bullhorn
Vezzetti, who won his seat in
1983 in an upset victory over
council president Walter
Cramer, did not rely oa his campaign workers to get his message to the people He walked

~
*
•
*
•

civil engineering and environmental impact.
"There are two reasons for
•t 4
rehabbing: the lines are structurally unsound and the pipes
are damaged causing a problem
with the inflow and infiltration,"
Korfiatis explained.
"It is 80 percent more
economical to rehab than- to
replace," he said.
tion
Rehabilitating sewers can
be costly and time-consuming.
*
Cappiello said his campaign
J
Korfiatis said there tfre. more
,\ l i t e r a t u r e w i l l be
"less
«
than 25 methods of patching but
„ voluminous" and less frequently
that several are most common.
placed in people's mailboxes. He
Sot sUINOFF-Pagt tt»
Chemical grouting is often
said there probably will only be
used to patch sewer lines, acBlock said the largest task while Vezzetti said most of
Continued from Pag* »•
cording to the ASCE. Applying
will
be accumulation and alloca- his campaign money will again
' Washington Street almost daily,
grout to patch a leak does not
tion
of resources — human and come from hit* own bank acimprove the structural strength
handing out fliers and asking for
count.
1 •_ ".«••
financial.
of the line and can fail if
support.
Both
Cappiello
and
Vezzetti
dehydrated. It is less expensive
Acquaviva said he anthan replacement and can be
ticipates the Vezzetti camp will used the majority of their camcompleted with a minimum of
have one mass mailing and may paign funds during the general
traffic and utility interruption.
continue with radio spots that election. For Cappiello, the
Vezzetti ran during the general general election cost nearly
Another possibility is
election. A campaign strategy 1100,000 to Vezzetti's approxsegmented Fiberglas-reinforced
meeting was scheduled for last imately $40,000.
liners that are custom-designed
The majority of Cappiello'snight, Acquaviva said
linings installed in 4-foot lengths
money
came from contributions
'
Vezzetti worker Steve Block
and fastened together. The cost
and
fundraisers.
Vezzetti loaned
said Hoboken citizens can expect
of such a procedure is high comto see a great deal of Vezzetti. his campaign money from his
pared to the grouting and it is
flooding hat bocomo a usual •ccvranc* In Haaokon
"Certainly we're going to con- own pocket.
not recommended for structine* two aatot that provont th« fUw of Hwdwi tivor
Cappiello said he may have
tinue what we did and redouble
turally inadequate pipes, aca
fund-raiser
before the runoff
our
efforts,"
said
Block.
cording to the ASCE.
Cement mortar is also pop- and built on them. Now the wood Cappiello said. Lynch and Haack
ular for patching. It is applied has rotted away," Lynch ex- said that federal and state
either by spraying or with a plained. So, if the water table money may be an alternative.
mandrel, a shaft on which a dropped and land shifted, the
But there, the city runs Into
working tool is mounted. It im- buildings would collapse, he another problem. Hoboken Is in1
proves the structural integrity. said.
eligible for state or federal funds
But it is not recommended
"It's not an easy engineer- for sewers until it brings its
where there are high sewage ing task," Lynch said. Combine secondary treatment plant up to
temperatures and acidic corro- the aging pipes with a water state and federal guideline for
sion.
table just a few feet below the volume and treatment. "It was
I t y Joseph Aibrigs*
Then, of course, there is ground near downtown and pipes very short-sighted," Lynch said
$790 million.
hundred thousand dollars each
replacement or at least partial that run through fill and not solid the state's freeze on grants.
Ranieri listed priority con- for St. Peter's College in Jersey
I
TR ENTON"- Assemblyman sideration for these resolutions: City, Stevens Institute of
replacement of the system.
ground, warping the pipes, the
Robert A Ranieri of Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello said system is not in good shape, said
— $10 million for the Liberty Technology, Hoboken.
Lynch said the only thing the
eagerly awaited today the final State Park Science/Technology
the city can not afford total Lynch. Buckets of money will be city can hope for is the expanded
— a $1 million increase In
•, votes in the Joint Appropriations Center in Jersey City.
replacement and that studies needed to bail the city out of the tax base and money from agenthe Office of Hispanic Affairs.
Committee June 6-7 on his
are currently being done to see plight, he said.
— $719,000 in railroad Community Affairs Departcies such as the Port Authority
v resolutions to increase state aid property replacement taxes, in- ment.
what exactly is needed and what
"The only way the city w^l which are trying to develop of, ; t o Hudson County communities cluding $565,000 for Hoboken,
the city can get by with not fix- be able to afford this type of fice and residential units in the
— $2.1 million for the caril and statewide in the fiscal year $97,000 for Jersey City.
ing. "Right now it is completely solution is to build up the tax city. But until tie city somehow
diac catherization diagnostic
starting July 1.
prohibitive," Cappiello said.
— $6 million in nursing ser- center in Newark.
revenue," said Lynch. Cappiello comes up with $60 million—or
*
From 33 resolutions he filed vices for students in non-public
Engineer Joe Lynch, of said the cost of rehabilitating more by the time the issue
— $9,500.00 in state aid to
with the JAC, Ranieri gave top schools.
yo Lynch Associates of the sewers cannot be footed by becomes an i m p e r a t i v e save "harmless" Hudson compriority to 10 proposals.
Hoboken, said the city has few the city alone. He said tax base residents can expect their base— $300,000 in grants for pre- munities and statewide loss of
All 33 total $100 million in natal programs, to reduce the in- funds because of the AT&T
options with the sewer system expansion is a good start but not ments to flood when it rains and
state aid above the current state fant mortality rate.
and that any replacement must the answer.
divesture.
expect intermittent street
budget — or 10 percent of the $1
be done very carefully.
— $2,385,000 in general asA bond issue vote is unlikely, collapses.
Other "big ticket" items inbillion surplus projected by the sistance for the Jersey City clude an $11,600,000 increase in
Lynch suggested that inOffice of Legislative Services.
steactof replacing the worst sec*-- •
Medical Center — to be kept by state aid for Hudson and other
They are among 750 resolu- the center if Medicaid/Medicare county colleges, an additional $1
tion of pipe, a second pipe should
tions submitted oy the 25- payments are not paid. If they million for the low-level radioacbe installed. The old pipe could
member bipartisan panel — well are, the center would reimburse tive waste study; $1,250,000 for
bp used as a drain for rain water
over the 565 filed last year. the state the $2.3 million
which taxes an already full
centers for battered women, inTogether they would wipe out
system to the brink, resulting in
— $1,250,000 for displaced cluding the North Hudson Comthe entire projected $1 billion homemakers.
flooding.
munity Health Center in Union
surplus.
Lynch said the city must
— an additional $2,430,000 in City; $7,207,000 in additional
Gov. Thomas H Kean's of- state aid for independent state aid for urban housing
also develop a dumping system
fice claims the surplus will be colleges, including several renovations.
so that the rain water will go
• t, .
straight to the Hudson River.
Before that can be done, he said,
the city's eight river tide gates
must be repaired, a proposition
which a Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey report
found would cost more than $1
million
When the tide gates are
repaired and pumping of water
begins, the city must be sure
that the underground water
By Margaret Schmidt
The HCUA plan, which
The Hoboken plan was
Roy Haack, superintendent
table is not damaged Rain
Cnmmins said anticipates a of public works for Hoboken
drawn
up
by
James
A.
Federline
The
Hudson
County
Utilities
water seeps into the table and
Authority will study the secon- Inc . of Gaithersburg. Md It $22.8 million federal grant, is ex- said the state Department of Enfrom the rotting pipes If the
dary sewage treatment plan calls for a 20-year agreement pected to cost the average vironmental Protection and the
water table is lowered to a large
Hoboken has submitted to the through which the company con- household $58 a year more than federal Environmental Protecdegree, homes could collapse.
state
and federal governments. structs and operates the up- the current payment for 35 tion Agency should complete
Lynch said
—- \*
their reviews within a
If the plan, which utilizes graded plant for an annual fee years.
He said many older homes in
and th*n sells it to the city for $1.
private
funding
through
a
the city were constructed
The Hoboken plan would
"The bottom line is when
lease/purchase agreement, is
without foundation, "They just
mean
an
increase
of
between
they
review both plans, the most
Hoboken
is
among
several
' more cost-effective than the
put some planks of wood down
will endorse it, said HCUA New Jersey communities under $107 and $182 a year for 20 years, cost-effective plan will surcomptroller George W. Crim- a federal order to have secon- according to figures submitted vive." he said. "If we thought
dary treatment of sewage by3 with the description of three we didn't have a chance, we
alternatives.
wouldn't have submitted it."
July 1888.
^

»Ranieri lias fund
adding $100M for Hudson

-Hoboken sewage plan will get
review by county utilities panel
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